IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO
August 27, 2010

NO. 32,558

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS,
SANDOVAL COUNTY, NEW MEXICO,
Petitioner,

HON. GEORGE P. EICHWALD,

Thirteenth Judicial District Court Judge,
Respondent,

TESORO PROPERTIES LLC.,

CARINOS PROPERTIES LLC., et al..
Real Parties in Interest.

ORDER

WHEREAS, this matter came on for consideration by the Court upon

petition for writ of prohibition or superintending control, and request for
stay, and the Court having considered said petition and request, and being
sufficiently advised. Justice Patricio M. Serna, Justice Petra Jimenez Maes,
and Justice Richard C. Bosson concurring;
NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED that the petition and request for
stay hereby are denied.
IT IS SO ORDERED.

WITNESS, The Hon. Charles W. Daniels, Chief Justice of

the Supreme Court of the State of New Mexico, and the
seal of said Court this 27th day of August, 2010.
(SEAL)

Madeline Garcia, Chief Deputy Clerk
AT T E S T; A T R U E C O P Y

Ji/ladeliite. GoAcia
Clerk of the Supreme Court
of the State of New Mexico
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO

THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS,
SANDOVAL COUNTY, NEW MEXICO

Petitioners

v s .

No.:

THE HONORABLE GEORGE P. EICHWALD,

THIRTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT JUDGE,
Respondent.

TESORO PROPERTIES LLC, et al.

Real-Parties In Interest.

VERIFIELD PETITION FOR WRIT OF PROHIBITION OR

ALTERNATIVELY FOR WRIT OF SUPERINTENDING CONTROL
AND REQUEST FOR S PAY

Submitted by:
David Mathews

Attorney for Petitioner
Post Office Box 1779

Bernalillo, New Mexico 87004-1779
(505) 867-7500

And
Peter B. Shoenfeld
Post Office Box 2421

Santa Fe, New Mexico 87504
(505) 982-3567

(505) 982-5520 facsimile

R E A L PA R T I E S I N I N T E R E S T

Ronald J. VanAmberg, Esq.
VanAmberg, Rogers, Yepa, Abeita & Gomez, LLP
Post Office Box 1447

Santa Fe, New Mexico 87504-1447
505-983-7508

Carolyn M. Nichols, Esq.
Rothstein, Donatelli, Hughes, Dahlstrom Schoenberg & Bienvenu, LLP

500 4"" Street, N.W., Suite 400
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87102
505-242-7845

JURISDICTION OF THE SUPREME COURT

This Court has supervisory and superintending control over all inferior courts

in the State of New Mexico, as well as the authority to issue extraordinary relief to
parties aggrieved by orders of inferior courts in the State of New Mexico and has

original jurisdiction over this matter. NM Const., Art. VI § 3.
PROPRIETY OF THE WRIT IN THE SUPREME COURT

The Motions from which the Petitioner County seeks relief were filed in

Sandoval County v. Tesoro Properties et al, Thirteenth Judicial District Court,
cause No. D-1329-CV-2009-2408. Petitioner seeks relief against the Hon. George
P. Eichwald, District Judge of the Thirteenth Judicial District. There is no other
Court in which such relief might be had.
R E A L PA R T I E S I N I N T E R E S T

The Real Parties In Interest are Tesoro Properties, LLC; Butera Properties, LLC;
Carinos Properties, LLC; Recorp New Mexico Associates Limited Partnership;
Recorp-New Mexico Associates Limited Partnership I; Recorp-New Mexico
Associates Limited Partnership II; Recorp-New Mexico Associates Limited

Partnership III and all unknown owners or claimants of the property involved.
THE GROUND UPON WHICH THE PETITION IS BASED

The County seeks a Writ of Prohibition or alternatively a Writ of
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Superintending Control and a Stay preventing the district court from considering
certain motions. The motions of the real parties in interests (hereinafter for brevity,
"Recorp") and any relief vv^hich might be granted pursuant to the motions violate the

Doctrine of Separation of Powers in the New Mexico Constitution, Art. Ill, § I, and
exceeds the power of the District Court.

It is an improper attempt to involve the Court in matters that are purely

legislative. The Territorial Supreme Court of New Mexico held the district judge
belongs to the Judiciary and the county commissions to the executive or legislative
branch. In re Sloan, 5 N.M. 590, 5 Gild. 590, 25 P. 930 (1891), special
concurrence by Justice Freeman.
1 . I N T R O D U C T I O N A N D FA C T U A L A N D L E G A L H I S T O R Y

1. Petitioners are the Board of County Commissioners of Sandoval

County, New Mexico (hereinafter "the Board"), a county created by statute in 1905,

NMSA §4-23-1(1978). Recorp is a group of related entities who own approximately
11,683 acres of unimproved land in the Rio Puerco area of Sandoval County.
2. This case arose as an action in eminent domain. Recorp owns
approximately 11,683 acres in the Rio Puerco area of Sandoval County. The County
sought to condemn a total of 47.5771 acres in three different parcels. The district

court denied the County's condemnation of 41.5208 acres on which two deep well
2

sites drilled by the County were located. Respondent granted the County's
condemnation of 6.0563 acres in the same petition for a roadway known as Alice
King Way. The County's Petition for Condemnation is attached hereto as Exhibit

3. The district court found the County's notice of condemnation was
inadequate for the deep well parcels and that the County failed to negotiate for the
required twenty days respecting the deep well sites.

4. Although all the parcels for which the County sought condemnation

were contained within the same Petition, and had been treated procedurally as only
one condemnation action, the court found no defect of notice or negotiation for the
6.0563 acres sought for the Alice King Way road site. (Exhibit "2" Order from April
12, 2010 hearing).

5. Just compensation for all of the condemned property, based upon the
County's appraisal, was deposited in the Registry of the Court and has not been
withdrawn.

6. The County has not sought an interlocutory appeal of Respondent's
action described in the preceding paragraphs denying the condemnation of the well
sites.

7. No appraisal, evidence or counteroffer as to value has been tendered by
3

Recorp for Alice King Way, the parcel granted to the County by Respondent's Order
(Exhibit "2").
8. The only issue remaining for the District Court is the value of Alice

King Way. After the Preliminary Order of Entry "is made permanent, all subsequent
proceedings shall only affect the amount of compensation allowable." NMSA §
42-2-6(C) (1978).

9. Sandoval County approved a Master Plan for the Recorp entities on
October 5, 2006, to develop a community to be known as "Rio West" and entered

into a Memorandum of Understanding (April 19, 2007) and a Development
Agreement (July 17, 2007) with Recorp. The Development Agreement
incorporated and subsumed the Memorandum of Understanding into the final

document. (Exhibit E to Exhibit "3", Paragraph 23.4). (The Development
Agreement and the subsumed Memorandum of Understanding are hereinafter
referred to as the Development Agreement unless one or the other is otherwise
distinguished).

10. The County and Recorp believe an aquifer of brackish water lies
beneath portions of the Recorp property. The County intends to desalinate the water
pursuant to the Development Agreement.
11. The Development Agreement allocates to Recorp 18,000 acre feet of
4

the water for "Rio West" if it is possible to obtain that amount from the aquifer.
12. Recorp has filed Notices of Intent with the State Engineer which it
claims created "vast water rights" and contends the County is attempting to take this
"water or water right." (Exhibit "A" to County's Exhibit "3" herein). (Also alleged
in all sustentative pleadings filed in the District Court by Recorp).
13. The County filed a Statement Disclaiming any intent to condemn water
or water rights. (Exhibit "4").
14. Petitioner believes all Real Parties In Interest are under common

control and have but a single goal in mind, notwithstanding their various corporate
identities.

15. The Recorp respondents in the eminent domain action have submitted a
motion to district court for permission to file a breach of contract counterclaim and a
motion to amend the unfiled counterclaim to seek injunctive relief. (Exhibits "5" and
"6" attached hereto).

16. The parties have agreed to mediate the issues.
17. The Carinos respondents have filed a motion asking Respondent to
order the Board of County Commissioners (hereinafter "the Board") to meet in
special session and then recess into closed (executive) session for the mediation.
(Exhibit "7").
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18. Carinos asks Respondent to order the Board to require all members of
the Board to attend mediation. The Board considered Carinos' Motion and the
Commissioners have declined to attend the mediation.

19. The Board gave full settlement authority to the County Manager for the
mediation (Exhibit "8").
20. Exhibit "3" hereto is Recorp's "OBJECTION TO PRELIMINARY

ORDER OF ENTRY AND COUNTY'S PROPOSED DEPOSIT" filed by Recorp.
This pleading has the Memorandum of Understanding and Development Agreement
attached as Exhibits B and E and is submitted in its entirety. This pleading also
contains the argument that Recorp owns the water in the aquifer by virtue of its
Notices of Intent and contains the copies of the Notices of Intent as Exhibit A. (The
County originally objected to the form of this pleading because of its numerous
unnumbered paragraphs. The Respondent heard arguments on the form of the
pleading, but never ruled on the County's objection. The County finally submitted a
Response that simply answered the pleading sentence by sentence).
n. THE MOTION TO COMPEL THE BOARD TO CONVENE
A S P E C I A L S E S S I O N F O R M E D I AT I O N V I O L AT E S T H E
D O C T R I N E O F S E PA R AT I O N O F P O W E R S

21. Recorp's request that the Court order the Board to convene in special
session and then recess into a "closed session" for mediation seeks relief which is
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beyond the power of the judiciary. The courts are without power to encroach upon
legislative prerogative by Judicial fiat. State v. Steele, 93 N.M. 470, 601 P2d 440
(1979).

22. The Judiciary lacks the power to order the County to perform a purely
discretionary act. Convening a special meeting of the Board is a discretionary act.
See also State of New Mexico ex rel. Village of Los Ranchos de Albuquerque v. City

of Albuquerque, 199 N.M. 150, 889 P.2d 185 (1994), discussed more fully, infra.
23. The County's choice of who will represent it at mediation is a
discretionary^ act. The only control given to the Court is in the local rule, ?>IMRA
LR-13-803(G) (2008), which states:

"Attendance. Each counsel of record shall attend in person and shall ensure

the attendance of all persons who have full and final settlement authority at
the entire mediation conference." NMRA LR 13-803(G) (2008).

24. As shown by the affidavit of Sandoval County Manager Juan Vigil,
attached as Exhibit "8", the County intends to fully comply with this rule.
25. Carinos asserts in its Reply to the County's Response to the Real

Parties' Motion to Compel Mediation that the Board carmot delegate its legislative
authority to the County Manager. See Exhibit "9". The Board can and does

delegate authority to the County staff in litigation matters and does so in every
lawsuit referred to mediation.
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26. The determination to delegate settlement authority is itself a legislative
function over which the Respondent has no authority.
27. Real Parties cite no law that forbids a delegation of the Board's power
and authority in litigation. To carry Carinos' argument to its illogical conclusion, no
governmental body could ever go to mediation without its entire governing body
present for the mediation.

28. The Open Meetings Act NMSA §10-15.1, et seq (2009) provides for
closed or executive sessions so counsel or staff for a local government can be
prepared to mediate with fall and final settlement authority. This is the method used
by Sandoval County in all its State and Federal Court litigation.

29. Recorp asserts that a court may oversee discretionary acts of a
legislative body if it has engaged in "related, unlawful conduct," and claim that:
"Breach of contract is such conduct." (See Exhibit "9").
3 0. In this eminent domain case the breach of contract counterclaim has not

yet been permitted.

31. Recorp asserts it is appropriate to attempt to mediate all pending and
potential disputes in the mediation connected to this proceeding. However, the only
pending dispute in this proceeding is the value of Alice King Way. See NMSA
§42-2-6 (C) (1978).
8

32. Recorp asserts that the provision of the Development Agreement
requiring that County staff "use his or her best efforts" (Exhibit E to Exhibit "3",
paragraph 17.2) to bring Rio West development issues to the County Commission if

an impasse has been reached must now be construed to require the County
Commission to mediate issues at this time which are not before the District Court
and are not relevant or related to the condemnation.

33. For Respondent to agree with Recorp, he must engage in impermissible
stacking of inference on inference, contrary to the rule oiLovato v. Plateau, Inc., 19
N.M. 428, 444 P.2d 613 (Ct. App. 1968) and Hausler v, Bass, 106 N.M. 382, 743
P.2d 1031 (Ct. App. 1987). The inferences whose stacking is not permitted are (1)
that an issue respecting something other than the value of Alice King Way exists; (2)

that impasse respecting it has been reached between Recorp and the County, and (3)
that bringing the issue to court-ordered mediation is the same as bringing it to the
Board for resolution. The portion of the paragraph cited by Recorp requires an
impasse in the Rio West development be brought to the Board or the Planning and
Zoning Commission in a regularly scheduled public meeting, not at mediation. See

Development Agreement, p. 17.2 (Exhibit "E" to County's Exhibit "3"). Contracts
must be read and construed as a whole and not as a series of isolated statements.

Gardner-Zemke Company v. State, 109 N.M. 729, 790 P.2d 1010 (1990).
9

34. The amount of just compensation for the taking of "Alice King Way" is
the sole remaining issue before the District Court under the provisions of NMSA
§42-2-6(C) (1978).

35. Irrespective of the issues before the Court, the County has not
attempted to limit the mediation issues to the compensation for Alice King Way.
36. Respondent lacks the power to order the Board to convene a special
session, recess into closed session and compel all five members of the Board to
attend the mediation. State v. Steele and State ex rel. Village of Los Ranchos de
Albuquerque v. City of Albuquerque, supra. The Board gave settlement authority
to the County Manager. (Exhibit "8").
37. Each year, pursuant to NMSA § 10-15-1 (1978), the Board adopts an
Open Meetings Act Resolution. (Exhibit "10"). The 2010 Open Meetings Act
Resolution states in paragraph 4:
"Special meetings may be called by the Chairman or a majority of the
members upon three (3) days notice. The Notice shall include an agenda for
the meeting or information or [sic, should be "on"] how members of the
public may obtain a copy of the agenda. The agenda shall be available to the
public at least twenty-four (24) hours before any special meeting." (See
Exhibit "10" attached hereto.)

38. Only the Board can determine when it shall meet and only the Board
has the power to determine if a special session is necessary or desirable.
39. The exercise of power by a county in New Mexico was determined by
10

the Territorial Legislature in 1876 which stated: "The powers of a county as a body
politic and corporate shall be exercised by a board of county commissioners."

NMSA §4-38-1 (1897). Counties were granted the same powers as municipalities
except for powers that would be inconsistent with the two forms of local government
in NMSA §4-37-1 (1978). Included in the grant of powers are those powers
". . . necessary and proper to provide for the safety, preserve the health,
promote the prosperity and improve the moral, order, comfort and

convenience of any county or its inhabitances." NMSA §4-27-1, §4-37-1
(1978).

40. The board of county commissioners may make and publish any
ordinance to discharge these powers not inconsistent with statutory or constitutional
limitations placed on counties. Id.

41. In 1876, the Territorial Legislature passed what is now NMSA §4-38-8
(1976), which states:

"The board of county commissioners shall meet, after notice as required by
law for meetings of public bodies, at the county seat of each county at
quarterly meetings in January, April, July and October in each year and at
such other times within the prescribed county which in the opinion of the
board the public interest may require. ... Ail meetings shall be held in a
public building " (Emphasis added).

42. The law does not otherwise directly address the power of a county to
hold public meetings. When to meet, and what subject matters are to be discussed
is a matter solely in the discretion of the Board.
11

43. A County must hold meetings to conduct business. The Court should
take Judicial Notice pursuant to NMRA 11-201 (B)(1) as a fact generally known

within the community that the County does hold regular meetings. The regular
meeting schedule of the Board is shown on Exhibit "9".
44. The judicial branch does not have the power to order the Board to meet.
In State ex rel, Village of Los Ranchos de Albuquerque v. City of Albuquerque, 119
N.M. 150, 889 P.2d 185 (1994), this Court examined the power of the judiciary over
the decisions of local governments, and held discretionary legislative powers and
duties of local governments include determination of time, manner or locations of
performance of governmental duties. Specifically listed as a discretionary power is
the provision of necessary or desirable public works projects. The condemnation
that is the genesis of the instant case is such a public works project, specifically the
condemnation of well sites and a roadway.
45. Counties were granted the explicit power to condemn water rights in
1959 by NMSA §72-4-2 (1978) and the power to acquire land to access water has
never been questioned. See, e.g. City of Sunland Park v. Paseo del Norte Limited
Partnership, 128 N.M. 163, 1999-NMCA-124 (Ct. App. 1999). In the instant case,
there was no challenge to the County's power to condemn the deep well sites or
Alice King Way. Respondent found notice inadequate and negotiations insufficient
12

for the condemnation of the well sites, although not for the roadway. The decision to
use the power of eminent domain is a discretionary act. The requirement to pay just
compensation is non-discretionary legal requirement that flows from a discretionary
decision. While mediation of a discretionary act may be appropriate, the executive
or legislative body's determination regarding its representative at the mediation
must be honored by the Judiciary.
46. The determination of the municipality respecting its representation in

mediation is presumptively valid. Los Ranches, supra. The burden of proving
invalidity is upon Respondent. The Court held in Los Ranches, that the judicial
branch will not interfere with the exercise of discretionary powers. The Board
authorized the County Manager to represent the County at the mediation with full
settlement authority on behalf of the County. That decision is beyond the power of

the district court to review or reverse and is not a concern of either Respondent or
Recorp, when the requirements of LR 13-803(G) (2008) are met.
47. More specifically, this Court's holding in Los Ranches, infra, is:
"As long as [the municipality] acts within its sphere of discretion we will not
inquire into the wisdom of the act even if it "is an economic burden upon the
taxpayers, as so often is urged in contests of this nature" {quotation in
original}. A different policy would place courts in the untenable role of

administration rather than adjudication." State of New Mexico ex rel. Village
of Los Ranches de Albuquerque v. City of Albuquerque, 119 N.M. 150, 158,
889 P.2d 185, 193(1994).
13

48. The County has agreed to fully participate in meaningful mediation in
good faith as required by NMRA LR 13-803(G) (2008). However, it is solely within

the discretion of the Board to schedule its own meetings and determine the agenda
for the meetings as well as its mediation tactics and positions. There remains no role
for the Judiciary to interfere with this legislative discretion.
III. THE MOTION FOR INJUNCTIVE RELIEF IS BEYOND

THE JURISDICTION OF THE DISTRICT COURT IN THIS
E M I N E N T D O M A I N A C T I O N A N D V I O L AT E S T H E

S E PA R AT I O N O F P O W E R S D O C T R I N E
AND

NEW

MEXICO

LAW

49. Recorp seeks leave to file or amend an unfiled counterclaim in the
condemnation action.

50. The counterclaim is compulsory or mandatory under NMRA 1-013.
Attached hereto and incorporated by reference herein as Exhibit "11" is Recorp's
Reply to the County's Response to Recorp's Motion to Amend their counterclaim to
add a claim for injunctive relief. The penultimate sentence of Recorp's argument
states: "Clearly, Recorp's counterclaim and proposed amendment could be
categorized as compulsory." (Exhibit "11", page 4).
51. The counterclaim is barred because as a compulsory counterclaim
because it is untimely under NMRA 1-013 (2010).
52. In addition, only counterclaims for inverse condemnation are permitted
14

in eminent domain cases. The proposed amendment to the unfiled counterclaim
would include a cause of action for injunctive relief. (See Exhibits "5" and "6").
53. Recorp claims the result of the Development Agreement is a "joint
venture" between it and Sandoval County which created a fiduciary relationship.
Recorp argues the relationship entitles it to an injunction against Sandoval County as
its "joint venture" or paitner from "in any form or fashion competing with the
operations of the [claimed] joint venture . . . which involves the development of
water rights, the development and treatment of water and the sale of water located in
Sandoval County."
54. Recorp contends it should have injunctive relief in the eminent domain
case. Recorp has already prevailed in the portion of the eminent domain action that
is the basis for their injunction request. Respondent dismissed the portion of the
eminent domain action in which the County sought the condemnation of the well
sites. (See Exhibit "3").
55. Recorp asserts that any action by the County "would be in direct
competition with [and] damaging to the joint venture." Sandoval County is
informed and believes and therefore alleges Recorp is asserting whatever action it
seeks to have enjoined would impair its water rights, and the Respondent should
consider its counterclaim to prevent such impairment.
15

56. In order for there to be impairment, there must be water rights;
57. Recorp has no water rights.
58. Recorp has drilled no wells of which Sandoval County is aware;
59. Recorp has applied no water to beneficial use as far as Sandoval County
is aware;

60. Recorp made no application to the State Engineer for any permit to
appropriate water;
61. Recorp has made no claim that its water rights would be impaired by
Sandoval County.

62. The Courts may determine what protections and remedies are

appropriate only when water rights are perfected or instituted by whatever legal
means are available to do so. The determination of impairment depends upon the
other users of the water source and the degree to which the water has already been

appropriated. Here no water rights have been instituted or perfected by Recorp and
therefore it has nothing to be protected by an injunction. See, Turner v. Bassett,
137 N.M. 381, 2005-NMSC-009. "The proposed severance [of the water from the

real property] is evaluated by the State Engineer to determine whether the changed
use of water may result in adverse impacts to other appropriators or may be
detrimental to water conservation and the public welfare. Protests and objections
16

are also submitted during this initial point in the process." (emphasis added) 137
N.M.381,386.
63. Both the County and Recorp filed Notices of Intent with the State

Engineer to drill wells into an aquifer lying more than 2,500 feet below the surface
and containing saline water. The State Engineer did not then control the
appropriation of deep water from a saline aquifer. The Notices were filed at a time
when such deep water aquifers were beyond the administrative jurisdiction of the
State Engineer under NMSA §72-12-25 (2009) (prior to amendment by the 2009
Legislature). (See Exhibit "3" attached hereto.)
64. At that time, the State Engineer had no statutory authority over such
water, and even now has exercised none of the power given to him by the 2009
Legislature over the acquisition or development of water rights in the water in
question.
65. The purpose of the Notices of Intent to drill exploratory wells was to

alert the State Engineer so that he could supervise the plans and construction of the
wells.

66. The State Engineer required the submission of plans and specifications
in order to assure that water from the deep saline aquifer did not contaminate the
shallow fresh water aquifers above and to assure that fresh water was not lost to the
17

saline aquifer below.

67. The County proceeded in accordance with the approval of its plans and
specifications by the State Engineer to drill two exploratory test wells at a cost of
about $6.5 million.

68. The County received a permit from the New Mexico Environment
Department ("NMED") to bring the brackish water to the surface and to test a

treatment method for the water. The County's Preliminary Engineering Report test
results indicate the water can be made potable and palatable, but the County has
proceeded no further with the project.

69. The County cannot use the water referred to above until a permit is
granted by NMED. (NMAC §20.6.2.3104). At this time, the County expects the
process to take about three (3) more years before the County can begin desalinating
the water.

70. The State Engineer gave the County and Recorp approval only of the
plans and specifications for the exploratory wells.

71. No water rights were created by the State Engineer {see, NMSA §
72-12-1 et seq. for the exclusive means by which the State Engineer can create
underground water rights) or recognized by the Engineer (which, in any event, is
beyond his power under City of Albuquerque v. Reynolds, 71 N.M. 428, 379 P.2d 73
18

(1963).

72. Recorp asserts, in various fashions, that their Notice of Intent gave
them substantive, appropriative water rights to all the water that lies beneath their
11,683 acres as well as the entire aquifer itself. {See Exhibit "12", Carinos'

Objection to the Preliminary Order of Entry filed on October 29, 2009, page 5,
paragraph 19,
"This agreement... illustrates... [the County's] awareness that Respondents
own the real property, own the wells, and own the rights to drill for and use
the water in the aquifer below."
73. This is a new and novel proposition under New Mexico's law of prior
appropriation in which the "law of capture" plays no role. Yeo v. Tweedy, 34 N.M.
611,286?. 970(1929).

[a] person owning a parcel of land situated over an underground aquifer does
not necessarily own the right to use that water. Ground water, like surface
water, must be appropriated and applied to beneficial use before a vested
water right will result. Hydro Resources Corp. v. Gray, 2007-NMSC-061,
143 N.M. 142,173 P.3d 749.

74. Respondent agreed with Recorp/Carinos that the County's attempt to
condemn the sites on which the wells were drilled by the County (with Recorp's
permission) was an attempt to take water or water rights, despite the Coxmty's
Disclaimer (See Exhibit "4").

75. Recorp claims that the Notices of Intent gave them ownership of the
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entire aquifer. (Exhibits "3", "5", "6", "11" and "12").
76. The result of the April 12, 2010 hearing was that the County was
permitted to condemn Alice King Way and was denied condemnation of the two
well sites. No other issues were decided, although a mortgagee of one of the Recorp

affiliates withdrew its Motion to Intervene. (Exhibit "13").'
77. In the proposed counterclaim to the condemnation action, Recorp
requests Respondent enjoin the County from doing anything at anytime in anyway
related to the aquifer, desalination, "development, processing and sale of deep
water" anywhere in any area of Sandoval County.
78. Recorp believes it is in a "joint venture" with the County (See, Exhibits
"5", "6" and "11"). (Emphasis added).
79. The contract of the County with Recorp can be neither a joint venture
nor a partnership as a matter of law.
80. Counterclaims are limited in an eminent domain action, which is a
statutory cause of action. The Eminent Domain Code states:

'l The Motion to Intervene was filed by Southwest Lending. Recorp recorded a $35
million non-recourse loan secured only by water rights on September 30, 2009. That was the date
the Board of County Commissioners for Sandoval County authorized the condemnation at issue in
this case. The title search was completed prior to the recordation of the Southwest Lending
mortgage. Therefore, Southwest Lending was not named in the condemnation. The County did not
oppose a limited intervention by a Recorp creditor. The County argued the creditor had an
intervention right to claim the proceeds under the holding of City of Sunland Park v. Santa Teresa
Services Company, 134 N.M. 243,2003-NMCA-106 (Ct. App. 2003).
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"The Rules of Civil Procedure shall apply to the special alternative procedure
in eminent domain except where special provisions are found in the special
alternative procedure which conflict with the Rules of Civil Procedure and

then the Rules of Civil Procedure shall not apply." NMSA §42-2-18 (1978).
81. If the Legislature intended the Rules of Civil Procedure to apply
uniformly to condemnation proceedings, NMSA §42-2-18 (1978), would be
rendered meaningless. See, also, NMSA 42A-1-15 (1978):
"Unless specifically provided to the contrary in the Eminent Code ... or
unless inconsistent with its provisions, the Rules of Civil Procedure for the
District Courts govern matters pursuant to that act."
8 2 . Th e Emi n e n t D o ma i n C o d e a n d th e c a s e l a w th e r e u n d e r h a v e

"provided to the contrary" and the Rules of Civil Procedure are inconsistent with
some of the provisions of the condemnation statutes.

83. NMSA § 42-2-1 is the declaration of Legislative intent.^
84. An action for injunction is not a permitted counterclaim in a
condemnation proceeding. If the taking is not for a public purpose, an injunction is
unnecessary because the condenmation fails as a matter of law. If the taking is for a

^The Laws of 1981, ch. 125, § 62 repealed 42-1-1 to 42-1-39 NMSA 1978 and replaced the
Code with §§ 42A-1-1 through 42A-1-33 NMSA 1978.

^The Legislature finds the Eminent Domain procedure in place was leading to delays in
both public works projects and the award of just compensation. NMSA § 42-2-2 (1978) makes it
clear the Code applies to all political subdivisions of New Mexico. Both Chapters 42 and 42A of
the Statutes provide a specific procedure for the condemnee and condemnor to follow and set forth
what must be contained in the petition and methods that court may use to arrive at the amount of
compensation for the taking that is "just compensation".
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public purpose, the taking succeeds and there is no activity to enjoin. NMSA
§42-2-6(C)(1978) provides that the only remaining issue is Just compensation.
Therefore, there is no activity that can be enjoined in a condemnation. If the
condemnation harms property that is not the subject of the pending eminent domain
action, the proper claim in an original action or counterclaim in a pending action is
inverse condemnation.

85. The Respondent has no jurisdiction in the present case either to
adjudicate the water rights of Recorp (or anyone else), or to perform essentially the
same function, to enjoin the use of the public water. State rel Reynolds v. Sharp^
66 N.M. 192, 194, 344 P.2d 943, 944 (1959); N.M.S.A. 72-4-13, et seq.; City of
Albuquerque v. Reynolds, 71 N.M. 428 at 433, 379 P.2d 73 (S. Ct. 1962).

86. The mere possibility that injury, such as impairment of water rights,
may result from a public works project is not a basis for injunction. The courts will
not interfere where the claimed injury is doubtful, speculative or contingent. City of
Albuquerque v. State ofNew Mexico ex rel. Village of Los Ranchos de Albuquerque,
111 N.M. 608, 808 P.2d 58 (Ct. App. 1991).

87. Even if the County was taking water, Recorp's options would be
limited to a claim of inverse condemnation based on impairment of its water rights,
damage to its aquifer (if it owned one), or to the taking of its water.
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88. The County is vested with statutory authority to plan and construct a

County water project if it so chooses and an injunction cannot be used to stop a
public works project. City of Albuquerque v. State ex rei Village of Los Ranchos,
supra.

89. If the County's action with respect to the deep well project, which is not
yet in existence, is claimed to be a breach of contract, Recorp must file a separate
action. It cannot proceed with such a counterclaim in this eminent domain case,
particularly since the County was denied access to the well sites and hence to the
water which miglit be accessed by it, (and, as a meaningless aside, some of which
may be under the Recorp land).
90. The Real Parties argue that the holding of this Court in Ortega, Snead,
Dixon & Hanna v. Gennitti, 93 N.M. 135, 597 P.2d 745 (1979) is dispositive on the
issue of whether any and all manners and types of counterclaims may be filed in an
eminent domain action. The County disagrees. The question before the Court in
the Ortega, Snead case only involved counterclaims in quiet title actions. The
statutes governing quiet title actions, NMSA §§42-6-1 et seq. (1978), were passed

by the 1897 Territorial Legislature and have apparently remained relatively
unchanged since at least 1937. The Quiet Title Article does not have a statement of
legislative intent similar to NMSA §42-2-1 (1978). The Article does not address
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the Rules of Civil Procedure as the Eminent Domain Code does in

NMSA§42A-1-15 (1978). The Quiet Title statutes do not have any section
comparable to NMSA §42-2-6(C) which specifically instructs the district court that
only compensation remains as an issue after the Preliminary Order of Entry is either
made permanent or dissolved. Quiet Title cases cannot be equated to eminent
domain cases. Any citizens "having or claiming an interest" in the "title to real
property" can file a Quiet Title action. NMSA §42-6-1(1978). Only
government or quasi-govemment entities can file an eminent domain action, with
the exception of limited condenmation rights granted to entities such as utilities and
railroads.

91. The development agreement does not create either a partnership or a
joint venture. Included in the elements of a joint venture are a right to share in the
profits and a duty to share in any losses. Fullerton v. Kaune, 72 N.M. 201,382 P.2d
529 (1963); Copper v. Curry, 92 N.M. 417, 589 P.2d 201 (Ct. App. 1978).
Governments do not make profits. (Exhibit "47" Deposition of County Manager
Juan R. Vigil). Further, a duty to share in any losses would make the County the
equivalent of an insurer.
92. Recorp and Sandoval County cannot be partners, either. A joint venture
is simply a partnership for a single transaction. Homier v. Bass, 106 N.M. 382, 743
24

P.2d 1031 (Ct. App. 1987).
93. For Recorp to prevail not only must they overcome the law of
partnerships and joint ventures, as well as the limitations on injunctions against local
governments such as Sandoval County, they must also prevail on two other issues

over which the Respondent has no jurisdiction. First, that the court has the power to
adjudicate water rights, i.e. recognize and define them. Second, that Respondent has
the power to create water rights, which is a power reserved to the State Engineer.
NMSA §72-2-1 (1982).
IV. RELIEF REQUESTED AIVD NEED FOR STAY
O N T H E I S S U E O F M E D I AT I O N

94. Real Parties in Interest have requested a setting of September 9, 2010,
for the Court to hear the motion to allow the counterclaim for injunction. At that
hearing, if set by the Respondent, matters in excess of the Court's jurisdiction will be
considered.

95. The ultimate relief requested by the County is a Peremptory Writ of

Prohibition or Superintending Control that prohibits Respondent from requiring
attendance at mediation by the entire County Commission.
V. RELIEF REQUESTED AND NEED FOR STAY ON THE
ISSUE OF INJUNCTIVE RELIEF

96. Although the Recorp Respondents seek to enjoin the County fi*om
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doing anything concerning water anywhere in the County, the County cannot
proceed forward on the desalination project until NMED acts. NMED must approve
the County's plan to dispose of the by-products that will be isolated in the
desalination project. At this time, the County cannot proceed on the desalination
project.
97. While the County has no known immediate need for well sites at other

County facilities, such as the County's fire stations, it is not possible to predict when
there might be an immediate or emergency need for the County to provide water,
diill-wells, condemn water rights or take or sell water. The relief requested by the
County is a Peremptory Writ of Prohibition or Superintending Control that prohibits
the district court from any further action in the Eminent Domain case except
establishing just compensation for Alice King Way.

WHEREFORE, Sandoval County respectfully requests that the Court issue
its alternate writ of prohibition or superintending control, and upon the hearing
thereof, to make such writ permanent, and that it have such other and further relief to

which it is entitled. Petitioner further requests this Court to issue a Stay of
Proceedings in the above-referenced matter in order to conduct briefing and
argument.
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Respectfully submitted:

David Mathews, County Attorney
Sandoval County Courthouse
Post Office Box 40

Bernalillo, New Mexico 87004-0040
(505) 867-7500
(505) 771-7194 facsimile

Post Office Box 2421

Santa Fe, New Mexico 87504
(505) 982-3567

(505) 982-5520 facsimile

C E R T I F I C AT E O F S E R V I C E

I hereby certify that on the 2,0 day of August, I caused to be
hand-delivered a copy of the foregoing pleading to:

The Honorable George P. Eichwald
Thirteenth Judicial District Court

1500 Idalia Road, Building A
Bernalillo, New Mexico 87004
(505) 867-2861
Deborah K. Farrar, CCR, RPR

Official Court Reporter
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Thirteenth Judicial District Court

1500 Idalia Road, Building A
Bernalillo, New Mexico 87004

I caused to be mailed and emailed a copy of the foregoing pleading to:
Ronald J. VanAmberg, Esq.
VanAmberg, Rogers, Yepa, Abeita
& Gomez, LLP
Post Office Box 1447

Santa Fe, New Mexico 87504-1447
rvanaml

i w e r o u D . c o m

Carolyn M. Nichols, Esq.
Rothstein, Donatelli, Hughes, Dahlstrom
Schoenberg & Bienvenu, LLP

500 4*^ Street, N.W., Suite 400

Albuquerque, New Mexico 87102
camnichols@rothsteinlaw.com
Real Parties in Interest

David Mathews, County Attorney
Sandoval County
Petitioner

CERTIFICATE O^SERVICE
I hereby certify that on the Zptn day of August, I caused to be
hand-delivered a copy of the foregoing pleading to:
The Honorable George P. Eichwald
Thirteenth Judicial District Court

1500 Idalia Road, Building A
Bernalillo, New Mexico 87004
(505) 867-2861
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Deborah K. Farrar, CCR, RPR

Official Court Reporter
Thirteenth Judicial District Court

1500 Idalia Road, Building A
Bernalillo, New Mexico 87004

Gary King, Attorney General
Of the State of New Mexico
408 Galisteo Street

Villagra Building
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501

Phone: (505) 827-6000
Fax: (505) 827-5826

I caused to be mailed and emailed a copy of the foregoing pleading to:
Ronald J. VanAmberg, Esq.
VanAmberg, Rogers, Yepa, Abeita
& Gomez, LLP
Post Office Box 1447

Santa Fe, New Mexico 87504-1447

rvanamberg@nmlawgroup.com
Carolyn M. Nichols, Esq.
Rothstein, Donatelli, Hughes, Dahlstrom
Schoenberg & Bienvenu, LLP

500 4*^ Street, N.W., Suite 400

Albuquerque, New Mexico 87102
c a m n i c h o l s @ r o t h s t e i n l a w. c o m
Real Parties in Interest

David Mathews, County Attorney
Sandoval County
Petitioner
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V E R I F I C A T I O N

STATE OF NEW MEXICO )
ss.:

COUNTY OF SANDOVAL )
J U A N R . V I G I L , C O U N T Y M A N A G E R O F S A N D O VA L C O U N T Y,

being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and states that he is the designated
representative of the Petitioner in the above entitled cause; that he has read the
above and foregoing Petitioner and knows the contents thereof; and that the
matters contained therein are true and correct to the best of his knowledge,
information and belief.

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE me this day of August, 2010.
—

V

Notary Public

My Commission Expires: August 19. 2012

[seal]
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STATE OF NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF SANDOVAL

THIRTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
Case No.

D1329 CVii009 2 408

SANDOVAL COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, a
Statutorily created County,
Petitioner.

TESORO PROPERTIES LLC, A NEW MEXICO LIMITED
LIABILITY COMPANY; BUTERA PROPERTIES LLC, A NEW
MEXICO LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY; CARINOS
PROPERTIES LLC, A NEW MEXICO LIMITED LIABIUTY
COMPANY; RECORP-NEW MEXICO ASSOCIATES LIMITED
PARliMEKSHIP, A NEW MEXICO LIMITED PARTNERSHIP'

S fe'

RECORP-NEW MEXICO ASSOCIATES LIMITED PARTNERSHIP L

A NEW MEXICO LIMITED PARTNERSHIP; RECORP-NEW

MEXICO ASSOCUTES LIMITED PARTNERSHIP H, A NEW

MEXICO LIMITED PARTNERSHIP' RECORP-NEW MEXICO

ASSOCUTES LIMITED PARTNERSHIP IH, A NEW MEXICO

LIMITED PARTNERSHIP; and ALL UNKNOWN OWNERS OR
CLAIMANTS OF IF THE PROPERTY INVOLVED,
Respondents.

p e t i t i o n / c o m p l a i n t f o r C O N D E M N AT TO N
Petitioner states that:

Petioner is Sandoval County, a statutorily created County pursuant to NMSA§4-23-1 (1905)
and the proper authority under the Constitution and statutes of the State of New Mexico to
institute and prosecute this action in eminent domaia

It is necessary for the Petitioner to acquire by condemnation the property, property rights,
easements and licenses herein sought for the purpose of constructing, reconstructing or
EXHIBIT 1

improving public roads, streets or highways for public purposes and for the purpose of
accompsil hmg the removal of any and al encroachments upon the rg
i ht of way and for al other
purposes in connection with access to Sandoval County's well sites, desalination ftcilties and

the Northwest Loop va
i a ranch road known asAcile Kn
i g Way.As further expa
l nato
i n, upon

n
i formato
i n and bee
il ? the Northwest Loop must connect to an exsitn
i g roadway.That "exsitn
ig
roadway"si 60"Streetn
i Ro
i Rancho.Theconneco
tinbetweentheNorthwestLoopand60"
Street is currently an unimproved ranch road known asAlice King Way, which wil become a

County road.The other area a
l ndowners (the Kn
i g ftmyli andAmrep) have gvi en the County
access. Some or al of the Respondents in the instant matw told the County, in writng on

October 2,2009, that accesssi dene
i d. Respondents'agent orayl tod
l the Countyn
i a meetn
i g on
or about Sqrtember 29,2009, that access was denied to the property at issue.
m

This artion is brought pursuant to and under the terms of NMSA1978, §§ 42-2-1 to 42-2-24
(1959 as amended).
I V

Petioner seeks to acquire the property or property rights described in Exhibits "A", "B" and "C"
attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference, in fee simple, or such lesser estate as is
shown under each separate numerical parcel designation and to require the removal of all
improvements and encroachments, if any, on the portion of land sought to be condemned.
V

Petioner also seeks to acquire a license to enter Respondents' remaining land, if any, for the
purpose of removn
i gm
i provements and encroachments, fi any, on the porto
i n of a
l nd sought to

2

be condemned, or to protect the poiton of the improvements which remain on Respondents'
land.

Petioner has been unabe
l to agree wtih one or more of the Respondents havn
i g ann
i terestn
i the
property as to just compensation to be paid for the property sought to be acquired. The total

amount offered by Petitioner as just compensation for said property is Two Hundred Thirty
Seven Thousand Eight Hundred Eighty Five and 50/100 ($237,885.50) Dollars.

The names and addresses of al Respondents who own, have an interest in, or occupy the
property or who own the property rights sought to be acquired, as well as any facts of legal

disabilty, deceased owners, unknown owners, and property and property rights held in trust,
insofer as they are known to the Petioner after a search of the county recoids are:
TCSORO PROPERTIES LLC, A NEW MEXICO LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
BUTERA PROPERTIES LLC, A NEW MEXICO LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

PROPERTIES LLC, A NEW MEXICO LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

LMTED limited partnership, a NEW MEXICO

STTOPARTT®Sp
fl^'^^°^'^^LIMITEDPARTNERSHIPI,ANEWMEXICO

RECORP-NEW MEXICO ASSOCIATES LIMITED PARTNERSHIP II A NEW MEXICO

LIMITEDPARTNERSHIP'RECORP-NEWMEXICOASSOt^TESLMT^^
PARTNERSHIP HI, A NEW MEXICO LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
7835 E. Redfield Road #100
Scottsdale, Arizona 85260

PROPERTY TAX DIVISION OF THE TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTMENT
S TAT E

OF

NEW

MEXICO

'

Manuel Lujan Sr. Building
1200 St. Francis Drive

Santa Fe, NM 87501

andALLUNKNOWNOWNERSORCLAIMANTSOFIFTHEPROPERTYINVOLVED,

3

The names or addresses of some of the Respondents may not be known and may reman
i
unknown after due inquiry has been made by Petioner and certain Respondents may not reside
within the State or cannot be fi>und therein after Petitioner has made due inquiry and search for

them, and it may therefore necessary for Petioner to obtain constructive service upon them by
publication.
I X

Petitioner is credibly informed and believes, and upon such information and belief alleges that
parties designated herein as "ALL UNKNOWN OWNERS OR CLAIMANTS OF THE

PROPERTY INVOLVED" may claim some title or interest in the property involved in this

action. Petioner has made due search to ascertain the identiy of such persons, but such identiy
is unknown and cannot be ascertained by Petitioner.
WHEREFORE, Petitioner respectfully requests:

1. An order and judgment of this Court granting to Petitioner the fee simple title to
the propoty sought to be acquired and granting to the Petitioner such lesser interest in the

property or property rights sought to be acquired and which are described in Exhibits "A", "B"
and "C" attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference

2. That Respondents be restrained from hindering or interfering with the occupation
and control of the premises by the Petitioner; and that the Petitioner be granted the right to enter
upon the Respondents' remaining land, if any, for the purposes of removing encroachments, or to
protect the improvements remaining on the Respondents' land.

3. That the Court determine the respective interests of the Respondents in the
property taken and the amount of just compensation and the damages, if any, which the

4

Respondents may jointly or severaly sustain as a consequence of the taking for. and
establishment this public street, road or highway.

4. For such other and further relief as the Court deems proper.
Respectfully submitted:

David Mathews, County Attorney
Sandoval County Courthouse
Post Office Box 40

Bernalillo, New Mexico 87004-0040
(505) 867-7500
(505) 771-7194 facsimile

B.

SL

Peter B. Shoenfeld
Post Office Box 2421

Santa Fe, New Mexico 87504
(505) 982-3566
(505) 982-5520 facsimile
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STATE OF NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF SANDOVAL

THIRTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

Case No.: CVZOOf Z4CX

SANDOVAL COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, a
Statutorily created Covmty,
Petitioner,

TESORO PROPERTIES LLC, A NEW MEXICO LIMITED

LIABILITY COMPANY; BUTERA PROPERTIES LLC, A NEW

M E X I C O U M T T E D L I A B I L I T Y C O M PA N Y; C A R I N O S r s .

PROPERTIES LLC, A NEW MEXICO LIMITED LIABILITY S

COMPANY; RECORP-NEW MEXICO ASSOCIATES LIMITED i ^ S
PARTNERSHIP, A NEW MEXICO LIMITED PARTNERSHIP; § ^

RECORP-NEW MEXICO ASSOCIATES LIMITED PARTNERsmp r ^ ® i :
A NEW MEXICO LIMITED PARTNERSHIP; RECORP-NEW 81 -o
MEXICO ASSOCIATES LIMITED PARTNERSHIP H, A NEW iSS ^ /

M E X I C O L I M I T E D PA RT N E R S H I P ' R E C O R P - N E W M E X I C O f
ASSOCIATES LIMITED PARTNERSHIP m, A NEW MEXICO —
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP; and ALL UNKNOWN OWNERS OR

CLAIMANTS OF IF THE PROPERTY INVOLVED,
Resjiondents.
JURY DEMAND

COMES NOW the Petitioner. Sandoval County, New Mexico, by and through its
attorneys in this cause of action, and pursuant to Rule 1-038 NMRA 1998, hereby dt-manHQ a
trial by a jury of twelve (12) persons of all of the issues in this case.
Respectfully submitted:

David Mathews, County Attorney
Sandoval County Courthouse
Post Office Box 40

Bernalillo, New Mexico 87004-0040
(505) 867-7500
(505) 771-7194 facsimile

3cJ(o<a-Cji? Li'

Peter
B.
Shoenfeld
Post Office Box 2421

Santa Fe, New Mexico 87504
(505) 982-3566
(505) 982-5520 facsimile

I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the
foregoing pleading was attached to the
Petition/Complaint for service on Respondents.
David Mathews
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FtLEO (N MY OFFICE
DISTRICT COURT CLERK
6/3/201011:31 AM
THERESA VALENCIA
BY
DEPUTY

S TAT E O F N E W M E X I C O
C O U N T Y O F S A N D O VA L

THIRTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

SANDOVAL COUNTY, NEW MEXICO,
a statutorily created Comity,
Petitioiier,
V.

D-1329-CV-200^2408

TESORO PROPERTIES, LLC, a New Mexico

limited liability company; BUTERA PROPERTIES,
LLC, a New Mexico limited liability company,
CARINOS PROPERTIES, LLC, a New Mexico
limited liability company; RECORP NEW MEXICO
ASSOCIATES LIMTTED PARTNERSHIP, aNew
Mexico limited partnership; RECORP-NEW MEXICO
ASSOCIATES UMTTED PARTNERSHIP I, a New
Mexico limited partnership; RECORP-NEW MEXICO
ASSOCIATES LIMITED PARTNERSHIP n, a New
Mexico limited partnership; RECORP-NEW MEXICO
ASSOCIATES LIMITED PARTNERSHIP IE, a New
Mexico limited partnership; and ALL UNKNOWN
OWNERS OR CLAIMANTS OF THE PROPERTY
INVOLVED,
Respondents.
ORDER GRANTING IN PART AND DENYING IN PART

RESPONDENT CARINOS' AND REMAINING RESPONDENTS'
MOTIONS TO DISMISS PETITION/COMPLAIiyr
FOR

C O N D E M N AT I O N

THIS MATTER having come before the Court on the Motions to Dismiss the

Petition/Complaint for Condemnation filed by Respondent Carinos and by foe remaining
Respondents;

THE PARTIES being represented by counsel of record at foe hearing on this matter;
THE COURT, BEING FULLY ADVISED, FINDS:

EXHIBIT 2

o

1. That this action should be governed by the contract which the Court finds was entered into
by the parties;

2. That notice of the condemnation action was not provided by Petitioner in with
the requirements of NMSA § 42A-1-5;

3. That no meaningful negotiations as required by NMSA § 42A-1-4 were entered into with

respect to the value of the property at Well Sites # 5 and #6 (as described by Exhibits B and
C to the Petiticn/Complaiiit for Condemnation);

4. Based on its equitable powers, the Court is not dismissing the Petition/Complaint for
Condemnation wilt respect to the Alice King Right-of-Way (as described by Krhihit a to
the Petition/Complaint for Condemnation), so long as the land is to be used only for die
stated purpose of a roadway, and is not to be used for any oflia: putpose (including but not

limited to the driling of any weU sites), except for possible utiBly easements ainne the
roadwaj^ and.

5. The County of Sandoval does not intend to seek interlocutory appeal of this Order;
WHEREFORE, the Motions to Dismiss are GRANTED with respect to WeU Site # 5 and

Well Site #6 (as described by Exhibits B and C to die Petition/Complaint for Condemnation) and
DENIED with respect to the AUce King Right-of-Way (as described by Exhibit A to the
Petition/Complaint for Condenmaticn).

HONORABI^ GEORGE P. EICHWAId!)
District Court Judge

2-
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Submitted by:

Reviewed and Joined Telephonicallv. 0S/03/2Q1O

C^l
yn M. "Cammie^' Nichols
PetCT-Schoenburg

Ronald Van Amberg
Counsel forRespond^ts

Counsel for Respondent Cannes
Approved as to Fonn by:
Approved Per Electronic Mail. 06/02/2010
David Mathews

County Attorney for Sandoval County
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CCDSandoval County v Tesoro Properties April 12 2010 Hearing

1 THIRTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
COUNTY OF SANDOVAL

2 STATE OF NEW MEXICO

3 SANDOVAL COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, a
Statutorily created County,
4

5
6

P e t i t i o n e r,

vs.
D-1329-CV-09-2408
TESORO PROPERTIES, LLC., a New Mexico Limited Liability
C o m p a n y,

et

al.

^

Respondents.

7 SOUTHWEST LENDING, LLC, a New Mexico Limited Liability
C o m p a n y,

8 Plaintiff-in-intervention,

^

V .

9 THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS FOR THE
COUNTY OF SANDOVAL, NEW MEXICO,

10 Defendant-in-intervention,
SOUTHWEST LENDING, LLC, a New Mexico Limited Company,
11 T h i r d - P a r t y P l a i n t i ff ,
V .

12 RECORP PARTNERS, INC., a foreign corporation,
and RECORP, a foreign corporation,

13 Third-Party Defendants.

14 TRANSCRIPT OF PROCEEDINGS

15 On the 12th day of April, 2010, at 1:30 p.m, this
16 matter came on for Motions Hearing before THE HONORABLE
17 GEORGE P. EICHWALD, Judge of the Thirteenth Judicial
18 District Court, State of New Mexico, Division ii.
19 The Petitioner was represented by Counsel of Record

20 DAVID MATHEWS, Sandoval County Attorney and by Counsel of
21 Record PETER SHOENFELD, Sandoval County Attorney,
22 P.O. BOX 40, Bernalillo, New Mexico 87004-0040.

23 The Respondents, Carinos, were represented by Counsel
24 of Record CAROLYN M. NICHOLS, Attorney at Law, 500 4th
25 street, NW, Suite 400, Albuquerque, New Mexico 87102.
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The Respondents, Recorp, were represented by Counsel
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2 of Record ronald j. van amberg, Attorney at Law, p.o. Box
3 1447, Santa Fe, New Mexico 87504-1447.

4 (Note: Appearances continued.)

5 The Proposed Intervener, Southwest Lending, was
6 represented by Counsel of Record, randy bartell. Attorney at
7 Law, P.O. Box 2307, Santa Fe, New Mexico 87504-2307.

8 Also Present: County Manager juan vigil; County
9 Commissioner Donald Leonard; County Attorney Stephanie
10 Lopez; David Maniatis; Michael Springfield.
11 At which time the following proceedings were had:
12 INDEX TO TRANSCRIPT OF PROCEEDINGS

14 PRELIMINARY MATTERS
The Court
Mathews
Mr. shoenfeld
16 MOTION TO DISMISS
15

17
18
19

Mr.

Mr.

By Ms. Nichols

Va n A m b e r g

M r. M a t h e w s
Shoenfeld
M r. M a t h e w s
Mr.
Nichols

Mr.

Mr. Van Amberg
20

Mr.

Mathews

21 THE COURT'S RULING

22 REQUEST FOR INTERLOCUTORY APPEAL
23

Mr.

Mathews

24 REPORTER'S CERTIFICATE/AUDIO CD
25 CORRECTION PAGE/AUDIO CD
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1 THIRTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
S TAT E O F N E W M E X I C O

2 C O U N T Y O F S A N D O VA L
3
4

5 I , D E B O R A H K . FA R R A R , C o u r t R e p o r t e r i n t h e S t a t e o f
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6 New Mexico, hereby certify that I transcribed, to the best
7 of my ability, the Audio CD from Cause Number
8 D-1329-CV-09-2408; that the pages numbered 3 through 77
9 are a true and correct transcript of the Audio CD to the

10 best of my ability and was reduced to typewritten transcript
11 t h r o u g h C o m p u t e r - A i d e d Tr a n s c r i p t i o n ; t h a t o n t h e d a t e I
1 2 t r a n s c r i b e d t h e s e p r o c e e d i n g s , I w a s a N e w M e x i c o C e r t i fi e d
1 3 C o u r t R e p o r t e r.
14 Dated at Bernalillo, New Mexico, this 16th day of
15 April, 2010.
16
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□

3

1

(Note: in Open court, April 12, 2010, Motions Hearing,

2

approximately 1:35 p.m.)

THE COURT: This is Sandoval County versus

3
4

Tesoro Properties, et al., Cause Number CV-09-2408. We're

5

here on a number of motions.

6
7

Let me have everyone's appearance for the record for
today's hearing.
MR. MATHEWS: I'm David Mathews, Sandoval

8
9
1 0

county Attorney, accompanied by Peter Shoenfeld, Sandoval
County Attorney; County Manager Juan vigil; county

1 1

Commissioner Donald Leonard; Stephanie Lopez, County

12

A t t o r n e y.
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M S . N I C H O L S : Yo u r H o n o r, C a m m i e N i c h o l s o n

14 behalf of Respondent Carinos, along with Peter Schoenburg,
15 on behalf of Respondent Carinos. Also present is Mr. David
16

Maniatis.

1 7 M R . VA N A M B E R G : G o o d a f t e r n o o n , Yo u r H o n o r.
18 Ronald Van Amberg on behalf of the remaining Recorp
19 Respondents.

2 0 M R . B A R T E L L : Yo u r H o n o r , I ' m R a n d y B a r t e l l ,
21 I'm with Montgomery & Andrews, i am here with Michael

22 Springfield on behalf of the Proposed Intervenor, Southwest
23 Lending.

2 4 T H E C O U R T: O k a y . I ' m g o i n g t o h a n d l e t h e s e
25 in a particular order. And yours is next to the last, Mr.
DEBORAH K. FARRAR, CCR, RPR

1 Bartell, so just be patient.

2 I believe it was Ms. Nichols who sent to me a proposed
3 order in which to handle these motions, and I'm going to
4 f o l l o w t h o s e t o d a y.

5 B e f o r e w e g e t s t a r t e d , h o w e v e r, i h a v e r e v i e w e d t h i s
6 file. I have gone over the file, and I have seen attached

7 affidavits from various people from the County, and they are
8 stating something to the effect that they are not seeking
9 anything but the surface of this property.

10 On the other hand, I reviewed Mr. Van Amberg's
11 Counterclaim, and in the Counterclaim there are assertions

12 by Mr. van Amberg that there are a whole lot of other things
13 that are going on other than the County just wanting the
14 surface of these 43 acres.

15 I guess my question to the County is: What exactly is
Page 5
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16 the County seeking in this condemnation? Is it just the
17 surface? is it the surface that includes the wells, by that
18 I mean, the casing and the hole that goes down to the well,

19 all the way down to the acquifer? is it the surface, the
20 well, and the 43 acre-feet of water that are below it? Or

21 is it the 43 acres, the well, and all the water in the
22 acquifer?

23 And to that point is, my other concern is, in reading
24 the statutes involved in this situation, if I were to grant
2 5 t h a t t o t h e C o u n t y, j u s t t h e s e 4 3 a c r e s , t h e n d o t h e
D E B O R A H K . FA R R A R , C C R , R P R
0

5

1 d e f e n d a n t s h a v e t o g e t a p e r m i t f o r a d i ff e r e n t p l a c e o n
2 t h e i r d e v e l o p m e n t t h a t i t w o u l d b e q u i t e d i f fi c u l t f o r t h e m
3 to achieve for them to drill subsequent wells?

4 So that's what's going on as I'm looking at all this.
5

Mr.

6

MR.

Mathews?

M AT H E W S :

May

it

please

the

Court,

Yo u r

7 H o n o r. L e t m e a d d r e s s a c o u p l e p r e l i m i n a r y m a t t e r s . A l s o ,
8 t h e r e w a s a M o t i o n t o C o m p e l D i s c o v e r y s e t t o d a y. A l t h o u g h
9 his clients' discovery was late, the County has received it,
10

11

so

we

THE

will

abandon

C O U R T:

that

O k a y.

motion.

That

was

a

motion

that

received

the

was

1 2 fi l e d b a c k o n F e b r u a r y t h e 4 t h ?
13

MR.

M AT H E W S :

Ye s .

And

we

1 4 d i s c o v e r y. I d o n ' t t h i n k y o u h a d i t s e t f o r t o d a y, b u t o n
1 5 N o v e m b e r 6 t h , 2 0 0 9 , t h e C o u n t y fi l e d a M o t i o n t o S t r i k e t h e
16 Respondents' Objection to the Preliminary Order of Entry

17 because of failure to follow the rules of civil procedure.
18 I went ahead and answered that. I answered it, I
19 guess, in an odd way, by saying that the third unnumbered
Page 6
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20 paragraph of the fourth sentence is admitted or denied.

21 But, anyway, that motion we filed on November 6th, 2009. We
22 have — i have answered that, and we wil abandon it.

j 23 And I'm accompanied by Peter shoenfeld who will argue,

24 when necessary, water law violations. But in direct answer

25 to your question, what the County is seeking today - i
^

DEBORAH

K.

FARRAR,

CCR,

RPR
6

1 think it's 47 acres, and I think you may have said 43 acres.

2 It's 47 acres, it's Alice King way, which is a roadway
3 that's not related in any way to the well sites.

4 And I guess, let me just tell you, the Alice King way
5 would connect the Northwest move to 60th Street, it's a

6 requirement of Federal Funding that the roads be connected,
7 so that's Alice King Way, and has nothing to do with the
8

well

sites.

9 SO the two well sites, we are seeking the land and the
10 wells, we are not seeking any water. The County has no
11 water rights there. The County hopes to develop a
12 desalinization plant on the 40-acre parcel that we are

13 taking. The one-plus acre parcel we are taking, we hope, in
14 approximately a year, we'll have approval from nmed to

15 re-inject some of these biproducts of the saline water back
16 into the acquifer.

17 SO that's the small well site that we are taking, we
18 are not claiming any of the water, whether or not the

19 Respondents have water is not our issue. We are taking only
20 the land and the wells that are on it.

21 And the second part of your question was whether the
22 Respondents can go someplace else to dril a well. And I'm
Page 7
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23 told that the answer is yes. if you would like to have Mr.

24 shoenfeld address that, he might be able to give you more
25

details.

DEBORAH K. FARRAR, CCR, RPR
7

1

2

THE

MR.

C O U R T:

M AT H E W S :

Mr.

Ye s ,

—

Yo u r

Honor?

3 T H E C O U R T: w h a t i s t h e p u r p o s e o f t h e
4 County if they just move on the wells for purposes of
5 testing?

6 M R . M AT H E W S : N o , w e ' v e d o n e t h e t e s t i n g ,
7

Yo u r

Honor.

8 T H E C O U R T: W e l l , w h a t ' s t h e p u r p o s e t h e n o f

9 the County wanting these two wells if they're not claiming
10 any water, just for the sake of having a well?
11 M R . M AT H E W S : N o . T h e 4 0 - a c r e p a r c e l w i t h
12 one well will be the site of the desalinization plant and -1 3 w h e n w e g e t w a t e r r i g h t s f r o m t h e O f fi c e o f t h e S t a t e

14 Engineer in another proceeding, they'll be some water coming
15 out of that well into the desalinization plant.

16 But the second well site, that's the smaller parcel,
17 we're not going to be pulling water from it at all, we will
18 be re-injecting dissolved solids back into the acquifer from
19 the second site. This is a couple, three years down the
2 0 r o a d , p r o b a b l y o p t i m i s t i c a l l y.

21 We think the NMED permitting process will take a year.
22 we've got money from the water Trust Board to design the
23 desalinization plant, but we haven't got that money to

24 construct it yet. That is another grant that we're working
25

on.

DEBORAH K. FARRAR, CCR, RPR
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1 THE COURT: Is the County going to limit the
2 amount of water that they're going to pump to the 47 acre-

3 feet, or whatever that parcel is? i guess that's the big
4 question.

5 MR. MATHEWS: No. We have — we're obligated
6 under an agreement, it's a 30-year agreement with the
7 Respondents, to furnish low water to 47 acre-feet. I'm not
8 sure where you're getting 47 acre-feet — because of the 47
9 acres we're taking?

LO

THE

C O U R T:

Right.

MR. MATHEWS: Oh, okay. We're taking 47
12

acres.

T H E C O U R T: R i g h t .

MR. MATHEWS: No. We're going to take — we

15 don't know how much water we're going to be taking.
16 Respondents have the development that has been approved out
17 there called Rio West, we have an agreement with
18 Respondents to help them supply water.

19 We will be taking as much water as is necessary for the
20 demand, but that would be, like I say, two or three years in
21 the future. We'll have to perfect our water rights with the
22 office of the state Engineer.

23 THE COURT: Finally, one final question,
24 okay? if there is an agreement; therefore, why this
25 condemnation action?

DEBORAH K. FARRAR, CCR, RPR

MR. MATHEWS: Because we were ordered to
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2 leave the property immediately by the attorney for the
3 Respondents. And, of course, we're not — we have to

4 separate Alice King way because that's a roadway.
5 The condemnation action is for us to fulfill the
6 agreement with the Respondents, to build the desalinization

7 plant and to supply water to western Sandoval County.
8 T H E C O U R T: A l l r i g h t . O k a y .

9 MR. MATHEWS: And I also want to say -- may i
10 say something else?
THE

C O U R T:

Sure.

1 2 M R . M AT H E W S : B e c a u s e I h a v e a M o t i o n i n

13 Limine today that I'd like to present to you. This is not a
14 Trial on the Merits --

15

THE

C O U R T:

Right.

1® MR. MATHEWS: — this is a motion hearing.
17 The case is not about water. We are not taking water. The
18 Disclaimer means what it says, in this action, we are not
19 claiming water rights. We have a 30-year agreement with

20 Respondents that we intend to honor. And this hearing is
21 not about a breach of contract with the Respondents, that's
22 a 30-year agreement.

23 We have received a list of exhibits from Ms. Nichols,
24 and she wants to present to you the agreement and the

25 Respondents' water rights. They have nothing to do with
DEBORAH K. FARRAR, CCR, RPR

1 today's hearing, whatever water rights Respondents have,
2 they have. We're not arguing about that. This is not about
3 just compensation either. That comes later under the
4 statute. This is just for the taking.

5 So we would ask the Court to move through this hearing
Page 10
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and listen to the condemnation issues. And the matters, of
course, you've got breach of contract, cause of action to be

heard in the intervention, we understand that. But there's
no reason to be hearing evidence about who has water rights.

10

We're not saying we have water rights. We're taking the

1 1

land and the wells.

12
1 3
1 4
15

THE COURT: Any other preliminary statements
before we get started?
MR. VAN AMBERG: No, Your Honor, i think we
should move into the motions.

1 6

T H E C O U R T: o k a y , l e t ' s —

1 7

MR. SHOENFELD: May I interject, your Honor?

1 8

T H E C O U R T: M r. s h o e n f e l d ?

1 9

MR. SHOENFELD: YOU mentioned this 47 acres

2 0

and acre-feet, and I just need to bring home to you the

2 2

proposition that there is no relationship of the amount of
surface acreage being taken, we have either water that lies

23

beneath or water that doesn't lie beneath it. There could

2 4

be thousands of acre-feet beneath these 47 acre-feet --

25

that's 47 acres — there could be none. We don't know. But

2 1

DEBORAH K. FARRAR, CCR, RPR
D
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1
2

t h e y ' r e n o t r e l a t e d u n d e r o u r w a t e r l a w.

And so we take the view that — well, it's one of the

3

four issues that I think is possible to come before you.

4

what is the connection of water rights and water with

5

surface ownership? it will be our position, of course, in

6

the event this issue arises, that there is no such

7

relationship under New Mexico basic water law.

8

THE COURT: okay. Ms. Nichols, let's start
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9 with carinos' Motion to Dismiss.

MS. NICHOLS: Thank you, Your Honor. Your

11 Honor, the problem that you've seen in this case is that the

12 condemnation action and the right to appropriate the water
13 through the wells at issue, they're inseparable in this

14 case. And the history of how we got here will explain that,
15

so

let

me

—

16 Can you see that from there. Your Honor?
17

THE

C O U R T:

Ye s .

MS. NICHOLS: We're asking the Court, in this

19 motion filed by Carinos, and also in the second motion filed
20 by the other Respondents, to dismiss the entire condemnation

21 action before you because it was inappropriately brought.
22 The first reason it was inappropriately brought is that
23 it was not done in accord with the statutory requirements.
24 so the first thing that the County had an obligation to do,
25 regardless of whether they had an agreement with the

^ D E B O R A H K . FA R R A R , C C R , R P R
12

1 Respondents in this case, was to negotiate, to make
2 reasonable and diligent efforts to acquire the property
3 needed by negotiation.

4 What's at issue here is the title to the land on which
5 the wells sit and where the County wants to build the
6 desalinization plant and where the County wishes to seek
7 public funding to build that plant.
8 They had a contract, a written contract, with
9 Respondents. And Mr. Maniatis is a representative of all
10 the Respondents in this matter. They had a written contract

11 and they failed to negotiate with Mr. Maniatis for what they
12 needed to get the funding that they wanted to build the
Page 12
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13 plant. They needed to have title to the acreage at issue in
14 this case to get the funding and public funds. That's what
15 they are truly seeking.

16 They don't offer anything to the Respondents in

17 exchange, however, for getting the title, they just demand
18 title. First, they demand that he provide enough easements
19 to the acreage at question, which he does. And then,
20 finally, they just ask for title, but they don't agree in
21 writing to make any change to protect the Respondents'

22 rights in the contract that they have with the County.
23 And as they say, they are not seeking to condemn a
24 contract, because to condemn the contract would cost them
25 millions of dollars, and they don't want to pay that value.
DEBORAH K. FARRAR, CCR, RPR
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1 SO they're arguing to the Court that they are not
2 condemning a contract, when, in fact, if they take the wells

3 and they build a plant and they get out of their joint
4 venture, and they do so because they have gotten title to
5 the condemnation, then they have, in fact, breached the

6 joint venture and left Mr. Maniatis outside the protection
7 of the written contract that they entered into with him.

8 There was a hearing on October 1st of 2009, a closed

9 County Commission Hearing, and during that hearing, they
10 approve the filing of the condemnation action, the

11 commissioners. This is discussed by Don Leonard during his
12 deposition.

13 I'm going to show you a calendar first.
MR. MATHEWS: Your Honor, we object to the

IS use of Commissioner Leonard's deposition, it isn't
Page 13
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16 finished,
we haven't
a chance
to cross-examine
17 The remainder of his deposition is scheduled for tomorrow.
18 You can't use an unfinished deposition.
MS. NICHOLS: Your Honor, counsel was

20 provided with notice that we intended to use portions of the

21 deposition and didn't object prior to this proceeding. Mr.
22 Maniatis is here --

2 3 M R . M A T H E W S : Yo u r H o n o r , I w a s n o t i fi e d
2 4 F r i d a y, Yo u r H o n o r.

25 MS. NICHOLS: -- and I assume he may take the
DEBORAH K. FARRAR, CCR, RPR

1 Stand if they would rather proceed in that manner.

2 T H E C O U R T: M r. M a t h e w s ? D o y o u w i s h h i m t o
3

take

the

stand

or

--

M R . M AT H E W S : T h i s i s q u i c k e r. L e t ' s d o i t
5 t h i s w a y.
6

THE

C O U R T:

Pardon

me?

7 M R . M AT H E W S : T h i s w i l l b e a q u i c k e r m e t h o d .
8

THE

C O U R T:

o k a y.

9 M S . N I C H O L S : Yo u r H o n o r, o n O c t o b e r 1 s t , a s
1 0 y o u c a n s e e o n h e r e . C o m m i s s i o n e r L e o n a r d c a l l s M r.

11 M a n i a t i s , c a l l s t h e R e s p o n d e n t s , a n d t h a t ' s t h e fi r s t t i m e

12 that the Respondents are provided with any notice of a
13 contemplated condemnation action. There's no notice prior
14 to that point in writing. There's not even any verbal
15

notice.

16 And what Mr. Leonard says on that day to Mr. Maniatis,
17

"ANSWER:

He

and

I

discussed

—"

Mr.

Maniatis

and

18 Mr. Leonard -- "I asked him to please reconsider giving us
1 9 a c c e s s t o fi n i s h t h e c o n t r a c t t h a t w e h a d w i t h a c o n t r a c t o r
Page 14
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20 to come up with the information that we needed to — that

21 was beneficial to all of us: Sandoval County, Aperion, the
22 project, everything.

23 And that I was concerned and that I didn't know what
24 the Commission would be deciding. And he asked, I believe
25 if I recall, 'what do you mean?' And I said, 'well, it
DEBORAH K. FARRAR, CCR, RPR
1 5

1 could even mean condemnation.'"

2 which is exactly what they were going there to do.

3 Failing to negotiate good faith with their business partner,
4 they were, instead, simply going to condemn title to the 47

5 acres of land at issue to accomplish what they wanted to do,
6 which was fund the desalinization plant without (inaudible)
7 public money, and to run it as a County (inaudible.) That's
8 the first notice that the Respondents have.

9 A mere seven days later, on October 8th, Sandoval
10 County files this action before Your Honor. Now,
11 (inaudible) the statutory procedures, they had to file that

12 action only after providing ~ first, only after negotiating
13 in good faith and then after providing Mr. Maniatis and the
14 Respondents with 25 days, they had to give written notice of
15 the condemnation action, their intent to file a condemnation
16 action in the district court.

17 And then the Respondents would have had an opportunity
18 to seek an appraisal, to make arguments about what was
19 actually at stake here besides the title to the 47 acres of

20 land at issue. But none of that happened, instead, there's
21 a phone call, and within 7 days, the condemnation
2 2 p r o c e e d i n g s a r e fi l e d .
Page 15
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o pthat
e r t IS
i ein
s violation
A p r i lof the
1 2statutory
2010
Hearing
requirements

24 under section - - chapter 42(A). There's no negotiations
25 in good faith, there's no offer of value, and there's no
DEBORAH K. FARRAR, CCR, RPR

1 25-day window after written notice for the Respondents to
2 seek their own appraisal.

3 Based on that alone, Your Honor, this condemnation
4 action may be dismissed for failure to follow those
5 statutory procedures.

6 They would have had to provide written notice to the
7 Respondents by September 13th in order for this Petition to
8 have been filed in accordance with the statute, and that was
9 not done, by the admission of Mr. Leonard. The first time

10 condemnation proceedings were mentioned to the Respondents
11 was on the phone, on October 1st.

12 There's another reason to ask you to dismiss the

13 proceeding. Your Honor, the parties, as I've said before,
14 had a valid written contract. Your Honor, they had a
15 Memorandum of understanding, which was an exhibit to the

16 Development Agreement, which was in writing and which
17 governed the future development of the water at issue in

18 this case in the acquifer that's accessed by the wells that
19 we're all discussing.

20 That agreement, Your Honor, allowed for a split of
21 ownership between the County and Mr. Maniatis of a water

22 entity, and this is in Exhibit 13, and by Mr. Maniatis -- I
23 mean. Your Honor, the Respondents in this matter.

24 The ownership of said entity, the water entity, shall
25 be 66 percent owned by the County and 34 percent owned by
DEBORAH K. FARRAR, CCR, RPR
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1 7

1 Recorp. Furthermore, Recorp will be guaranteed the first

2 18,000 acre-feet of water per year, as long as that water is
3 physically available.

4 N o w, t h i s i s a j o i n t v e n t u r e w i t h a n a n t i c i p a t e d f u t u r e
5 r e l a t i o n s h i p , Yo u r H o n o r. I t ' s E x h i b i t 1 4 — 1 3 a n d 1 4 t o
6 the depositions that we've taken in this case, the

7 Memorandum of understanding, and the Development Agreement
8 dealing with the planned development on the 11,000-plus
9 acres of land owned by the Respondents.
10 The County not only entered into that written
11 a g r e e m e n t , b u t t h e y t h e n v a l i d a t e d t h a t a g r e e m e n t w i t h a n
12 ordinance. The agreement was entered into on July 17th of
13 2007, and then there was an ordinance passed on December
14 21st of 2007. And this ordinance, which is Exhibit 22 to

1 5 t h e d e p o s i t i o n , s p e c i fi c a l l y r e c o g n i z e s t h e M e m o r a n d u m o f
16 Understanding and the Development Agreement to develop the
17 water resource in the acquifer which the wells access in
18

this

case.

19 Furthermore, the County anticipated that there could be

20 some issues with funding, and so the County included in the
21 ordinance that the County desired — the County own and
22 operate the brackish water wells, it own, operate, and
2 3 fi n a n c e t h e d e s a l i n i z a t i o n p l a n t a n d r e l a t e d i n f r a s t r u c t u r e .

24 Realizing that that might require some tweaking or
25 renegotiation of the terms in the joint venture, the
D E B O R A H K . FA R R A R , C C R , R P R
D
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1 ordinance allows them to enter into a royalty agreement with
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2 Recorp, or other business entities, in case that's necessary
3 to obtain the public funding for the project. So that was
4 recognized way back in December of 2007.
5 That's where there was a failure to negotiate in good
6 faith. Even at the time that this condemnation action was

7 filed — and this is another exhibit to the depositions,

8 Your Honor -- a sign remaining outside of the well 6 at
9 issue here — and if you will note, at the bottom of the

10 sign, sitting right outside the well site says, "Public,
11 private, partnership, Sandoval County and Aperion
12 Compani es."

13 They had an obligation to negotiate with their

14 department, certainly, outside of the statutory obligation.
15 They had a statutory obligation to negotiate with anybody
16 before filing a condemnation action. They did not do so.

17 They did not provide written notice, nor offer 25 days for a
18 counter-appraisal by Respondents.
1 9 Yo u r H o n o r, t h i s c a s e r e a l l y i s a b o u t t h e a c c e s s t o

20 water in the acquifer and about who has a right to access
21 that water and develop that resource.

22 In a white Paper, which was also an exhibit to the

23 depositions in this case, the County submitted to the

24 legislature their own estimate of the value of the potential
25 resource in the acquifer. But before we talk about how much
D E B O R A H K . FA R R A R , C C R , R P R
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1 the value of the resource was, let's talk about who secured
2 the right to access the water.

3 By the County's own admission -- I know they're telling
4 you here today that this is not about water rights; however,
5 by their own admissions. Exhibit 23 to the deposition
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6 which is a copy of the letter to the State Engineer from the
7 p a r t i e s i n t h i s c a s e - - o n p a g e 5 o f t h a t l e t t e r, t h e
8 County, by its own admission, the document signed by Michael
9 S p r i n g fi e l d o n b e h a l f o f t h e C o u n t y, s t a t e s t h a t t h e w a t e r
10 right claim, pursuant to this notice, is over and above the
11 1 6 , 0 0 0 a c r e - f e e t p e r - y e a r w a t e r r i g h t , w h i c h w a s t h e s u b j e c t
1 2 o f a n e a r l i e r n o t i c e fi l e d b y R e s p o n d e n t s i n t h i s m a t t e r.
13 So the County themselves have ascribed that the parties
14 do, in fact, enjoy a water right. It is essentially the
1 5 r i g h t t o a c c e s s , t o a p p r o p r i a t e t h e w a t e r, t o p u t i t t o s o m e
1 6 b e n e fi c i a l u s e , t h e w a t e r i n t h e a c q u i f e r t h a t w e ' r e t a l k i n g
17

about.

18 And that's, by the County's own admission, a water

19 right. And it's a water right that was first secured by
20 Respondents back in December of 2007, and before December of
21 2007 when the joint venture was entered into with the County
22 and the ordinance was passed.
2 3 J u n e 1 2 t h o f 2 0 0 6 , Yo u r H o n o r — a n d t h i s i s E x h i b i t 5

24 of the deposition — on June 12th of 2006, there was
25 delivered to the State Engineer, by Respondent, a Notice of
D E B O R A H K . FA R R A R , C C R , R P R
2 0

1 intent to Appropriate through the well sites at issue in
2 t h i s c a s e . B y R e s p o n d e n t s i n t h i s m a t t e r. Yo u r H o n o r,

3 there is no -- the County is not one of filers in this
4 Notice of Intent to Appropriate, filed in June of 2006.
5 T h e r e i s a n o t h e r N o t i c e o f i n t e n t t o A p p r o p r i a t e fi l e d

6 on February 27th of 2007, with the State Engineer, Exhibit
7 11 to the depositions. Again, Your Honor, this is one of
8 the wells at issue, and they are filed by Recorp, and that
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9 is a property that is in Rio Rancho, and (inaudible;.
10 Then in that same filing, secured by Mr. Draper, is

11 what we've called a grandfather letter. Exhibit 12 to the

12 depositions. This is sent to them because there's been a

13 change in state law about groundwater below a certain depth.
14 This letter is to confirm and clarify that if there is a

15 change in the law, that will not retroactively affect the
16 Notices of intent to Appropriate nonpotable groundwater at

17 greater depth than 2500 feet, which were filed by
18 Respondents in this matter.

19 The County then joined in after there was a joint

20 venture, and that brings us back to Exhibit 23, where the
21 county now, back in January 9th of 2008, one month after
22 entering into the agreement with the Respondents that the
23 water will be appropriated by joint venture, the County
24 sends other letters of intent.

25 And this time is the first time that the County of
DEBORAH K. FARRAR, CCR, RPR
Q
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1 Sandoval expresses an intent to appropriate in conjunction
2 with the Respondents.

3 And that's the first time that the County appears, m

4 terms of seeking the right and securing the right to

5 appropriate the water from the aquifers through the wells at
6 issue and to build a plant that's been discussed on the land
7 at issue in a joint venture with the Respondents.
8 And then when the County filed its bond. Your Honor -

9 we also objected to the bond in this case - the bond
10 completely ignores value on several different levels, Your
11

Honor.

12 And first - this is the white Paper I mentioned
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13 earlier, submitted by accounting in connection with the

14 proposed legislation -- this would be the white Paper, "The
15 County impacts from the Proposed MB 762, February 2009,"
16 which is Exhibit 32 to the depositions.

17 And the County gives an estimate of the importance of
18 this resource with current values of potable water
19 approaching 30,000 an acre-foot. This represents -- of
20 30,000 per acre foot — this represents a potential value

21 greater than $1.3 billion dollars, including the value of
22 capital improvements.
23 They're discussing the water at issue, the development
2 4 o f t h e w a t e r a t i s s u e i n t h i s c a s e . Yo u r H o n o r, t h e

2 5 d e v e l o p m e n t o f w a t e r i n t h e a c q u i f e r, a n d t h e y ' r e p l a c i n g a
D E B O R A H K . FA R R A R , C C R , R P R
0
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1 value on that resource of potentially greater than 1.3
2

billion

dollars.

3 T h e n t h e y fi l e d a c o n d e m n a t i o n a c t i o n a n d t h e y f a i l e d
4 to include any consideration of the actual impact of seeking
5 to take those wells and seeking to take access to that
6

resource.

7 Instead, they have an appraisal done, which they don't
8 s h a r e w i t h M r. M a n i a t i s a n d w i t h R e s p o n d e n t s p r i o r t o fi l i n g
9 the condemnation action, but they have an analysis done.

10 And even just looking at the land, not even considering at
11 t h i s m o m e n t t h e w a t e r t h a t l i e s b e n e a t h t h e l a n d , t h e y h a v e

12 an obligation to evaluate it for its highest and best use.
13 And the highest and best use in this case, of even the
14 47 acres at issue, because of the roadways and the right to
15 access and the access to the property and the potential
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16 water resource and everything else, is a potential for
17 development there, the highest and best use is to hold for
18 future development. That's by their own appraisal, and was
1 9 p r o v i d e d b y t h e m i n d i s c o v e r y, w h i c h i s E x h i b i t 4 6 t o t h e
20 depositions.
2 1 A n d y e t , t h e y d o n ' t o f f e r a n y t h i n g r e fl e c t i n g
2 2 d e v e l o p m e n t w h e n t h e y o ff e r t h e i r b o n d i n t h i s c a s e .
23 instead, they post a bond based on the lowest possible use,
2 4 w h i c h i s g r a z i n g , t h e v a l u e o f t h e l a n d i s g r a z i n g p r o p e r t y.

25 The subject that's the land at issue, with graded
DEBORAH K. FARRAR, CCR, RPR
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1 access and power lines on the property, is superior to all
2 the sales consistent with the conclusion that grazing land

3 is not the highest and best use of the subject property.
4 B u t t h e y o f f e r - - t h e fi n a l a n a l y s i s , t h e i r b o n d i s

5 based on grazing land values. And that is where they
6 o b t a i n e d t h e i r b o n d a m o u n t t h a t t h e y p o s t e d i n t h i s m a t t e r,
7

Yo u r

Honor.

8 So the response to the condemnation action was a Motion
9 to Dismiss for failing to follow the statutory requirements
10 of written notice and the 25 days written notice with

11 appraisal, 25 days to respond, seek an alternative
12 appraisal. That was not provided.
1 3 F u r t h e r m o r e , t h e y d i d n o t n e g o t i a t e p r i o r t o fi l i n g t h e
14 condemnation action, which was filed in this case, about the
15 issues beneath the property. And then when they posted the

16 bond, they completely ignored the right of access to the
17 water, which they had joined into with Respondents in this
18 matter in the Notices of Intent.

1 9 T h e S t a t e E n g i n e e r, t h e y c a l l t h o s e w a t e r r i g h t s ,
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20 rights of access, they had joined into those with

21 Respondents who originally secured them. And they
22 completely ignore that when they seek to take title of this
23 land and to the wells that access the acquifer and to build
24 the desalinization plant no longer in partnership with the
25 Respondents in this case, Your Honor.
DEBORAH K. FARRAR, CCR, RPR
2 4

1 That's why we ask to dismiss the condemnation

2 proceeding entirely because it was not brought
3 appropriately, it is not the right vehicle for what they're
4 even attempting to do. And what needs to happen is
5 negotiation between the parties, resolution of the issues as

6 contemplated by the County, by the Board — and it's adopted
7 by the County — these issues can be resolved and the joint
8 v e n t u r e c a n b e h o n o r e d ; h o w e v e r, t h a t w a s n ' t d o n e i n t h i s
9

case.

10 instead, a condemnation action was filed in seven days
11 of giving oral notice that the land and the wells would be

12 taken. And then a ludicrously low bond now is posted,
13 completely ignoring the actual value of the resources there.

14 And so it would be appropriate, in the interests of
15 justice, and in accord with state law on this issue and the

16 statute, to dismiss the condemnation action in its entirety.
1 7 T H E C O U R T: M r . V a n A m b e r g , d o y o u w a n t t o —
18

MR.

VA N

AMBERG:

I

would

think

it

would

be

1 9 m o r e e f fi c i e n t i f I a d d e d b y t w o c e n t s .

2 0 M R . S H O E N F E L D : Yo u r H o n o r, c o u l d w e i n q u i r e ,
21 please, i understood Ms. Nichols to say she was speaking for
22 Carinos and the others at the beginning of this presentation
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COURT: And I think what Mr. van Amberg
25 is saying he had filed a similar motion.
DEBORAH K. FARRAR, CCR, RPR

1 MR. SHOENFELD: I understand. I'm just
2 trying to be clear as to who is speaking for whom on the
3 Respondents' side of the courtroom.

4 THE COURT: Ms. Nichols, you are speaking on
5 behalf of your clients?

6 M S . N I C H O L S : Ye s , Yo u r H o n o r. R e s p o n d e n t
7 Carinos is my client. They all share common interests.
8

THE

C O U R T:

o k a y.

9 M R . VA N A M B E R G : I f i t p l e a s e t h e C o u r t , R o n
10 van Amberg for the other Respondents.

11 The Court began these proceedings by asking the County
12 what it wanted in these proceedings, and I'll deal with that

13 in a little more detail because, certainly, it's confusing,
14 they don't want to condemn water, but yet they want to use
15

water.

1 6 E s s e n t i a l l y, w h a t t h e y w a n t , I t h i n k , w h e n i t a l l

17 shakes out, is they want a multi-billion dollar opportunity
18 for $238,000. And then, disturbingly, what we hear is that
19 after they take the wells, then they're going to run the
20 water through their desalinization plant and dump
21 contaminates back into the acquifer, which is under our
2 2 p r o p e r t y.

23 So we not only end up losing, them getting a value much
24 greater than what they're willing to pay for, they end up
25 then damaging whatever residual rights we may have.
D E B O R A H K . FA R R A R , C C R , R P R
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1 Now, I'll try not to be too repetitive, but Recorp owns
2 11,000 acres of property, and it's in the vicinity of Rio
3 Rancho. it's in a high-growth area, tremendous potential
4 for development in the sale of water.

5 In 2006, as Ms. Nichols stated, Recorp seized upon a
6 rare opportunity. They realized that, under the statutes,
7 if you were to develop water below 2500 feet below the
8 surface, and it was nonpotable, and it didn't feel — didn't

9 interfere with any of the other regulated aquifers, you
10 essentially were limited to the amount that you declared
11 with the state Engineer's Office.

12 This opportunity was taken advantage of by Recorp and
13 they made the appropriate declaration to the State Engineer,
14 who accepted those declarations and essentially established
15 this unique type of right. They published, there was no
16 response, and so there's no protest that's involved.

17 This water is now outside the jurisdiction of the state
18 Engineer's Office, and it's literally just there for the
19 taking. That is the extent of the value of this commodity.
20 Well permits were issued in the name of Recorp, and,
21 again, the State Engineer accepted these declarations.
22 Recorp hired consultants, spent multi-thousands of dollars

23 doing geohydro tests and studies, realizing where the best
24 place was to drill, and were getting ready to drill them
25 when the County came in and proposed, ultimately, this
DEBORAH K. FARRAR, CCR, RPR
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1 Memorandum of Understanding.
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3 good deal for everybody. The first 18,000 acre-feet would
4 go to the Recorp Respondents and their residential and the
5 commercial and recreational development of their 11,000
6 acres, and Recorp would own a 34 percent share in the

7 profits, and Recorp would be credited to this operation with
8 the appraised value of its water rights.
9 And what's significant is that in this Memorandum of
10 Understanding, the County clearly recognizes the true value

11 of the rights — and I'm using the word "rights," they're
12 not paper rights, they're not Mendenhall rights, they are a
13 unique statutory right. And that was developed by Recorp.
14 So they entered into the Memorandum of understanding.
15 Significantly, in 2009, the legislature came in and

16 closed this loophole, so now these — now the legislature
17 has effectively eliminated the competition, locked in,
18 grandfathered in the Recorp rights and created an enormous

19 value and potential associated with the Recorp property.
20 That was the point (inaudible) use. The water -- the --

21 they're locked in by their declarations. All they have to
22 do is drill it, process it, sell it, and comply with, you
23 know, environmental and other regulations. But, anyway —
the COURT: Mr. Van Amberg, let me ask you a

25 question before I lose this thought. Assuming that the
DEBORAH K. FARRAR, CCR, RPR

1 County — well, let me go back, when Recorp went to the

2 State Engineer and secured these rights, the points of
3 diversion of the wells, were they a limited number of wells
4 that were allowed by the state Engineer?
5 M R . VA N A M B E R G : I b e l i e v e t h e r e a r e 3 6 — 3 6
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6 - I believe there were 36 well sites established. There

7 were essentialy two areas that were identified through the
8 hydrology and the tests as being (inaudible.) That's where
9 those wells —

COURT; Two? And where are those two?

" VAN AMBERG: Those are where the two
12 wells are.

■'■HE COURT: The ones that are subject to this
14 cause of action?

MR. VAN AMBERG: Right.

COURT: so assuming that the County was

17 to prevail, okay, you can no longer go back and ask the
18 State Engineer for permits for additional wells, correct?
19 Because —

VAN AMBERG: When you are locked in by —
the COURT: That's what I'm saying.
MR. VAN AMBERG: Yes. We're locked in by the

23 declarations. The County — and I'll address this — the

24 County says it doesn't want any water rights, but apparently
25 it's going to take the water. And so every drop of water
DEBORAH K. FARRAR, CCR, RPR
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1 that the County takes is a drop of water that we don't get.
2 THE COURT: You may continue.

3 MR. VAN AMBERG: Okay. The County then began
4 testing and drilling and drilled the two wells, and the
5 tests were about as good as you could expect. There's a

6 huge plunder of water under there, it's the perfect water
7 because it's nonpotable, but yet it's treatable. And even
8 the residue has a certain value.
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9 And the point of diversion and the point of use is
10 strategically located in the Rio Rancho area, it's an

11 enormous potential. And so the County comes in on about

12 eight days notice, decides that it's going to, after all
13 these results came in, it's now time to condemn the property
14 for $238,000 and get Recorp out of the way. And that's what
15 they do.

16 And the only process that they really followed was
17 paying the filing fee. Their own value puts this operation
18 at 1.3 billion dollars. And the question is, how do they
19 justify it? And it's — the argument that i hear, that

20 maybe Your Honor understands what they're saying, but I
21 certainly don't, they say they're not condemning water,
22 they're not condemning water rights, they're not condemning
23 rights of water, they're only concerning — going to condemn
24 the surface; they're not going to condemn the well, but
2 5 t h e y ' r e j u s t g o i n g t o c o n d e m n t h e h o l e . B u t w h e n Yo u r H o n o r
D E B O R A H K . FA R R A R , C C R , R P R
D
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1 asks them, well, what are you going to do? They're going to
2 put up a desalinization plant. Well, what are you -- what's
3 the point of a desalinization plant if they don't have
4 water? Well, we'll take some of the water and then we'll

5 run it through the plant, dump the impurities back into the
6

acquifer.

7 Well, isn't that taking water? And I guess the answer
8 is, well, we're not going to do it for three years, so you
9 don't have to worry about it. And if you just let us have
10 the surface rights, then we don't have to bother the Court
11 a n y l o n g e r.

1 2 A n d I ' l l s t a r t r e f e r r i n g t o t h e b o a r d o v e r t h e r e . Yo u r
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13 Honor, but they've done this wrong procedurally. They've

14 done this wrong legally. And policy-wise, it doesn't make
15 any sense.

16 This court asked, what's the point of condemnation, and
17 the response was that they were told - the County was told
18 that they no longer had permission to enter, i guess, to
19 continue their testing, well, then the condemnation should
20 be limited to that.

21 And then in response as to whether or not they need
22 additional testing, the response is, they've done all the

23 testing. So the question still lingers, what are we doing
24

here?

25 And I'd like to go through the procedures. The first,
DEBORAH K. FARRAR, CCR, RPR
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1 42.5(a)4, they're supposed to describe each property
2 separately. There are seven — seven different properties.

3 There's no description of the separate parcels. Then they
4 are supposed to consecutively number each parcel, i mean,
5 this is so that we know what the impact is on each of the
6 parcels.

7 42.5(a)1, the amount offered for each tract affected.

8 They haven't done that. They haven't even identified the
9 tracts. 42.2-5(a)12, attach a map plat or plan showing
10 property to be condemned. None. Even subsequently supplied
11 the plat does not comply.

12 And this is so you can identify and quantify what the

13 damage is from the taking. Does the road go through the
14 middle of the property? Does the road clip part of the
15 property? Does it interfere with building sites? They
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lb haven t done their homework in explaining exactly where the

17 properties are and what the effect of these improvements are
18 going to be, and that's essential.

19 42.(A)1-4, to make reasonable and diligent efforts to
20 acquire by negotiations. And Ms. Nichols talked about that,
21 and I would like to expand on it a bit.

22 These are the -- this is the position that the County
23 has taken in a variety of its pleadings. And the Court can
24 understand when we get to the other positions that's taken,
25 that there is no negotiation here, it's impossible to
D E B O R A H K . FA R R A R , C C R , R P R
□
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1 negotiate because they refuse to articulate exactly what
2 they're trying to do.

3 in their -- County's Motion for Summary Judgment, it
4 says, "None of the property that the County seeks condemned
5 has any appurtenant water rights and no condemnation of
6 water rights would result from this action."
7 In that same motion, the County then says, "The County
8 i s o n l y t a k i n g f e e s i m p l e t i t l e t o t h e p r o p e r t y. " i n t h e

9 same motion, "The County is not taking nor intending to take
10 the water or water rights or the permitted license vested or
11

inchoate."

12 (Inaudible) state again, "Even if Recorp owns any
13 interest in any inchoate water rights, the County does not
14 seek (inaudible.)"

15 In the same motion, the County states, "The County

16 claims they do not seek any water -- any rights of Recorp to
17 any water or water rights of any agent.
1 8 T h e y t h e n c o n c u r, t h e C o u n t y i s t a k i n g n o p r o p e r t y
19 owned. They state also in that motion, the County is
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20 neither claiming nor taking any rights to Recorp.
21 They admit in their Summary Judgment motion that the
22 right to use water is considered a property right. And then
23 a very telling representation, the taking of the well site
24 does not give the County the water underlying sites. And
25 even if it did, the County has disclaimed that right. This
DEBORAH K. FARRAR, CCR, RPR
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1 is entirely consistent with representing that.
2 T h e n t h e y s a y, t h e C o u n t y h a s fi l e d a D i s c l a i m e r

3 regarding the water, water rights, to provide that, quote,
4 Sandoval County is not seeking to take any water or water
5 rights whether it's protected or pending from any parties to
6 this action (inaudible.) And that's in the Disclaimer.

7 in response to Recorp's motion for Summary Judgment,
8 the County states, "The County not only admits but indeed

9 urges (inaudible) and it does not take any water or water
10 rights from any person or entity in this cause of action."

11 The county then states, "The County's Disclaimer was
12 intended to put at rest the Recorp Respondents' false
13 argument that the County was attempting to take their
14 so-called water rights in this action.

1 5 A n d fi n a l l y t h e y s t a t e , t h e C o u n t y a d m i t s a n d h a s
16 disclaimed any intent to take (inaudible) water or water
17 rights from Respondents.

18 Then when pressed, as the Court did, indeed, they are
1 9 s e e k i n g w a t e r.

20 And in the County's response to claims — or Recorp's
21 Motion for Summary Judgment, they say their access to water

22 is a vastly different subject matter, which the County does
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Apparently all this idea of water, water rights, water
25 underneath the wells, that does not fit within the
DEBORAH K. FARRAR, CCR, RPR
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1 definition of access to water, so they're saying, we're not
2 after any water, we don't need to condemn any water, we

3 don't get paid for any water, but we sure as heck are going
4 t o g e t a c c e s s t o w a t e r.

5 Then they say, obviously there is a claim to condemn

6 the property necessary to allow physical access to water,
7 i.e., well sites. That is the very purpose of the
8 condemnation of well sites, exact.

9 T h e n t h e y s a y, t h e C o u n t y h a s n e v e r a s s e r t e d i t w i l l

10 not seek water rights at the appropriate time and simply
11 they are not doing so in this proceeding.
12 So I guess what they're saying is, they can't really
13 get over their -- their task of trying to explain how they
14 can get the water, but say they're not getting water and
15 don't have to pay for the water, so they say, we're not
16 going to get the water at this time — (inaudible.)

17 Then the County says — the fact that the County is not
18 seeking water in this action, has no relevance to future

19 needs both for water and the means to get the water, i.e.,
20 wells, tanks, and desalinization plants. The County can
21 take the means to get the water now and take the water as

22 may be necessary (inaudible) time, but I think now it's

23 becoming clear what they're saying, since they're not going
24 to take the water tomorrow, doesn't mean they have the right
25

to

take

it.

DEBORAH K. FARRAR, CCR, RPR
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1 The entire purpose of this action is, (inaudible)
2 respect to the well sites, is to condemn the real estate

3 required to access the water. They state, the County is
4 taking the means to access the water.

5 The County is seeking to condemn the whole — the
6 County wants to condemn the well sites to let the

7 construction of the desalinization plant to operate and
8 divert saline water for more than 2500 feet below the land
9 surface. That's the water that we obtained from the state
10 Engineer's office, through the declarations as a matter
11 right, and we have the right to access.

^2 Well Site 5 will also be used to divert water. The
13 water (inaudible) developed from the well sites will be

14 treated in the County Waterworks and sold to the public.
15 Desalinization (the value to produce and water, County
16 intends to purify the water under (inaudible) well sites.

17 This is a water project they are condemning and they
18 want to (inaudible) grazing land (inaudible.)

19 So I submit. Your Honor, that their negotiations are
20 essentially nonexistent because they refuse to even
21 acknowledge what they're taking.

22 And here's what they're taking, grandfather. State
23 Engineer's (inaudible) Declaration for — its says 42, but
24 it should be 28,000 acre-feet a year, available for the

25 taking, just put it to beneficial use. No State Engineer's
DEBORAH K. FARRAR, CCR, RPR
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1 jurisdiction, no protests, no priority (inaudible) Recorp
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2 property is the place of diversion, Recorp property is the
3 place of use and (inaudible.)

4 It's the perfect acquifer to be (inaudible) nonpotable,
5 but treatable, two to three dollars per (inaudible) residue
6 (inaudible) doesn't interfere with the acquifer above it,

7 it's ready to market in Rio Rancho. it's -- a willing buyer
8 and Recorp Development itself.

9 Your Honor, they also refuse to acknowledge the
10 additional damage that it caused, which has essentially
11 destroyed the Memorandum of understanding because it's
12 taking the assets that were supposed to be conveyed over to
1 3 t h e j o i n t e n t i t y.

14 Recorp was to get the first 18,000 acre-feet a year.
15 Recorp was to get 34 percent of the profit. There is no
16 compensation tendered for the damage to the remainder of the
17 properties, had to put roads and — and then with all this,
18 the County is offering $233,885.50. It admits to -- the
19 Albuquerque Journal article, if we do the math and

20 (inaudible) of figures that they have presented, that
21 translates out to about $42 million a year. And the impact
22 fees of a billion two hundred million.

23 The White Paper that Ms. Nichols referenced, they put
24 their value at 1.3 billion. The County has spent more than

25 $6 million on tests (inaudible.) I've talked to one granting
D E B O R A H K . FA R R A R , C C R , R P R

1 agency, and a $3 million grant apparently is applying for.
2 Another hundred thousand dollars. And the opportunity
3 that's described here, they want to pay $233,885.50.
4 A n d w e s u b m i t . Yo u r H o n o r , t h a t t h a t i s n o t

5 negotiations. They are obligated to negotiate diligently in
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6 good faith. Ms. Nichols went over 42(a)1-5. That's our
7 right to request an appraisal after notice of intent to
8 condemn.

9 There was no notice of intent to condemn. There was no
10 25-day period. There was about a 7-day window between the
11 authorization for the condemnation and the condemnation
12

itself.

13 42(a)1-7 says, "Failure to make reasonable and diligent
14 efforts to negotiate and failure to comply with the
15 procedures of 42(a)1-5 results in a dismissal."

16 42-2-5 — (inaudible) all with interest in the property
17 as defendants. They didn't join in the project. They
18 admitted in their own pleadings that they know about Mr.
19 Bartell's client. And Mr. Bartell is here trying to
20 intervene. They should have -- that client should have been
21 joined.

22 They also identified a number of other (inaudible) on
23 the property, which I guess they subsequently discovered,
24 and those individuals have not been joined.

25 So in summary. Your Honor, they have failed at every
DEBORAH K. FARRAR, CCR, RPR
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1 step along the way. They refused to identify exactly what
2 they're taking. And they are only offering to pay for

3 something that they aren't taking, which is grazing land.
4 That's the clearest reason why this case ought to be
5 dismissed, over and above all of the other statutory
6 requirements that they have failed and apparently refused to
7

meet.

8 Your Honor, we believe that it is not only a legal
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9 requirement but also in the public interest that this County
10 or that this Court dismiss this condemnation action and

11 send the County back to where it belongs, and that is to try
12 and sort out its contractual obligations and relationships
13 of Recorp.

14 Again, they stated the only reason they filed the
15 condemnation action was because they were not given
16 permission to do the testing. That's what this case is

17 about, and that's what ought to take place. Your Honor, and
18 not this, what we contend to be a subterfuge, trying to take
19 a billion dollar industry for about $238,000.
20

THE

C O U R T:

Mr.

Mathews?

2 1 M R . M AT H E W S : M a y I a p p r o a c h . Yo u r H o n o r ?
22

THE

C O U R T:

Yo u

m a y.

23 MR. MATHEWS: I have a notebook. Your Honor,
24 that may help you with the oral arguments.
25 Your Honor, many of the things that you were just told
DEBORAH K. FARRAR, CCR, RPR

1 are absolutely incorrect. You are not being told the truth.
2 If you look at the appraisal, which is in a notebook

3 that I gave you, page 27 of the appraisal says that the
4 highest and best use is to hold for development.
5 The first sentence on page 27 says that appraisers must
6 appraise at the highest and best use. The last sentence on
7 page 27 of the appraisal says the highest and best use is to
8 appraise — is to hold for development.

9 The appraisers then use that standard and they arrived
10 at a value of $5,000 per acre. The reason that the County
11 is offering the amount of money that it's offering is
12 exactly what the appraisal came in at, $5,000 per acre to
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13 hold for development.

The Respondents believe that we should appraise the

15 water, which according to the affidavit of Mr. Springfield,
16 which has not been attacked or contradicted, is a liability,
17

not

an

asset.

18 Mr. Van Amberg just stood up here and told you that the
19 County intended to put pollutants into the acquifer. i
20 mean, you heard my opening statement. We're going to use
21 the well to re-inject into the acquifer after NMED approval.
22 we are obviously not going to put pollutants into the
2 3 a c q u i f e r.

24 Again, I believe the way that he — my words were
25 twisted in my opening statement.
DEBORAH K. FARRAR, CCR, RPR
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1 Also, if you look at the notebook that I gave you. Your
2 Honor, first of all, there's three parcels, they were
3 numbered consecutively, they did have complete legal
4 descriptions, they gave the square-footage of each parcel,
5 they gave the acreage of each parcel.

6 The amount offered for these tracts is the acreage
7 times 5,000. And I will admit that the County did not put
8 on each tract if you want to buy 40, you multiply by 5,000,
9 and you have $200,000. We did not do that. We just -10 because of the price for every acre is the same. And it's

11 not grazing value. And nowhere in the appraisal does it say
12 that it's grazing value, it says it's to hold for

13 development. And that's the highest and best use now,
14 because this water, in the condition it's in, is a
1 5 l i a b i l i t y, i t ' s n o t a n a s s e t .
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lb Reasonable diligence, efforts to (inaudible) in

17 negotiations, well, first of all, Your Honor, they are
18 going to allege that we failed to negotiate and in the

19 depositions, though, (inaudible) elicited testimony from the
20 county Manager and from chairman Leonard about substantial

21 and substantive negotiations. And they've all been -- oh,
2 2 I ' m s o r r y.
t h e C O U R T: L e t m e t a k e a fi v e - m i n u t e b r e a k .

2 4 M R . M AT H E W S : N o p r o b l e m .
2 5 T H E C O U R T : O k a y . L e t ' s t a k e a fi v e - m i n u t e
DEBORAH K. FARRAR, CCR, RPR

1

break.

2 (Note: Brief recess, 2:45 p.m.)
3 (Note: In Open Court, 2:53 p.m.)
4

THE

C O U R T:

Vou

may

continue.

5 M R . M AT H E W S : I t h i n k I w a s t e l l i n g t h e C o u r t
6 that whatever we re-injected into the acquifer had to be
7 approved by the New Mexico Environment Department. It's a
8 process that we believe will take a year.
9 T H E C O U R T: M r . M a t h e w s , o n t h a t , w h a t e v e r
10 you re-inject back in the acquifer, you're going to take —

11 whatever you take out, you are going to re-inject it back
12 into the acquifer; whereas, to me, the concentration of

13 whatever is in the acquifer is going to increase.
1 4 M R . M AT H E W S : A n d , Yo u r H o n o r, I u n d e r s t a n d

15 what you're saying, but we are not re-injecting everything
16 we take out. There will be -- for instance, the salt that
17 we take out, it will be re-injected back in the acquifer.

18 So don't assume that because we inject something back
19 into the acquifer, it's everything that we take in, because
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20 some of those biproducts will not be put back in.

21 We can t do anything that would pollute the acguifer.
22

THE

C O U R T:

O k a y.

MR. MATHEWS: Let's see, the map, plat, or
24 plan showing the property to be condemned.

25 we did not include the map, and that's solely my error,
DEBORAH K. FARRAR, CCR, RPR
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1 the way I filed the condemnation proceeding.
2 We did elicit parcels, we gave the legal descriptions,
3 we told the amount, had the appraisal, but I did not

4 remember to attach the maps. We cured that very quickly.
5 in the notebook that I handed you, there's a section

6 that says. Maps sent by County Attorney electronically in
7 December of 2009.

8 And Ms. Lopez, the Assistant County Attorney, sent the
9 maps to the Respondents. And it shows Alice King Way, and
10 it shows the well sites. This is Alice King Way.
11 A n d I d o n ' t w a n t t o f o r g e t a b o u t A l i c e K i n g w a y,
12 because there's so much attention being paid to the wells.
13 Alice King Way connects 60th Street to the Northwest Loop.
1 4 A n d i n t h e a f fi d a v i t o f P h i l R i o s , t h a t ' s a t t a c h e d t o o u r

15 Motion for Summary Judgment, the requirement of federal
16 funding is that the Northwest Loop be connected to an
1 7 e x i s t i n g r o a d w a y.
18 So these are the maps we sent. And this does show

19 Alice King way. And it's important not to forget that. And
20 here are the desalinization well sites. It's also on the
21 map.

22 And we should have had it attached to the condemnation.
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23 but we did not. That is a harmless error, Your Honor, it
24 was quickly corrected.

25 And the courts have looked at harmless errors in New
DEBORAH K. FARRAR, CCR, RPR

1 Mexico in condemnation proceedings. The courts have looked
2 at prejudicial errors and harmless errors for a number of

3 years, and there's about 18 cases. And prejudicial errors
4 in condemnation proceedings affect value.
5 H a r m l e s s e r r o r s d o n o t a ff e c t v a l u e . A n o m i s s i o n i n a
6 pleading on a condemnation case is a harmless error and does

7 not affect value. And, obviously, we're talking about value
8 of the water. And Mr. Shoenfeld is going to talk to you in
9 m o r e d e t a i l a b o u t t h e w a t e r.

10 But the purpose of a map is to show the Respondents
11 where the property is that we're taking, we did that, we
12 did not include it in the condemnation petition because I
13 forgot it, but it was shown to them.

14 The appraisal, as I've noted, is absolutely pretty
15 developable land. It is not for grazing right. There's

16 nothing in that appraisal that says it's for grazing right.
17 And page 27 makes it clear that it is not.

18 On the negotiations, the deposition of the County
19 Manager, Mrs. vigil, and the chairman of the Board of County
20 Commissioners, Chairman Leonard, talked about substantial
2 1 a n d s u b s t a n t i v e n e g o t i a t i o n s w i t h M r. M a n i a t i s .

22 And all these issues have been addressed in previous
23 pleadings, and I was happy to hear that the Court had an
24 opportunity to read through this because they're so
25

voluminous.

DEBORAH K. FARRAR, CCR, RPR
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1 But there are instances when we do not have to
2 negotiate. In the pleadings to the Court, I have cited a

3 number of cases that say that you do not have to negotiate
4 when the effort would be futile. The law does not make
5 people engage in a futility.

6 Further, Your Honor, we're talking about a 1.75
7 b i l l i o n - d o l l a r d i ff e r e n c e i n n e g o t i a t i o n s . A n d w e ' r e n o t

8 going to be able to settle that difference in 25 days. But,
9 also, we're excused from negotiation when there is an
10

immediate

need.

11 And we received the letter from Mr. Van Amberg, which
12 is also in the Court's notebook, and it is tabbed with the

13 heading Sandoval County [Fails] to Negotiate Condemnation
14 Procedures. The letter is dated October 2, 2009, and it was

15 faxed to the County at 5:38 p.m. on a Friday night.
1 6 M r. v a n A m b e r g s a y s i t i s l i k e l y t h e t a k i n g — l i k e l y
17 the highest and best use standar*d will result in a ten
18 figure award. We had an appraisal for a much lower amount
19 of 5,000 an acre.

2 0 M r. Va n A m b e r g s a i d t h a t t h e a c t i v i t i e s o f t h e C o u n t y
21 must halt and cease immediately, so we had an emergency.
22 We had equipment at the well sites.
23 On October 6th -- and we actually received the letter

24 on October 5th -- and on October 6th, we offered $237,885.50
25 for the 47 acres. That is the appraised value. Attached to
D E B O R A H K . FA R R A R , C C R , R P R
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1 that letter is the legal description of each site and the
Page 41

2 sites
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2
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out
3 7th, Mr. van Amberg rejected the County's offer. And on
4 October 8th, we filed for condemnation.

5 The other reason that you do not have to move forward

6 for negotiations, is when a condemnee fails to provide any
7 appraisals required — this is Section 42A-197 — purchase
8 offers are waived or excused when the condemnee fails to

9 provide any appraisals. So we have not yet received any
10 appraisals from the condemnee.

11 We are willing to have the Court to put in a

12 condemnation order that the County gets no water rights from
13 this. Mr. shoenfeld is going to address the water law

14 issues in a bit more detail after I'm finished, but it is
15 correct that we are not seeking their water rights, whatever
16 they happen to be.

17 we name the name of all interested parties as
18 Defendants. Your Honor, that really goes to the
19 intervention of Mr. Bartell. Mr. Bartell was at the

20 injunction hearing, and you may remember, he spoke and
21 decided that -- he said that he hadn't decided whether he
22 would enter an appearance.

23 we kept Mr. Bartell informed. I will argue to you
24 later the Sunland Park case that says that Mr. Bartell is
25 not a party of interest in the condemnation. He's not an
DEBORAH K. FARRAR, CCR, RPR

1 o w n e r, w e n a m e d a l l t h e o w n e r s t h a t w e k n e w a b o u t . T h e r e ' s
2 a l o n g l i s t o f o w n e r s . T h e y a l l a r e r e l a t e d s o m e h o w t o M r.

3 Maniatis. He is their agent and president and CEO,
4 whatever, but all of these properties are related to Mr.
5 Maniatis, and we named all the owners of interest, so we did
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6 not miss any parties.

7 And it is not mandatory that we name mortgage lenders.
8 And that is very clear in the Sunland Park case. And I can
9 give you a lot more details on that, but it sort of fits
10 better with the intervention.

So let me have Mr. Shoenfeld speak to you about water
12 rights, and then if you want anymore information on the
13 mortgage holders, I will come back on it.
14

THE

C O U R T:

O k a y.

15 MR. SHOENFELD: May it please the Court.
16 what we have here ~ let me take a step back — in New
17 Mexico we have water rights that may be vested; that is,
18 perfected before the groundwater, the Surface water Code was
19 adopted, March 19th, 1907.

20 Those that were perfected in an undeclared area,
21 groundwater rights resulted from drilling a well in an
22 undeclared area. Anybody had the right to do that in the
23 state in an undeclared area.

24 In 1933, our legislature provided a code where the

25 State Engineer determines that there is an underground water
DEBORAH K. FARRAR, CCR, RPR

1 basin, reasonably ascertain the boundary, then if you want
2 to drill a well in that basin, you've got to get a permit

3 from the State Engineer, from Rio Grande Underground Water
4 Basin, get such a permit, (Inaudible) that's one we're
5 sitting on top of here. And by now, almost the entire state
6 is covered with underground water basins.
7 In order to get an appropriation of water in such a

8 basin, you make application to the state Engineer. And the
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y State Engineer goes through his process, he either grants
10 you a permit and you drill a well, or he doesn't, if he

11 grants you the permit, you still don't have a water right.
12 You've got to drill the well and you've got to put the water
1 3 f r o m t h a t w e l l t o b e n e fi c i a l u s e .

14 In 1968, Mr. Mendenhall, down in Southern New Mexico,
15 in the Roswell-Artesian Basin, started drilling a well. it
16 was outside the boundaries of any basin. Before he finished

17 though, the State Engineer had declared a basin, so that our
18 courts were faced with a dilemma. He started it, had a
19 perfectly legitimate right to complete it, he said.
20 The State Engineer said, no, he didn't. Because we had
21 a basin, he had to have a permit. The courts resolved that

22 issue by saying, somebody who starts a well at a point where
23 there's no State Engineer administrative jurisdiction, has
24 the right to complete it even though the State Engineer
25 later declares a basin. And that's the cornerstone of the
DEBORAH K. FARRAR, CCR, RPR

1 problems in this case.

2 We have here an underground water basin that isn't
3 described by circles going this way, but we have one beneath

4 the surface down here. Has the State Engineer acquired
5 jurisdiction over that underground water basin? He has not.
6 He has the right to, according to a 2009 legislature
7 enactment. Water beneath 2500 feet below the land surface,
8 with more than a thousand parts per million total dissolved
9 solids, can be included in an underground basin by the State
1 0 E n g i n e e r. A s a m a t t e r o f l a w, h e h a s n ' t d o n e t h a t h e r e .

11 So what does that mean? That means that anybody, even
1 2 n o w, a f t e r t h e 2 0 0 9 l e g i s l a t u r e , c o u l d h a v e d r i l l e d a w e l l
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13 right now, period.

14 The Respondents say that they have permits from the
15 state Engineer, you haven't seen a single permit from the
16 State Engineer. You won't see a single permit from the
17 State Engineer because the state Engineer has issued no

18 permits. The state Engineer has no jurisdiction to issue
19 permits.

20 The State Engineer has only one interest here, and that

21 IS, when somebody proposes to drill through, first, the top
22 2500 feet of the surface - which in a lot of cases contains
23 fresh water -- and you go to the area beneath 2500 feet

24 beneath the low-land surface, the state's Engineer wants to
25 know about it.

DEBORAH K. FARRAR, CCR, RPR
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1 Why does he want to know about it? He wants to know

2 about It so that he can look at your — the design of your
3 well and see that you're not going to be taking water from
4 the Briney [phonetic] acquifer, below 2500 feet, and
5 unintentionally or intentionally putting it into the shallow
6 a c q u i f e r.

7 He also wants to be sure you don't happen to be taking
8 fresh water and putting it into the (inaudible.) He
9 requires -- he asks for Notices of intention and Publication
10 of Notice. That's all. There is no permit process. There

11 IS no permit. There is no water right developed until you
12 drill the hole in the ground, you take the water out, and
13 you apply it to beneficial use.

14 Now, to go back to Mendenhall, the guy who puts the
15 hole in the ground, the farmer in that case, the well -- the
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16 guy who dnlied the well gets the water right. A Notice of

17 Intention does not give you a water right either now or at
18 anytime in the future.

19 The Respondents in this case, they can file Notices of

20 Intention until the cows come home, and you know what they
21 get by virtue of that? That plus — three or four dollars
22 over at Starbucks gets you some coffee. That's all that
23 they get. They are worthless. The only one who has drilled
24 a hole in the ground here, in accordance with the Mendenhall

25 case, is the County of Sandoval. They paid some six million
DEBORAH K. FARRAR, CCR, RPR
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1

bucks

for

it.

2 And Respondents didn't contribute anything. They have
3 no interest in those holes in the ground. They have no
4 interest in whatever should ultimately come out of those
5 holes in the ground or what goes back into them — into the
6 ground.

7 Mr. Van Amberg makes clear in his presentation to you
8 that what they're complaining about is the fact that we're

9 condemning the location where the hole in the ground leads
10 from the surface to down to 3,000 feet below.

11 They're saying, we have just taken something very
12 valuable from them, what is the value? Well, for what

13 purpose could it conceivably be valuable? Is it the only
14 place on the face of the earth or is it the only place in
1 5 t h e 11 , 0 0 0 a c r e s a t w h i c h a w e l l c o u l d b e d r i l l e d ?

16 Absolutely not. They can drill a well anywhere they like.
17 They claim to have discovered this acquifer? That's

18 nonsense. That's absolute nonsense. Their State Engineer
19 papers have shown the existence of this acquifer as early as
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20 1961, and — long before it was a Rio Rancho much less a

21 County water system, before Mr. Maniatis had any interest in
22

it.

23 So what I'm gathering from the presentation of the

24 Respondents is, they're saying we took -- are taking their

25 right of access to the water, we are not taking their right
DEBORAH K. FARRAR, CCR, RPR
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1 of access to the water. They've got it. We're not taking
2 their water, mostly because they don't have any, but even if
3 they did, we're not taking it.

4 And there was one particularly important reference in
5 one of the presentations, I believe it was by Mr. Van
6 Amberg, in which he referred to the acquifer under our

7 property. The acquifer under our property, the acquifer

8 under this courthouse, the acquifer under anybody's property
9 has no relation to the ownership of the surface of the land
10 or to the crust of the earth through which holes are
11 d r i l l e d , i t i s s i m p l y u n r e l a t e d .

12 That's the point of all the entire New Mexico

13 groundwater, the entire New Mexico surface and groundwater,
14 is just because you have land means nothing. And we have
15 cited the cases in our pleadings and motions before you.
16 One of them was Yeadle v. Tweedy, it may be the earliest

17 case on the subject in Mexico, in which the Supreme Court of
18 New Mexico said that because you own the surface, doesn't
19 mean anything about what you have in respect to the water
20 that lies underneath it or flows through it on the surface
21 or the underground.

the COURT: Mr. Shoenfeld, I guess what
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23 you re telling the Court is, the Memorandum of

24 understanding, the agreement between the County and these
25 folks, isn't worth the paper it's written on, that's what
DEBORAH K. FARRAR, CCR, RPR
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1 I'm getting from you.

2 MR. SHOENFELD: No. I'm saying, it may be,
3 but not in the condemnation action because we're not taking
4 any of the rights created by that -- by that Memorandum of
5 Agreement or the MOU or the Development Agreement. We're
6

not.

7 If they find there's a breach of contract, they can
8 file a claim for breach of contract, but that's legal. If
9 this is the condemnation for a piece of the surface of the

10 earth, comprises the roadway and the well sites, that's all
11

it

is.

12 If they claim we've breached the contract, they know
13 where the courthouse is, obviously.
the COURT: Let me ask you another question.

15 Assuming I was to grant this condemnation and we have a

16 hearing whereby this Court is going to determine the value
17 of this condemnation, and assuming I determine it's 1.3
18 billion dollars, is the County going to come up with 1.3
19 billion dollars? I guess that's a question for Mr. Mathews.
20 MR. SHOENFELD: Well, I'm certain — to the

21 extent that I can answer it, I'll say, yeah, they'll write a
22 check tomorrow, but, no, I don't know, i can't answer that
23 question.

24 The interesting part about — again, I can't recall
25 whether it was Mr. Van Amberg's or Ms. Nichols' presentation
DEBORAH K. FARRAR, CCR, RPR
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1 to you, was that they base their claim of 1.3 billion

2 dollars on the going price three years ago of potable water
3 in the Middle Rio Grande. Potable water in the Middle Rio
4 Grande three years ago, indeed, was bringing $30,000 an
5

acre-foot.

6 what is the value of saline water, nonpotable water?
7 We say it has a negative value, and that's an issue to be

8 tried if they're --if they -- if we come to some sort of
9 conclusion that says we are taking water, but we're not.
10 Mr. Van Amberg's statement to the Court is, what we

11 have taken after all is not the water, not the water rights,
12 not the inchoate water rights under Mendenhall, not water,
13 wet water, it is access to water. That's what this comes

14 down to: Did the County or does the County wish to take
15

access

to

water.

16 He wants to take the holes that it drilled in the

17 ground, that's true. Is that the only access to this

18 acquifer? Absolutely not. This acquifer, if it exists, in
19 anything like what all the parties assume it exists, in

20 whatever form, would allow access to it from any of the
21 11,000-plus remaining acres of the Recorp Defendants and Ms.
22 Nichols' client.

23 The effect of the grand the so-called grandfather
24 letter, you need to read that, because he doesn't say
25 anything about what rights anybody has. The State Engineer
DEBORAH K. FARRAR, CCR, RPR
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1 doesn't do that, and even if he did say what rights you get
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2 by self-help and speculation, as is the case here, he just

3 doesn't commit to that. He can't do that, that's a judicial
4 function under a case called City of Albuquerque v. Wells.
5 It is not an administrative function.

6 The State Engineer can permit water rights, but he
7 hasn't permitted any here. He could take a position in
8 court as a party that the water rights exist or the water
9 rights don't exist. He hasn't done that here. There is no
10 such thing.

11 Mr. Van Amberg's statement that well permits were
12 issued is simply untrue. No well permits were ever issued

13 here. None. There were exploratory permits. They say on
14 their face — well, on the back side of it but — that no

15 water rights, no beneficial use, no taking of water is
16 allowed pursuant to this drilling permit.

17 A drilling permit and a water rights permit are vastly,
18 vastly different things. I would -- i suppose you can go
19 back to the New Mexico Constitution, Article 16, Section 3,
20 that's where all of this starts, it says, it's a one-liner,
21 "Beneficial use shall be the basis, the measure, and the
22 limit of all water rights in this state." Period.

23 That's all it says, and yet it is the thing that makes
24 this case — that — forgive me (inaudible) in which

25 billions of dollars are being talked about when, in fact,
DEBORAH K- FARRAR, CCR, RPR
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1 $5,000 times the number of acres is all that has been taken.

2 We haven't interfered with their access. They can
3 drill anywhere they want under Section 72-12-24, I believe

4 it is — or 25, excuse me. They can drill anywhere they
5 want because the state Engineer has not extended his
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6 jurisdiction to include this basin.

7 So, they've got the right of access to their — to

8 whatever water they claim, if they have any, they can go
9 get it. If they don't have any, they can probably still go
10 get it, they just can't do it by means of the property that
11 the County has taken.

12 And I would point out that the County's taking is,
13 among other things, pursuant to Section 72-1-5 NMSA, which
14 is a really unusual statute. It's unique in the united
15 States. It's been recognized by the united States Supreme
16 Court as valid. And you'll see in the annotations to that

17 statute, you will see reference to ws Ranch v. Kaiser steel,
18 in the United States Supreme Court and the Opinion of our
19 New Mexico Supreme Court holding, that in this country, this
20 dry, arid country, anybody can take land for the purpose of
21 building aqueducts, pipelines, tanks, wells, conveyances for
22 water, and other -- other devices -- I not quoting, but
23 that's the essence of it.

24 And we can do that. If you have a place that you
25 needed to get water to, you could do that, not as a judge,
DEBORAH K. FARRAR, CCR, RPR
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1 but as a property owner, it's a very unusual statute, it's
2 section 72-1-5, it's pretty important.
3 O n e m o m e n t . Yo u r H o n o r , i w i l l t u r n i t b a c k o v e r t o
4

Mr.

Mathews.

5 M R . M A T H E W S : Y o u r H o n o r , l e t m e j u s t fi n i s h
6 very briefly. The County is not disavowing the Memorandum
7 of understanding and the Development Agreement, and that's

8 not two agreements, that is one agreement, paragraph 23.4 of
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9 the Development Agreement, which is in your packet,
10 incorporates the Memorandum of understanding into it, as you
11 always do in independent contracts that are a couple months
12 apart as this one is.

13 The Development Agreement is something the County
14 intends to honor. We have obligations under that agreement.
15 Paragraph 2.1.1 of the Development Agreement provides that
16 the primary source of potable water will be derived by the
17 treatment of nonpotable resources. That's what we're trying
18 to do with the desalinization.

19 The developer acknowledges that the County shall retain
20 the rights to a portion of the 18,000 acre-feet of water,
21 based on the proportion of the County's participation in the
22 cost of drilling any exploratory wells, and hydrogeologic
23 studies conducted for the state Engineer review and
24 approval.

25 The developer shall petition the County to form a
DEBORAH K. FARRAR, CCR, RPR
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1 Public Improvement District. The County shall have a
2 proportional equity share in the plant, the desalinization

3 plant, dependent on the actual cost of the plant.
4 There isn't anything in the Development Agreement or
5 the Memorandum of Understanding that we have disavowed. The

6 developer has not petitioned us for public improvement
7 history. I don't think that's unreasonable. They're not
8 building homes out there now. But when the time is right,
9 this is a 30-year agreement, it covers schools, fire
10 departments, landscape easements, community centers.
11 We intend to stand behind that agreement. What I had
12 to prove to you today was that there was a public purpose
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13 for the County's taking. No one is to ever forget Alice
14 King Way, but there is a public purpose for the road, there
15 is a public purpose for taking the two well sites.

16 We are obligated, under the Development Agreement, to
17 construct a desalinization facility, under Section
18 42-2-6 — and we did go under Article 42, Chapter 2, we did
19 use the quit take because Mr. van Amberg ordered us off his
2 0 p r o p e r t y i n s t a n t l y.

21 under that article, once you decide there's a public
22 purpose — and I've cited in my Motion for Summary
23 Judgment -- laws from all over the United States, Louisiana,
24 Mississippi, Hawaii — water is a public purpose, once I

25 prove there's a public purpose, 42-2-6 says, "All subsequent
DEBORAH K. FARRAR, CCR, RPR
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1 proceedings shall effect only compensation."

2 So we are asking you today. Your Honor, to find that
3 water is a public purpose and that Alice King Way is a road
4 that is needed and that the County has a right to condemn
5 it. We have asked for a hearing on compensation — well, we
6 asked for a jury trial on compensation, but I know that we
7 will get sent to mediation and we will deal with the
8 compensation issues.

9 But it's time for the Respondents to come forward with

10 an opinion of value, and they haven't. They have said ten

11 figures. They haven't told us what they think it's worth,
12 and they haven't given us a value of the land.
1 3 T h a n k y o u . Yo u r H o n o r.

1 4 T H E C O U R T: M r . M a t h e w s , I s t i l l h a v e t h i s

15 question: if the County intends to honor this agreement.
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16 why the condemnation?

t

1 7 M R . M AT H E W S : B e c a u s e w e w e r e o r d e r e d o f f t h e

18 well sites on the morning of April 5th. we had equipment
19 out there. We have an obligation under the Memorandum of
20 understanding to develop an agreement.

21 This is the position we were put into, Your Honor, if
22 we didn't have any of those well sites, we couldn't honor
23 our obligation under that agreement. So Respondents forced
24 us into a breach of contract. And we had to leave the land
25 immediately. We can't build Alice King Way. We can't
DEBORAH K. FARRAR, CCR, RPR

1 finish the Northwest Loop. We can't connect with the 60th
2 Street. We had 24 hours to get all our equipment off the
3 well site or we're trespassing.

4 We don't have a whole lot of options there. And if we

5 don't go forward with desalinization, then we're breaching
6 the agreement, the Memorandum of Understanding, and the
7 Development Agreement, and then they can sue us for breach
8 of contract, which, apparently, they already intend to do
9 a n y w a y.

LO So we were put in this position by the actions of the
11 R e s p o n d e n t s .
THE

court:

Ms.

Nichols?

MS. NICHOLS: Thank you. Your Honor, may I
14 approach?
THE COURT: YOU may.

MS. NICHOLS: Here is a packet of copies of
17 everything by Respondents, as there have been lots of other

18 exhibits put into the record, so just hand you one more
19 thing here.
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20 Your Honor, your question hit the nail on the head.

21 The condemnation action was not a part of the agreement.
22 This whole thing was supposed to be done as a joint venture

23 with their partner, the Respondents, and suddenly the rug
24 was pulled out from under the Respondents by the County by
25 the condemnation action.
DEBORAH K. FARRAR, CCR, RPR
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1 And they decided, the Commission decided on October

2 1st, to approve the condemnation action, the same day that
3 Respondents got the phone call from Commissioner Leonard
4 that they might condemn the title to the land.

5 The letter from Mr. van Amberg saying, get off the
6 property then, was on October 2nd, after they had been

7 notified that the County intended to condemn the property at
8 issue. The condemnation action was not a response to
9 anybody telling the County to get off the land.

10 The condemnation action was actually brought because
11 the County had told — had secured funding and had told the
12 state that the County owned the property at issue.

13 The County needed to own the project, and the County
14 did not own the property and did not own the project.
15 Rather than fix that problem by negotiating with their
16 partner, the Respondents, a solution to that issue in good
17 faith, we entitled — we have to work out something so that
18 this is no longer a public/private venture but somehow a

19 public venture, and here's what we're going to do with your
20 share -- rather than doing that, they simply moved to

21 condemn title to the land and pretend that this was solely
22 their project.
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23 Now, they're asking the Court, essentially, to undo

24 that error that they made way back when they secured funding
25 rather than force them to sit down at the table with
DEBORAH K. FARRAR, CCR, RPR
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1 Respondents and resolve it in good faith and confront the
2 fact that they engaged in those activities prior to the
3 condemnation action.

4 Let me just run through it a little bit, and I'll
5 explain. So the wells in the first place. Wells 5 and 6

6 that we keep talking about on the land at issue, were done
7 pursuant to the agreement with the Respondents in the

8 Memorandum of understanding and the Development Agreement.
9 There were easements granted to the County to go on
10 those sites, engage in testing, and engage in drill
11 engage at least in drilling, pursuant to that Memorandum of

12 understanding. Access on the road was granted pursuant to

13 the Memorandum of understanding and Development Agreement.
14 Having a trailer there, they could do -- pursuant to their
15 easement.

16 In other words, everything was done as this joint
17 venture with their partner until they decided to test the
18 water and start building a plant (inaudible), and then
19 suddenly they decide to condemn the land and cut their
20 partner out of the process.

21 And the partner had been a part of the process from the
22 very beginning. Those wells wouldn't be there if

23 Respondents hadn't secured the Notices of intent to drill

24 those wells there. And none of this would be happening if
25 they hadn't engaged in that activity with Respondents to
DEBORAH K. FARRAR, CCR, RPR
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1 begin with.

2 Now they want to cut the Respondents out of the entire

3 appropriation of water and access to the water before they
4 start putting it to beneficial use, as you heard Mr.

5 Shoenfeld explain, which is when you really start to acquire
6 water rights in the State of New Mexico.

7 The Respondents secured the right to drill. They have
8 admitted the Respondents have permits to drill exploratory
9 wells. They joined in with the Respondents to exercise that
10 right to drill.

11 NOW that they're in a position to take the water out of

12 the acquifer and begin to put it to beneficial use, they
13 want to cut the Respondents out of that scenario.

14 We wouldn't be here if there wasn't something valuable,
15 more valuable than 230,000-some dollars about that land. We

16 wouldn't be here if well Sites 5 and 6 weren't actually
17 incredibly important and incredibly valuable. They are, in
18 fact, the best places for the drilling to occur.
In a study we obtained recently from the County, as

20 part of discovery — we also have, at the back of the packet
21 if this is too hard to read — but specifically, well Sites
22 5 and 6 are being looked at here. They relate to the
23 acquifer. There's 6 and there is 5. There's this north

24 acquifer. it's in dispute. No one is sure exactly how much
25 water is in there.

DEBORAH K. FARRAR, CCR, RPR
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1

The joint venture allows Respondents the first 18,000
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2 acre-feet, but who's to say there is 18,000 acre-feet, and
3 who's to say there is anymore than that. So once that's

4 being taken, then the Respondents' access and right to put
5 that water for beneficial use is basically gone.
6 Then there's Well Site 5, which is what the County is
7 now proposing to use to dump back into the acquifer, and
8 that — those are the two wells.

9 And if you drilled in the ideal spot, given the
10 geography, given the — I'm forgetting the term —

11 (inaudible) a rift, you know, the place where earthquakes
12 can happen -- fault line, thank you very much — and so two
13 wells were drilled there with the idea that those would be
14 the best sites. And they are drilled there after the State

15 Engineer approves, they're grandfathered in, the permit
16 secured by Respondents to drill in those specific sites were
17 chosen very much on surface. And the wells themselves were
18 incredibly expensive to drill.

1 9 A n d t h e o t h e r t h i n g . Yo u r H o n o r, i s t h e e x t e n t o f t h e

20 acquifer is not quite known, but also from the County, this
21 is an estimate of possibly the acquifer's aerial extent, as
2 2 s e e n f r o m a b o v e . A n d We l l S i t e s 5 a n d 6 a r e i d e n t i fi e d o n

23 this as well and located, and they are ideal and
24 already-drilled wells from which not only test water can be
25 taken, but a desalinization plant can be built.
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1 And those wells can be used to then pump the water and
2 turn it from a nonpotable resource into a very beneficial,
3 very valuable resource for development on the West Side.
4 That's the critical issue. That's why we're here, if
5 there was nothing special about Well Sites 5 and 6, then the
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6 County would never have filed a condemnation proceedings to
7 begin with.

8 C e r t a i n l y, i f i t w a s a l i a b i l i t y, t h e w a t e r i n t h e

9 aquifers was somehow a liability, we wouldn't be here, why
10 would the County want to condemn a liability, an access to a

11 liability. That's simply a ludicrous idea. The County is,
12 instead, trying to back door access to the water of this —

13 at issue here and put it to beneficial use without doing so
14 with their partner, the Respondents.

The highest and best use for the land at issue in this

16 case is the building of the desalinization plant. The
17 County is seeking hundreds of millions of dollars — or at
18 least a hundred million dollars to continue to build a
19

plant.

20 There is definitely some debate there. Desalinization

21 is a very rapidly-growing field, it's possible to do it at
22 a significantly less cost, but that's an entirely other area
23 of exploration that's supposed to happen between the
24 partners at issue in this case.

25 But the county, if they are able to condemn the wells
DEBORAH K. FARRAR, CCR, RPR
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1 and then start pulling water, could easily and simply go
2 through the first 18,000 acre-feet, or whatever is in there,
3 and that's it, without ever engaging in the process that
4 they're supposed to engage in with their partners, so when
5 they say they're not disavowing the agreement, this
6 condemnation action flies right in the face of that
7 agreement with those partners.

8 And going back to the statutory violations at issue
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9 here that the County is saying are harmless, Your Honor, the
10 due process clause and the takings clause try to strike a

11 the due process clause and the taking clause try to strike a
12 balance between property rights and rights of governmental
13 entities to condemn those property rights.
And the statute is drafted very carefully to protect

15 the due process rights of the person whose property is being
16 condemned under the taking clause. And to say simply, oh,
17 we don't have to comply with 25 days written notice and

18 providing you with a real appraisal, that's just harmless if
19 we don't do that, completely flies in the face of the
20 statute that was designed to protect and to balance those

21 rights. Ignoring the requirements, negotiating good faith,
22 same thing.

23 And the statute was drafted in order to make the

24 process of condemnation constitutional. And to say that
25 ignoring those statutory exceptions requiring written notice
DEBORAH K. FARRAR, CCR, RPR
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1 and 25 days to provide a written counter-appraisal prior to
2 filing a condemnation action is simply error.
3 Your Honor, what's really happening here is that the

4 County obtained public money to drill and -- I'm sorry -- to
5 build a desalinization plant. They thought they were
6 acquiring money — and I want to show you an email from Ms.
7 Dianne Ross, which is Exhibit 49 to the depositions, to Ms.
8 DuBois with New Mexico Environment Department.
9 They were supposed to acquire money to -- she mentions

10 that they are supposed to acquire real property prior to
11 obtaining the funding to do what they wanted to do, to build
12 a plant. And in October 22nd, 2009, after this condemnation
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13 action was filed, Ms. DuBois writes about three small things
14 — back on October 6th, 2009, she sent me an email stating
15 potential legal action regarding the development of the

16 wells that were previously drilled with the County's own
17 funding.

18 And she also said, from my understanding, her
19 discussions with you, the State Grant Fund would be utilized

20 for surveying, appraisal, and for the pilot project for the
21 treatment of the water from the wells, (inaudible.)
22 would you please clarify if the County owns the land

23 where all this work is being conducted, if the County owns
24 the land, the attached site certificate should have been

25 completed by a County Attorney. This is after the County
DEBORAH K. FARRAR, CCR, RPR
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1 filed a condemnation action seeking to own the land at
2 issue. MS. DuBois is saying, you owned the land at issue
3 (inaudible.)

4 in response, a Site Certificate is filed. This is to
5 certify that the County of Sandoval has now acquired all

6 property, sites (inaudible) specific use permits necessary
7 for construction, operation, and maintenance of the project
8 described as Sandoval County deep aquifer water
9 desalinization (inaudible.)

10 And a site Certificate is filed on October 22nd of
11 2009, claiming ownership of the land at issue in this

12 condemnation proceeding, (inaudible.) Naturally, the
13 purpose of this condemnation proceeding has to do with
14 (inaudible) ownership of that particular site.

So I think what's happening here is that, yes, it's a
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16 valuable resource, and yes, developing it is going to be

1 7 c o s t l y. A n d y e s , t h e y w e r e w o r k i n g w i t h t h e i r p a r t n e r f o r

18 some period of time and then decided to stop working with
1 9 t h e i r p a r t n e r, c o n d e m n t h e l a n d a n d t a k e t i t l e a n d t o
20 proceed with the venture on their own.
21

So

it

is

all

about

what

lies

below

the

land

at

issue.

22 It's all about securing access to the development of that
2 3 w a t e r f o r t h e b e n e fi c i a l u s e . A n d t h e c o n d e m n a t i o n a c t i o n

24 was brought hastily because they realized that they needed
25 to take title of that land and, in fact, they needed to take
D E B O R A H K . FA R R A R , C C R , R P R
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1 i t y e s t e r d a y, a n d t h e y p r o b a b l y s h o u l d h a v e d o n e i t m o n t h s ,
2 and months, and months, and months ago through negotiations
3 with their partner.

4 R a t h e r t h a n d o t h a t , t h e y s i m p l y fi l e d a c o n d e m n a t i o n
5 action for failure to correct their error through the action

6 filed in this court. They ignore the right to notice
7 required by the statute. They ignore the right to
8 negotiate -- or the requirements as far as negotiate with
9 t h e c o n d e m n o r p r i o r t o t h e fi l i n g . A n d t h a t ' s w h y w e ' r e
10 asking you to dismiss this condemnation action.

11 I t w a s n o t b r o u g h t a s a n a p p r o p r i a t e c o n d e m n a t i o n
12 action for appropriate reasons and the statutory
13 requirements which are constructed to strike a balance

1 4 b e t w e e n g o v e r n m e n t ' s r i g h t t o t a k e p r o p e r t y. A n d t h e
15 private owners' property rights were not followed.
16

THE

C O U R T:

17

MR.

VA N

Anything

AMBERG:

else,

Ye s ,

Mr.

Yo u r

Va n

Honor,

Amberg?
I'll

try

to

1 8 b e b r i e f , i f i t p l e a s e t h e C o u r t . Yo u k n o w, t h e s t a t e m e n t
19 has been made that the only reason that this condemnation
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20 action was brought was because there was -- the County's
21 attempts to continue their access to the property and
22 perform their testing was frustrated by orders from the
23 Recorp group.

24 Where this really began was back in July of -- or,
25 actually, June 29th of 2009. I am referring to an Exhibit
DEBORAH K. FARRAR, CCR, RPR
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1 16, which is in response to the Motion for Summary Judgment
2 by the County. And there the County Attorney Juan Vigil,
3 after the testing has been completed and they realized what
4 they -•

5 T H E C O U R T: C o u n t y M a n a g e r o r C o u n t y
6 Attorney?
7

MR.

VA N

AMBERG:

Pardon?

8 T H E C O U R T: C o u n t y M a n g e r , y o u m e a n ?

9 M R . VA N A M B E R G : C o u n t y M a n a g e r, I ' m s o r r y.
10 I misspoke. The County Manger. He writes to Mr. Maniatis,
11 and he now suddenly announces -- and recall that the

12 Memorandum of understanding provided for 18 — the first

13 18,000 acre-feet of water for the 11,000 acres that Recorp
14 had for development, with the water, it was an
15 extraordinary project, without water, however, it turns
16 into a place for prairie dogs.
1 7 A n d o n t h a t d a t e , M r. Vi g i l w r i t e s a n d s t a t e s t h a t t h e

18 County just contributed all the money, the monetary costs of
19 the resource development to date. The above-reference 2.1.1
2 0 a d d r e s s e s t h e r i g h t s t o t h e 1 8 , 0 0 0 a c r e - f e e t o f w a t e r.

21 Quote, the county shall retain the right to a portion of the

22 18,000 acre-feet of water based on the proportion of County
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23 participation and the cost of drilling in the exploratory
24 wells, end quote.

25 Based on the County's contributions thus far, that
DEBORAH K. FARRAR, CCR, RPR
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1 portion would translate as the County retaining the rights
2 to the entire 18,000 acre-feet. That's where this began.
3 The interpretation of the contract rate was clearly not
4 accurate because, under the Memorandum of understanding, the
5 value of the water rights were to be appraised, which they
6 had been, at millions of dollars, and that was used to
7 balance out any payments made by the County.
8 But, clearly, what was happening now -- and the alarm
9 went off — is the County began its move to take over the
10 project. And that's where this began.
11 There have been questions about, can we drill somewhere

12 else? Well -- and as the Court has heard, well we -- rarely
13 where these wells are located are the optimal spots on the
1 4 p r o p e r t y. B u t t h a t ' s n o t t h e i s s u e .

15 The issue is what is the value that is being taken at
16 this point, not whether there's any residual value of the
17 balance of the property. That's a wholly different measure
18 of damages. The question is, what is the value of the
19 taking. The County itself has valued it at 1.3 billion
20

dollars.

21 The appraisal -- and maybe we didn't misread it, that
22 they appraised resident — the value of residential rates

23 instead of grazing rates, but still, it's a matter of a few
24 thousand bucks an acre. And that is not the value. I think

25 the Court should see, at this point, of what is being taken.
DEBORAH K. FARRAR, CCR, RPR
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1 What is being taken is a water business. Was this a
2 condemnation of well sites and the use of water an

3 afterthought? No. The whole Memorandum of understanding,
4 the whole history of the transaction between the parties
5 leads us to the only conclusion that this whole case is

6 about water, and the Alice King way is essentially the
7 afterthought.

8 Shoenfeld states that there is no value to this, it's
9 only a liability. Exhibit Number 5 to the Response to the
10 Motion for Summary Judgment is a letter to the state
11 E n g i n e e r ' s O f fi c e .

12 And it says. Dear Mr. Draper, who is the water attorney
13 for both -- for the entity that was supposed to have been
14 set up under the MOU ~ this letter is to confirm and

15 clarify my letter to you of February 21, 2007, that in the
16 event that SB 1169 is passed — and that was the bill that
17 foreclosed the loophole, and I'll read that in a minute —

18 and signed into law. it will not retroactively affect the
19 Notices of Intention to appropriate non-potable groundwater

20 at greater depths than 2500 feet for the appropriation of up
21 to 24,000 acre-feet of water, should it be available, under

22 the above-mentioned notices, which you have filed in my
23 office or may file to the effective date of the act on

24 behalf of the following entities. And it lists the Recorp
25

entities.
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1 The state Engineer understood the value of these
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2 declarations and rights — the precise rights that they
3 confer upon someone who did that. And he understood the

4 concern that the subsequent enactment of legislation might
5 be read by some to foreclose those rights even once
6 declared, but he assured Recorp that that was not to be the
7

case.

8 under 17-12-25, prior to 2009, the statute provided no
9 past or future order of the State Engineer declaring
10 underground water basins, having reasonable ascertainable

11 boundaries, shall include water in an aquifer, the top of
12 which aquifer is at a depth of 2500 feet or more below the
13 ground surface at any location in which a well is drilled in

14 which aquifer contains non-potable water.

15 The subsequent legislation in 2009 provided, an
16 undeclared underground water basin, having reasonably
17 ascertainable boundaries that consist of an aquifer, the top
18 of which aquifer is at a depth of 2,500 feet or more below
19 the ground surface at any location in which a well is

20 drilled in which aquifer contains only non-potable water, is
21 subject to State Engineer Administration, in accordance with
22 Section 72-12-25 through 72-12-28 NMSA 1978.
23 Everybody understood the value of those declarations

24 and understood the value of the grant grandfathered in after
25 the 2009 legislation.

^ DEBORAH K. FARRAR, CCR, RPR
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1 The Memorandum of understanding fully understood and

2 contemplated that these water "rights" were going to be
3 appraised and had a considerable value. They had a

4 significant value to the extent that the County was willing
5 to spend $6 million dollars in tests and exploratory wells.
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6 was able to obtain a grant of $3 million from granting
7 authorities in the state, has applied for grants in the
8 approximate amount of $100 million. They, themselves, have
9 valued this water right at 1.3 billion.

10 It just makes absolutely no sense -- absolutely no

11 sense. Your Honor, to contend that this a valueless right,
12 that it's deserving of no consideration and no compensation.
13 It's an enormous value.

14 And as Ms. Nichols says, if it doesn't have any value,
15 then what are we doing here, if it doesn't have any value
16 and it's a liability, then there is no public purpose behind
17 them condemning any of these well sites.

18 It's also significant that the argument is also that
19 obtaining water is — involves the purpose. If it's a
20 liability and they're not going to be obtaining water, then
21 the argument that obtaining water for a public purpose is
22 worthy of condemnation.

23 And that doesn't make any sense either and further
24 confirms that what we're talking about here is water and the

25 value — the valuable industry that potentially exists.

^ DEBORAH K. FARRAR, CCR, RPR
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1 I t h i n k t h a t ' s a l l t h a t I h a v e . Yo u r H o n o r .

2 M R . M AT H E W S : Yo u r H o n o r , m a y I ?
3

THE

court:

Be

brief.

4 M R . M AT H E W S : Yo u r H o n o r, M s . N i c h o l s p u t u p
5 the correspondence from me to Ms. DuBois. And at the time
6 that I sent that to her, I spoke with her first. I told her

7 all we have is the Preliminary Order of Entry. That is what
8 she wanted to see. That's what I sent her. That's the
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9 correspondence that she asked me to send her.

10 Well, the County would be happy to let the Respondents
11 have these wells for $6 million, $6-plus million, if they
12 want to give us the money. We do believe that there's a

13 future for this project in Sandoval County.
14 The water is a liability in its present form, it's not
15 a liability after it's cleaned, after it's cleaned and

16 desalinated, we have an obligation to clean it. we have an
17 obligation to work with the Respondents.

18 we were working with the Respondents until they refused
19 to let us onto the property, and at that point, we had to

20 condemn. But Mr. Maniatis didn't purchase the aquifer. He
21 didn't discover the aquifer. He doesn't have rights to the
22 aquifer. And today all we're asking the Court to do is to
23 give us the property.

24 We don't have the water rights. We will get them in
25 the appropriate fashion, if Mr. Maniatis gets them first,
DEBORAH K. FARRAR, CCR, RPR
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1 we'll be able to drill also. But we have to prove to you
2 that this is a public purpose. And my Motion for Summary
3 Judgment has case after case, statute after statute, showing
4 that water use throughout the United States is a public
5 purpose.

6 T H E C O U R T: M r . M a t h e w s , h o w m u c h o f t h i s
7 property involves Alice King Way?

8 M R . M AT H E W S : I c a n — s e v e n a c r e s , a l i t t l e

9 over seven acres is Alice King Way. it's -- it is separate
10 in the Petition and it's the first one.

THE COURT: It's a separate piece of property
12 from the well sites.
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MR. MATHEWS: It is separate in the Petition

14 and it's the first one. And the second and the third say
15 Well Site 5, Well Site 6.

1 6 T H E C O U R T: O k a y . C o u n s e l , h e r e ' s m y

17 decision on this motion: I'm granting in part and denying
18 in part, the Motion to Dismiss. I'm going to deny the
19 motion with respect to the property that deals with Alice
20 King Way. I'm going to grant the Motion to Dismiss this
21 condemnation proceeding with respect to the other two
22 parcels, the well sites.

2 3 I' m g o i n g to fi n d th a t — fi r s t o f a l l , th a t th i s

24 should be governed by the Memorandum of understanding. That
25 was a contract that was entered into by the parties. If
DEBORAH K. FARRAR, CCR, RPR
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1 either of the parties feels that, at this time, that it was
2 a bad contract, you have to live with your contract, but
3 more importantly than that, I see this as a due process
4 question or problem in that I'm going to find that Notice
5 w a s n o t p r o p e r.

6 I'm going to also find that no negotiations were really
7 entered into with respect to the value of this property —
8 or this — in this property; therefore, I'm going to dismiss
9 the condemnation with respect to those two parcels. I am
10 not going to dismiss it with respect to the property
11 regarding the Alice King way.

12 Ms. Nichols, I need for you to prepare the appropriate
13 order, circulate it to counsel as soon as possible. I don't
14 know if counsel for the County wishes to appeal this matter,
15 but I think if they do, it simply needs to be done fairly
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16

17

soon.

MS.

NICHOLS:

Ye s ,

^

sir.

1 ® t h e C O U RT: M r. B a r t e l l , b a s e d o n m y r u l i n g ,
19 do you still wish to intervene or not?

MR. BARTELL: Your Honor, I think your ruling
21 moots our need to intervene, so —

2 2 T H E C O U RT: A l s o , c o u n s e l , b a s e d o n m y
23 ruling, I don't know that we need to go into the other
24 issues at this time.

2 5 M R . M AT H E W S : W e l l , Yo u r H o n o r , i t ' s — i t
DEBORAH K. FARRAR, CCR, RPR

1 presents a problem to the County because this is a final
2 order as to the well sites, but not a final order to the

3 case because of Alice King Way, so may we have an
4 interlocutory appeal on the well sites?

5 T H E C O U R T: Ye s . w i t h r e s p e c t t o t h e w e l l

6 sites, you may. And, Mr. Mathews, put in the magic language
7 that this is an issue for purposes -- or the language that
8 you need for interlocutory appeal with respect to those two

9 parcels, and I'll grant leave to take interlocutory appeal.
1 0 M R . M AT H E W S : T h a n k y o u . Yo u r H o n o r .
11 t h e C O U R T: A n d t h e o t h e r p o r t i o n w i l l
12 continue on even though my ruling does not stay the issue
13 with respect Alice King Road. Continue on that one.
14

MR.

M AT H E W S :

Ye s .

1 5 T H E C O U R T: O k a y ? i f t h e r e ' s n o t h i n g
16 further, we'll be in recess.

17 (Note: Court in recess, 4:00 p.m.)
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S TAT E O F N E W M E X I C O
COUNTY

OF

S A N D O VA L

T f fl R T E E N T H J U D I C I A L D I S T R I C T C O U R T
CASE NO. D1329CV20092408

2G09 OCT 26 PH 33
r,Y _OEPUW

SANDOVAL COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, a
statutorily created County,
Petitioner,
V .

TESORO PROPERTIES, LLC, A NEW MEXICO LIMITED
LIABILITY COMPANY; BUTERA PROPERTIES, LLC, A NEW
MEXICO LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY; CARINOS PROPERTIES LLC, A;
RECORP NEW MEXICO ASSOCIATES LIMITEDPARTNERSHIP, A NEW MEXICO

LIMITED PARTNERSHIP; RECORP-NEW MEXICO ASSOCIATES LIMITED
PARTNERSHIP I, A NEW MEXICO LIMITED PARTNERSIilP;
RECORP-NEW MEXICO ASSOCIATES LIMITED PARTNERSHIP II,
A NEWMEXICO LIMITED PARTNERSHIP; RECORP-NEW MEXICO
ASSOCIATES LIMITED PARTNERSHIP III, A NEW MEXICO

LIMITED PARTNERSHIP; and ALL UNKNOWN OWNERS OR
CLAIMANTS OF THE PROPERTY INVOLVED,

Respondents.
OBJECTION TO PRELIMINARY ORDER OF ENTRY
AND COUNTY^S PROPOSED DEPOSIT

COME NOW the Respondents, except Carinos Properties LLC, and pursuant to
NMSA 1978 § 42-2-6 hereby object to tlie entry of the Preliminary Order of Entry and
the County's proposed deposit, and as grounds therefore state:

1. The Application for a Preliminary Order of Entry is based upon a false
Affidavit which claims that the County is the owner of certain water wells upon
Respondents' properties.
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Butera and Carinos properties respectively and the water developed was to serve the

Respondents' joint project. The intent was to develop the non-potable water by treating it
througli a desalinization process. Since the aquifer below 2,500 feet was not at that time
under the jurisdiction of the OSE, treated water limited only by declarations could be
used to service tlie Respondents' project.

/\s the Respondents were preparing to dril the well sites, the Respondents'

representative, David Maniatis, was contacted by representatives of the County who were
interested in participating in the development of the water on the Petitioner s property.

Accordingly, in early 2007, Recorp, for the benefit of the Respondents, entered
into a "Memorandum of Understanding Between Sandoval Cormty, New Mexico and

Recorp" (the "MOA") (Exhibit B). The MOA, drafted by the Sandoval County Attomey,
was sg
i ned by County Chariman Don Leonard and by Recorp. The MOAprovd
i es:
a. That the document constituted "an agreement between the County of
Sandoval... and Recorp."

b. That Recorp owned 11,673.3 acres in the Puerco Basin west of the
City of Rio Rancho.

c. That this property had Master Planned Development approval.
d. That Recorp obtain a drilling permit from the OSE with conditions
which applied to "appropriation and beneficial use."

e. That upon confirming the quantity and quality of water, Recorp

could use up to 18,000 acre feet of water per year which would be applied to
beneficial use at the time of the build-out of its project.
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f. That the purpose of the MOAwas to outline "the next steps m
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On April 20, 2007, the paiiies amended the MOA by providing that the obhgation
of the County to reimburse Recoip for expenses was "not a general obligation of the
County." Instead, reimbursement would only come from "special funds and accounts
designated therefor by the County." (Exhibit C) The County Manager subsequently
informed Mr. Maniatis that even if the Public Improvement District could not be created,

bond proceeds were available for the required improvement. (Exhibit D)
Accordingly, under this MOA, the parties acknowledged that the Respondents
» owned the real property involved and all benefits of OSE approvals relating to the drilling
for and use of non-potable water.

On May I, 2007, Recorp and the County entered into a Development Agreement

(Exhibit E). Under this Agreement, the County agreed: 'The primary source of potable
water will be derived by the treatment of non-potable resources in the area. The

Developer acknowledges that the County shall retain rights to a portion of 18,000 acre
feet of water, based on the proportion of County participation in the cost of drilling any

exploratory well..." (Para.2.1.l) As will be seen later, this is a shorthand reference to the
more detailed provisions of the MOA. Thus the Comity loiew that the water it is now

apparently claiming is die water that it agreed would be the water for the Respondents'
project. Taking the water also talces the project development rights and all other benefits
under the Development Agreement. The Development Agreement also contains an

attomey fee provision (Para.22.2). Condemning the Development Agreement condemns
the attorney fee provision, which is a specific taking. Finally the Development

Agreement specifically acknowledges and reconfirms the MOA (23.3) and its provisions.
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which has no water rights and which apparently has no value over and above grazing
land.

The County has taken the folowing positons; First, it claims that there is no value
tothepe-imtsi andrg
i htsreceviedfromtheOSE,whcihapparenytl meansthattheresi no

rg
i ht to drlifor non-potabe
l water and treat ti for pubcil consumpto
i n. Neverthee
l ss, the
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needs to leave, as there is no public need that can be addressed by tliese wols. If there
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i htstowaterthroughthesewesl,thentheCountyneedstopay.Second,theCounty
claimed that the MOAis invalid while performing under the MOAand reconfimung its
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no bassi for makn
i g any ca
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the MOA is valid, then the County is condemning the MOA and Development

Agreementcontractrg
i htsandtheCountymustcompensatetheRespondentsforthese
lost rights and benefits.
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2. Amount of Deposit. The deposit being offered by the County is
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VanAinberg, Rogers, Yepa, Abeita
& Gomez, LLP
347 East Palace Avenue

Post Office Box 1447

Santa Fe, New Mexico 87504--1447
(505) 988-8979
(505) 983-7508 (fax)

Ronald J. vanAmberg

T E R T I F I C AT R O F S E R V I C E

It is hereby certified that on the Q In day of October, 2009 a true and coiTect

copy of the foregouig was deposited in the United estates Mail at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
first-class, postage prepaid, addressed to:

David Mathews, County Attorney

Sandoval County Cour^ouse
Post Office Box 40

Bernalillo, NM 87004-0040
Peter B. Shoenfeld

Post Office Box 2421

Santa Fe,NM 87504

Ranald J. VanAmberg
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VERIFICATION

S TAT E O F N E W M E X I C O )

)

ss.

C O U N T Y O F S A N TA F E

DAVID MANIATIS, being first duly sworn, on oath, deposes and states: That he
is one of the Respondents in the above-entitled cause; that he has read the foregoing

Objection to Preliininaiy Order of Entry; and that the same are true to the best of his
Icnowledge and belief, except as to matters asserted on information and belief and, as to
those matters, he believes them to be tme.

'
y AND SWORN TO and acknowledged before me thisgi^/ day of

: '~October, 2009. i
'-■c. •'^L/UL\0

Notary Public
' '■. 1 1 1 »

My Commission Expires:

12

fi l e N u m b e r :

;r£W IVfiEXICO OFFICE OF T5IE STATE ENGINEER

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO APPROPRIATE NONPOTABLE
GROUNDWATER AT GREATER DEFTHS THAN 250O FEET
PURSUANT TO NMSA 1973 § 72-12-26
3. mEHS OF NOTICE

A Name: aecorpNewMegico As^jciates. L? Work Pfeoas: 480-991-2238
Contact-

Gary

Laos

Home

Pboos:

Adxli^: 7815 Saat Redfield Rd. Suite 100

Ciqr: ilcottsdals State: Zip: 85260
a Name: Bute^lmESSSSJ^LC Work Phone: 480-991-2283
Contact

Gary

Lane

Home

Phone:

Addrois; Fat? RA Suite 100

City: Scottsdale State: AZ Zip: 8326Q
C. Name: Pfoneitles. LLC Work Phone: 480-991-2,?^
Contact

Gary

Lane

Home

Phone:

Address: 7835 East Redfield Rd. Stiita 100

, City: ScotladaJa State: A2 2ip! 8526q
D. Nome: Recorp New Mexico Associacea IL LP. Work Phone; ^0"991-2233
Contact

Gary

Lane

HomePhortei

Addi-css: 7835 East Redfield Rd. Suite i OQ

Spottsdale State: AZ Zip: 8^2^

E. Name: Renoro New Mexico Associates IE. LP Work Phone 480x22i:^SS
Contact

Gary

Lane

Home

Phone:

Address: 7835 East Redfield Rcl Suite 100

City;

Seottsdalg

Stale:

A2

2,lpi

F. Name: T^nm Properties. LLC Work Phone 48Q-89t-2288
Contect:

Gary

Lane.

Home

Phone:

Address: 7835 Fast Redfield Rd. Suite 100

City: :?cnttsdalc State: ^ Zip: 85260
2, LOCATION OF WSLLS: Wiltfisia a a,£lOfi fcoil radStw tfee foSowisg points:

Rio West Master Planned District ui Sandoval County, New Mexico, descnoed aa
Township Range

Section and Subdivision

HN

m

on9a»flrtbSecnoai:
imlOfanvaectjonl^
on Ijiralll Section It

Who is the owner of ti» land?

7. AJDWTIONAL STATES OR EXPLAMATIOT^SS

A C K N O m ^ E l TO E l V f E N T
I. David Mil

Sigoatnre

affirm tfast thc foicgoiflg £ta(ei»e«ts are true to the best of my knowledge and

X-2933
.10«
f,tY=15
,644
,00e
fe.tNM
. .Coordmee
t Syse
tm.CeeWl
Zone"

(NAI>27) m Sandoval County.
On land owned by:
WeilNa 1:

X=2973
.30e
fe.tY=13
.643
.80e
fe,tNM
. .Coonfinee
t Syselm.Cenrtal
Zone

WeUKo.3;

X-302.610feet.Y=1.564.330feet.N.liCootdn
iateSystem.Centml
Zona

(NAM7)inSandot^C<raw.
OnlandovmedbrWell No. 4:

X=293320feet.Y-W69.150feet.NM.Cootdn
lamSystem,Central
Zone

(NAD27) in Sandoval Csunty.

On land owned by; Cflflnffii PTontyttea-, Llfi
WeUNoS:

X=■2973
.20e
ta,V=■13691
,20e
fe,tNM
. .CoonBnae
t Syse
tm,Cenrtal
Zone

(NAIMT) in Sandoval Comw.
Oil liiiiil n "nirri br '"illTTlTII

Well No, 6;

X-302300feat,Y-1.539.050fee.lN.M.Coordn
iateSystem.Central
zZ o
ona

(NAD27) in Sandoval Couniy.
On land owned by;
Well No. 7:

X-3067
.40e
febY=13599
.60e
fe,tN31.Coordniae
t Syse
tm,Cenrtal
Zona

CNAD27) in Sandoval County.
On land ownad by: Bntera
WellNa 8:

X-293370feet,Y=1333.940feet.NJd.Coordn
i ateSystem.Cental
Zone

(NA027) in Sandoval County. . ,.^it tp

On land owned by; Aqsflciawa hS,
WeUNo.9:

X"297,200ftenY»1.353.910feet.NJVLCoordn
iateSystem.Cantml
Zona

(NAD27) in Saadovai County.
Tm Numba:
File Number;

page 2 of 5

%

dcoAssociatesJ

Onlaaidownedby:

Well No. 10: X 301^60 leet, Y 1,555.450 fe«, HM, Cooidinflte System. Ceatral
Zone

(NAD27) in Saadoval County.

On land owned by: Recoro New Mexico Aasoclatea ILXg

Well No. Ill X = 293,240 fest, Y » 1,348,620 feet, Coordinate System, Central
Zone

(NA1>27) in Sandoval County.

On land ownisd by: Recom Now Associates. Lg

i, Well No. 12: X = 296/190 ftet, Y = U48.890 feet, N.M. Coordinate System, Centml
2joas

(NAD27) in Sandoval County.

Qn land owned by: Recoip Mow Mexico ^

Well No. 13! X « 293,240 fcct, V « 1,543,350 feet, N.M. Coordinsto System, Csnifal
Zone

(NAD27) in Sandoval County.

On land owned by: RecoroNgw Mexico Asaociatey

Well No. 14: X = 292,710 feet, Y » 1.339,100 &et, N.M. CooniSnate System, Caatral
Zone

(NAD27) in Sandoval County.
On Imd Fi??PTR Mexico Assoctatea m, 1,.^
3. WEIX IWFOaMAnON

Approximate d^ptii of all wells: 3000 - fiOCKl

Nama of well ddller and driller license number: W YOf
4. QCJANXISTY

Diveraion dXmount: 16..0QO acro-feet pet annum
5. ?IJKPOS}EOF0SE

Domsatic; X Livestock; Irrigation; X... Municipal Industrial _X
CommercMa J£_ Otfier (specify): ^ spbdiviaion atld .

Specific use: Community water supply for Ri<s West Master Planned District
6. PLACE OF 0SB:
Ti n N u m b e r :

File Number:

page 3 of 5

4^.

9oO^

[^003/005

09/30/2003 14:30 FAX 430331228S

R e c o r p

a n d

iSECOBP

I. parties
rnuntv of Sandoval (the

Corporation.

n. fxjmose

. ..i__ Ti?,,gj-co consisting

approjdmately

.1,67

•

'

depicted

m

The real property is generally Pevelopnrent

" r f t t e « f l « «■" » >■? « » »

SSS.SS

—

rio'TS -JSr-* <£?»"»""• -" " "*■""'
project.

HL aGKEEMBNT

tantitv that shall control the 18,000

.U„he66%onmedbyh
teCounyt and34%ownedby

2Theownershpi osfadi enyti shalbe660
/ owned

■ isSSS-SJ?S3S

{|j004/005
-.4-qo {-VX 4 303312233

Recorp

03/30/2009 U.30 IAA

aVilft ihs irmiier entiiy sliaH

ivater

e n t i t y.

.

Awnersfeip

ofthe

following ^^nlng the developme^ ^qfel^s'tor xnatcbing

the primary entity ^ Stat© aad ® a+er Ht© Cotmty sl^

SS 2£S'-«._r.i±i5"Sr^ 3a

obtaisied&omStateandJeder S6000000 (SIX

• nf the
to ^ ^ wfi bdow
feet, upon
y- Tt ig the mtention
. j^iiCounty
for the tioiv-po^^^®
r^mintv2500
Comsmssioa
and
HJfvrLsv for the right to dnU tor ^ .tsfffgrboth the County _
■ H;ecbrp.

a d i m m s a a " ' " ' . " % w ^ t h P h a s e l c o n s a u v. . w - - - —

aad the costs aaaooate «,d nrot»erty and the water nghts
rselectioa of which 8hau oe ^

sicrsiamre
this
°
.
a / f o / of
L
n x s m eagreement,
rsbip
i n t e r e^s t iom^TP^S^-

Co^^ty's tota S6.000.000

fm
tara-shydroo
l gycontractocoostsr dcoom
e-rom
"obUgated".
n
of
fact that, upon stgoah^jil ,tig program is complete;
for the water programuntilttiepr

the

13,00°

i|l005/005
Recorp

03/y0/200'3

14:30 FAX 1303312238

.^ftotn,boththeCouatymd3.«oo.-p-

. 5honzd
y, ^
s
to•Al bilst aut
edaoy

oOavotca,

i-rt ha oaid -within

Couaty

ngteemeat 30 days SromRecorp P executed by the

„>«.-»=-« 1. ES"— *-«

This M8roOJ="°r; 2 '"ptiaoe
• la effect
tens)tnate

^

It-

.

.^SS

'

dayot_—

„

.f

executed

•

■

tbis

-

DavidMaiuatis

■r " Ti a 3
-^^idMathews,
attest-.
Cleris:

^

■

,,^rtiaMS§SION
Jjr

T

.1"

—

SANDOVAL COUNTY ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMiSSIONERS
DON

LEONARD

Dlslrld 2, Chalfinan.

JOSHUA MADALINA
District 5, VIcd Chairman

April 20, 2007

ORLANDO J. LUCERC
District \

David Maniatis

D AV I D 3 E N C Y
District S

RECORP

JACK THOMAS

7335 E. Redfield Road, Ste. 100

Dlslilcl 4

Scottsdale, AZ 85260

RF- LETTER OF AGREEMENT REGARDING MEMORANDUM OF

UNDERSTANDING BEVA/EEN SANDOVAL COUNTYAND RECORP

Dear Mr. Maniatis:

Pursuant to conversation with Sandoval County Bond Counsel, wa have Dean
reouested to further detail Information regarding funding and. in particular,

paragraph 13 of the MOU between the County and Recorp whcih was approved
at the April 19^^, 2007 Commission meeting.

At end of Paragraph 13, remove period and continue final sentence, as folows:
■ ' but only from such special rvincis of County as are desigiTsted fo^
reimbursement. The 'obligation of the County to make

under this Paragraph 13, is not a general obligation of the County but is a

special limited obligation of the County and Recorp may not look to any other
funds or accourrts of the County other than those special funds and accounts
designated therefore by the County for such reimbursement.
In order to finalize this agreement, please sign below and return this Letter of
Agreement, along with the enclosed MOU.

Sinc^iy,

U
\<i.

^

r-r

i

r

Date:

Don Leonard, ^airman, for Sandoval County
Date:

8y:

tfavid Maniatis for Recorp

Approved as to form:

David M

DEBBIE HAYS
County Manager

APR 2 S 2007
SANDOVAL COUNP/ ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
DON LEONARD
District 2. Chairman

JOSHUA MADALENA

Dislrlct S, Vtca ChalrTnan
ORLANDO J. LUCERO
District \

DAVID BENCY
District 3

April 23"*, 2007

JACK

THOMAS
District 4

FAXED & MAILED; 4-23-07
D E B B I E H AY S
Courtly Mattager

David P. Maniatis
RECORP

7835 E. Redfield Road Ste. 100
Scottsdale, AZ 85260

RE: Funding the Recorp Reimbursement
Dear David:

A "Letterof Agreement Regarding Memorandum of Understanding Between
Sandoval County and RecorpT was sent to you by ovemigm mall this past

Saturday; however, I want to assure you that the County has the funds budgeted

within the Intel Bond proceeds ^should the Public
set up within the apprppriate timeframe.

The letter dated April 20"" failed to mention this^and I want you to know that these
funds are "designated for such reimbursement,"

if you have any questions please feel free to call me at the office, 506-867-7538,
or on my cell, 934-8770.

Sincerely,

Debbie Hays

County Manager

EXHIBIT

lANDOVAL COUNTY COURTHOUSE

P. O . B O X 4 0

SERNALILLO, NEW MEXICO 87004

(505) 867-7500 • FAX 367-7600

SANDOVAL COUNTY
200729035
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07/17/2007, 02J23128 PM

anArizona limited liabilty company ("RECORP"), is referred to herem as DEVELOPER .
R E C I TA L S :

A"RECORP PARTNERS INC." otherwise known as the DEVaOP^ is the own«(^ of
certan
i real property known as, conssi tn
i g of approxm
i ateyl 11.673.3 acres, as descnbe
Exhibits "A" (the "Property").

?o^f^^'oSn°e
S
ent™Ro
i WestM
te
li rPoJS'ciVo4-12.0i4
a
l nRECORPPARTNHISINC."dateda^
A^

^uT^p^ by Consensus Pa
l nnn
i g, Inc. (coe
l cdveyl referred to herem a the
" M . P. D . D . " ) .

C' It is the desire and intention
Mof the DEVELOPER to devel
« ar^s'°DEW°<Ss
ExhM
Prem
il n
i ary Pa
l t of RECORPPARTNERS INC., datedAprli2006, prepa^

#
CoSeSSg,^c.Al references heren
i to the "Agreement" shal n
i cu
l de the
Master Plan, and all other exhibits attached hereto.

EXHIBIT
F.

to the best of its knowledge, there are no features of the M.P.D.D.. including, without
limitation, the intensity of development and range of land uses described therein, that

cannot be accomraodated within die scope of the General Plan. The COUNTY further
acknowledges and agrees that delivery of potable and nonpotable water to the Property is
critical to its successful development.

E. The COUNTY and DEVELOPER understand and acknowledge that this Agreement is a
"development agreement" within the meaning of, and entered into pursuant to the terms of,
Sandoval County Zoning & Subdivision Ordinances, and that the terms of this Agreement are
binding upon the COUNTY and DEVELOPER and their successors and assigns and that
such terms run with the land.

F. The COUNTY and DEVELOPER acknowledge that the development of the Property
pursuant to this Agreement will result in significant planning and economic benefits to the
COUNTY and its residents by (I) initiating the kind of detailed planning, development and
growth with respect to the Property that is consistent with the applicable County ordinances
and the M.P.D.D.; (11) increasing the amount of available housing in the COUNTY; (III)

providing additional tax and other revenues to the COUNTY based on improvements to be
constructed on the Property; (IV) creating quality housing and employment through the

development of the Property consistent with the M.P.D.D.; and (V) providing for the
planning, design, engineering, construction, acquisition and/or installation of private and
public infrastructure in order to support anticipated development of the Property and the

larger land area which includes the I^operty.

In reliance upon and for the reasons set forth above and in consideration of the covenants set forth
herein, the parties hereto agree as follows:
1. Development in Accordance With M.P.D.D. and Development Agreement.

Approvals. The COUNTY has approved the M.P.D.D. The M.P.D.D., the Overall
Preliminary Plat and this Agreement set forth the land uses, densities and intensities
of such land uses, and development standards for the Property. The MJP.DJ). was
incorporated into and became part of the COUNTYs Zoning Map for all purposes
when the COUNTY approved the M.P.D.D. on October 5,2006.
DevelopmenL The development of the Property shall be in accordance with the
M.P.D.D-, and this Agreement, as may be amended from time to time pursuant to

Paragraph 19 below. Without limitation to the foregoing, the COUNTY agrees that
the Overall Master Plan shall be deemed approved for a period of five (5) years from
the date hereof and shall require no further COUNTY approvals prior to the

expiration of such 5-year period (the "Master Plan Renewal Date"). In addition, the
COUNTY'S approval of the Master Plan shall, to the extent possible, be deemed to
vest all rights necessary to develop the Property in accordance therewith, such
approval and vested rights to extend in accordance with County Attorney Letter dated
August 10, lOCn without the need for further approvals by the COUNTY (and the
event DEVELOPER requests an extension of the Overall Master Plan Renewal Date,
the COUNTY shall exercise its review and approval rights in a reasonable manner
and, except for modifications required in order to satisfy subsequent public health or

safety concerns, shall not unreasonably withhold such approval). Noting herein shall
be construed to relieve the Developers from compliance with Sandoval County's
Zoning and Subdivision Ordinances.

S A N D O VA L C X > U N T Y
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1.3. Reliance. The COUNTY'S approval of the M.P.D.D.. and the COUNTY'S acceptance

of this Agreement, constitute affirmative representations by the COUNTY, on which
DEVELOPER are entitled to rely, that the COUNTY has reviewed and approved the
studies, plans and other submittds provided by or on behalf of DEVELOPER in
support of the M.P.D,D., and has considered other information known and available

to the COUNTY related to the public health, safety and welfare of the future residents
of the Property and projected needs for public services and infrastructure and that

DEVELOPER:

1.3.1. shall be entitled to develop the Property in accordance with the land uses,
densities, intensities, and development standards and regulations in effect as
of the date of the COUNTY'S approval of the M.P.D.D., as more particularly
set forth in the Zoning Ordinance, the M.P.D.D. and this Agreement,
including that development of the Property shall comply with the Master Plan;
1.3.2. shall be entitled to have granted and issued the approvals and permits
reasonably necessary to allow DEVELOPER to develop the Property in

accordance with the Zoning Ordinance, the M.P.D,D., and this Agreement

through the development review and approval process as set forth in the
COUNTY'S ordinances and regulations, provided that DEVELOPER pay all
applicable permit and application fees;

1.3.3. shall not be subject to any action by the COUNTY that would result in
restricting the availability of building permits or other applicable permits or

approvals necessary to allow construction of the type of improvements and
uses that are, as of the date of this Agreement, permitted under the M.P.D.D.

and/or that limit the maximum intensity of development and range of uses
consistent with the MJP.D.D. and this Agreement Any such moratorium,

restriction or limitation on the availability of building permits or other

applicable permits or approvals shall be of no effect against the Property, the

owner(s), or any person or entity having any interest in the Property, except as

necessary to protect public health and safety in circumstance where less
restrictive mieasures are not available or effective; and

1.3.4. Developer understands and agrees that all public safety concerns have not yet

been resolved. These issues include, but are not limited to, arrangements For
adequate fire protection.

1.4. Breach.

1.4.1. COUNTY Breach. Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, the
county's failure to approve plans and specifications, to issue permits and/or

to grant approval of such other matters as are reasonably necessary to permit
DEVELOPER to develop the Property in accordance with the Zoning

Ordinance, the M.P.D.D., the Overall Preliminary Plat, and this Agreement, or

as the same may be modified from time to time upon request of DEVELOPER
and approval of the COUNTY, or any action by the COUNTY that would
otherwise restrict, impair, delay or preclude DEVELOPER from developing

the Property in accordance with the land use, densities and intensities, and
development standards specified in the Zoning Ordinance, the M.P.D.D., and
this Agreement, subject only to the development regulations contained therein
or such rules, regulations or official policies of the COUNTY as provided in
4
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Paragraph 12 below, shall be a breach of this Agreement; provided, however,
that nothing herein shall preclude the COUNTY from the reasonable exercise
of its enacted review processes and the reasonable exercise of its obligation to
protect the public health and safety. Developer acknowledges that "contract

zoning" is prohibited by New Mexico law and nothing herein shall be
construed to permit the developer from strict compliance with the Sandoval
County zoning and subdivision ordinances as amended from time to time.
1.4.2. DEVELOPER Breach. Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement,

DEVELOPER'S failure to comply with the terms and conditions of the
M.P.D.D., this Agreement, and the applicable County ordinances, as the same

may be modified from time to time upon request of DEVELOPER and
approval by the COUNTY, shail be a breach of this Agreement; provided,
however, that this Agreement is intended to set forth conditions to the
development of the Property and nothing herein requires, or shail be construed

to require, development of the Property and relat^ public improvements to

occur within a specified time frame, it being understood and agreed that
market conditions and other factors will affect the time frame within which

development of the Property commences and/or proceeds.
1.5. No Delay. Subject to the qualifications set forth hereinafter, the COUNTY shall use
its best efforts to ensure that its plan review and approval process do not result in
unusual delay in the use and/or development of the Property. DEVELOPER
acknowledge that the COUNTY has both a "standard" review process (whereby plans

and specifications are reviewed "in-house") and an "expeilited" review process
(whereby the COUNTY retains outside consultants to assist in, and facilitate, the

expedited review of plans and specifications). The plan review and approval process
for the "Infrastructure Improvements" (as defined in Paragraph 2 below) shall be
conducted on an expedited basis, subject to fees and charges levied in accordance
with applicable COUNTY Ordinances.

2. Infrastructure Improvements. The parties acknowledge that a primary purpose of this
Agreement is to provide for the planning, design* engineering, construction, acquisition

and/or installation of public infrastructure improvements, as more particularly described in
those certain RECORP PARTNERS INC. Infrastructure Improvement Plans prepared by the

Developer and this Agreement (the "Infrastructure Improvements"). The COUNTY
acknowledges and agrees that the Infrastructure Improvements confer a benefit on the

Property and the larger land area including the Property and, based on the COUNTY'S
detailed review and approvals, comprise all public infrastructure improvements and/or will
result in the provision of all necessary public services that will be required by the COUNTY
in connection with the development of the Property in accordance with the Zoning
Ordinance, the M.P.D.D., and this Agreement Without limitation of the foregoing, the

COUNTY acknowledges and agrees that the Improvement Plans, as and when approved,

shall have satisfied all requirements to prepare and deliver to the COUNTY a "master street

plan for an major and collector streets abutting or within the site", the Zoning and

Subdivision Ordinance. However, developer recognizes that provisions for adequate fire
protection for this development have not yet been determined.

The Infrastructure Improvements include the following:

2.1 Water and Sanitary Sewer Facilities. The COUNTY acknowledges and agrees that there is no

existing COUNTY sewer and/or water facilities within the Property. The Developer shall
3
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provide-adequate, capacity to serve the development of the Property in accordance with the
Zoning Ordinance, the M.P.D.D., the Master Plan and this Agreement. The DEVELOPER shall
have the right to establish a retail water company or to contract for said services.

2.1.1, Potable Water. The prim^ source of potable water will be derived by the

treatment of npn-poti^le resources in the area. The Developer acknowl^g^
that the Gounty shall retain the ri^ts to a portion of 18,000 acre feet of water,

based on the proportion of County participation in the cost of drilling any

exploratory wells, and hydrogeologic studies conducted for State Engineer

review and approval. The DEVELOPER shall petition the COUNTY to form a
Public Improvement District (referred to herein as the P.I.D.) to construct a
desalination plant. The COUNTY shall have a proportional equity position in

the plant dependent on the actual cost of the plant, and shsdl have a
proportional vote in determining the rate structure for consumption purposes.
2.1.2 Sewer: The DEVELOPER shall have the ri^t to develop on site wastewater
treatment facilitie(s). The DEVELOPER shall have the water rights to any and

all effluent/tertiary treated water produced by the water plant. The
DEVELOPER shall have the right to utilize the effluent water as it deems

appropriate as regulated by Local, State, and Federal laws. DEVELOPER will
make its best efforts to use effluent water for its proposed goif course site.

2.2. Streets: Streets, roadways, and paricmg facilities to be used for motorized vehicular travel,
ingress, egress and parking and pedestrian, bicycle or other facilities to be used for nonmotor vehicular travel, ingress, egress and parking to, through, within and from the Property
as described in the Improvement Plans^ including street lighting with underground electric
service distribution and all striping, street sign posts, street name signs, stop signs and all
other directionai/waming/advisory signage as required, except for speed limit signs. Speed
limit signs shall be provided and installed by the COUNTY.
2.2.1 OfFsite Streets. The primary access to the property will be westerly along Southern

Boulevard, northerly along 60*** Street, and Northern Boulevard. The DEVELOPER
shall be responsible for the construction of the road. The ultimate road section shall
be 68 feet in width (a 4-!anc divided facility) from the alignment of Faseo Dei Volcan

westerly to the Developeris property. Phasing of the roadway construction will be

allowed in accordance with the level of services outlined in the Master Plan. The first

phase shall be the construction of a two lane roadway. The roadway shall be ■
constructed in accordance with County roadway standards. Phase 2 shall complete
the roadway to a four lane (4) divided facility. The COUNTY shall be responsible for
the cost of all traffic control, except for striping. The COUNTY shall be responsible

for the construction of a two lane road along 20*"* Street from Southem Boulevard to
the southem County line. The COUNTY shall be responsible for all frontage roads
required to limit access to the road to half mile intervals.

2.3. Landscaping. Landscaping including earthworks, structures, plants, trees, shmbs, flowers,
ground cover (vegetation and/or other cover) and related water delivery systems, as described
in the Improvement Phms shall be installed and maintained by the DEVELOPER or assignee.
2.4. Drv Utilities. All dry utilities shall be placed underground including the installation of
trenches, conduits and "dry utilities", together with the relocation of certain existing electric

distribution oveihead transmission lines and the installation underpound of certain existing
electric distribution overhead transmission lines, up to and including 12 KV of power, that

SANDOVAL COUNTY
200729035
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are adjacent to arterial or collector streets abutting or within the Property.

2.5. Drflinap^ [mprovements. Drainage and flood control systems and facilities for collection,

diversions, detention, retention, disbursal, use and discharge, consistent with the Master

Grading and Drainage Improvement Plans prepared by the DEVELOPER and approved by

the COUNTY Cthe "Master Grading and Drahiage Plans") and applicable FEMA reguladons
shall be submitted with Preliminary Plat submission, including certain drainage and flood

control systems to be constructed and installed in the Property, adjacent to and via conduits
through the existing Rio Puerco (depicted on the Improvement Plans) in order to address the
COUNTY'S regional drainage and flood control concerns.

2.5.1. To the extent not concluded prior to the date of this Agreement, the COUNTY shall

cooperate with DEVELOPER, and exercise ail reasonable efforts to facilitate
approval of the Master Grading and Drainage Plans,

2.5.2. Following approval of the Master Grading and Drainage Plans for the Property by the
County, DEVELOPER shall prepare final Master Grading and Drainage Plans for the

Property consistent with the approved Master Grading and Drainage Plans previously
approved by the COUNTY (and other required governmental authorities) and provide

the same to the COUNTY for inclusion by the COUNTY in any future drainage and

flood control plans adopted by the COUNTY for any land area that encompasses the
Property. The COUNTY acknowledges and agrees that, upon final approval by the
COUNTY of the Master Grading and Drainage Plans, ail requirements of Ae Zoning

Ordinance and other applicable laws, rules and regulations for submission and

approval of the Master Grading and Drainage Plans for the M.P.D.D. shall have been
fuUy satisfied.

2.5.3. The COUNTY agrees and covenants that it shall not approve any plat for property
that is submitted after the effective date of this Agreement, if, to the best of the

COUNTY'S knowledge such approval shall result in an increase in the amount of
flows across the DEVELOPER'S Property above the level and amount of historical
fl o w s .

2.6. Parks and Recreaticmal Facilities. Parks, recreational facilities and open-space arcM for
the use of the residents only for assembly and recreation, as described within the M.P.DJJ.

(the "Parks and Open Spp.ce Plans"), provided that it is contemplated that alLpr portions of
the land area occupied by such parks, recreational facilities and open-space areas shall also
be available for collection, diversion, detention, retention, and disbursal of surface water as

necessary to fully satisfy the requirements of any governmental or other body with
jurisdiction over drainage and flood control aspects of the M.P.D.D. Concurrently with the
recordation of the Master Plat for RECORP PARTNERS INC. there shall either be reflected
on a Master Plat or DEVELOPER(S) (as applicable) shall execute, have acknowledged and

deliver, for recordation in the Official Records of the County, one or more Dramage

Easement(s] in favor of the COUNTY or other appropriate governmental body.

DEVELOPER acknowledge that COUNTY'S acceptance of the Drainage Easeinent(s) snail

not, and is not intended to, constitute the COUNTYs agreement to accept dedication of all or

any portion of the property which is the subject of the Drainage Easement(s) and th^
DEVELOPER and, when formed, the "Association" (as hereinafter defined) shall ^et^
responsibility for the maintenance of all landscaping and recreation improvements located

thereon in perpetuity. The "Association" shall not be allowed to convey any open space or
recreational facility to the County for maintenance.
^
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2.7. Phasing. Installation and constmction of the Infrastnicture Improvements shall be phased in
accordance with the Master Plan attached hereto to coincide with the development of parcels
within RECORP PARTNERS INC. Without limitation of the foregoing, installation of the

landscaping along arterial streets and collector streets within the Property with the exception
of the landscaping associated with "entry features" to be installed at certain intersections,
shall similarly be phased to coincide with the development of adjacent parcels.
2.8. Dedication. From time to time, upon completion of the installation and constmction of

portions of the Infrastmcture Improvements described in this Paragraph 2. the COUNTY
shall accept the conveyance, for dedication, (except for open spaces or recreational
facilities) of the land area in or on which such improvements are constructed and installed,
together with an assignment of the contractor(s)* warranty (ies) (which, for all improvements

other than landscaping, shall be for a period no less than one year from completion of
installation and COUNTY acceptance of such improvements). The COUNTY shall

concurrently execute, acknowledge and deliver to the appropriate party(s) for recordation in

the Official Reconls of the County, a permanent maintenance easement in respect of the

landscaping portion of the Infrastructure Improvements either on the Master Plat for the
Property in favor of the "RECORP PARTNERS INC. Homeowners Association", a to-beformed New Mexico not-for-profit corporation (the "Association"). The Association shall

thereafter be responsible for the continuing maintenance, repair and replacement of the
plants, trees, shmbs, flowers, ground cover and watering systems installed within the
landscaped areas located within the land area occupied by the Infrastmcture Improvements;
provided, however, that it shall be a condition to the Association's continuing maintenance,

repair and replacement obligations that the COUNTY shall not thereafter modify or
reconfigure the plan for, or composition or configuration of, such landscaping

improvements in a manner that would materially increase the cost of maintenance, repair
and replacement without the prior written consent of the AssociatioiL

3. On-Site Facilities. DEVELOPER shall constmct on-site facilities including the following;

3.1 Qn-Site.Water Distributibh Faiciliti^: DEVELOPER shaU be responsible for constnfcting
bh^sil^^M^ffeilities needed to serve DEV^OPER* proposed development of the
Property^ |n accordance with the Zoning Ordinance, the- Subdivision Ordinance, the
M.F D.D.^ the Master Final Plats and this Agreement, along with any amendments
thereto.

3.2 On-Site Sanitary Sewer Facilities. DEVELOPER shall be responsible for constracting
on-site sewer facilities and associated sewer collection systems, to include ROW

easements, etc. needed to serve DEVELOPER' proposed development of the Property in

accordance with the Zoning Ordinance, the Subdivision Ordinance, the M.P.D.D., the
Master Plat and this Agreement, along with any amendments and appendices thereto.
3.3 COUNTY Access. DEVELOPER agrees that, in conjunction with the

recordation of the Master Plat, DEVELOPER shall grant to the COUNTY and/or other

appropriate parties access and/or maintenance easement(s) and, if and to the extent
necessary, provide perpetual access for the operation, maintenance and repair of public
and other utilities and facilities included within such platted portion of the Property.

3.4 Roadway Improvements. DEVELOPER shall be responsible for constructing any

required on-site roadways consistent with the subdivision improvement plans approved
«
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by the COUNTY.

4. Water Resources. It is the intent of the parties that the COUNTY and DEVELOPER

shall work together as provided in this Agreement so that the Property wil be supplied wi&
water (and obtain certificates of 100 years of assured water supply) by the most cost-efficient
means possible. Accordingly, it is agreed as follows:

4.1 Commitment to Provide. The DEVELOPER agrees to serve water t© throughout the

Property in quantity and quality sufficient to satisfy all of the present and future
domestic, municipal and commercial demands for potable water at the Property,
subject to those restrictions and limitations of applicable laws, rules and regulations.
4.2 Potable Water. The COUNTY agrees and covenants that it shall not approve any plat

that is submitted after the effective date of this Agreement, if, to the best of
COUNTY'S knowledge, such approval shall impair the DEVELOPER'S ability to

provide adequate potable water to the Property, or shall impair the DEVELOPER'S

ability to obtain or retain a designation of assur^ water supply.

4.3 Cpitificate nf Assured SuddIv. The DEVELOPER represents and warrants to the
"COLT^ITY that the COUNTY /DEVELOPER will file an application with the New

Mexico State Engineer's Office for a designation of assured water supply and shall

diligently prosecute such application to completion. The COUNTY agrees to t^e such
reasonable steps as may be required to assist in obtaining and retaining a designation
of assured water supply from the New Mexico State Engineer's Office until complete
development of the Property in accordance with the Zoning Ordinance, the
Subdivision Ordinance, the M.P.D.D. and this Agreement.

5. Right-or-Way MaintPnanne. The DEVELOPER (or Association) shall maintain, at its sole

expense, all road improvements in all dedicated road rights-of-way located within or adjacent

to the boundaries of the Property. All landscaping located in the right-of-way shall be

initialy maintained by DEVELOPER until it becomes feasible to form a homeowner's

association for the Property (the "Association"), which shall then be responsible to
perpetually maintain the right-of-way landscaping.
6. Open Space Areas.

6.1 The COUNTY and DEVELOPER acknowledge to satisfy all requirements and

conditions set forth by the approval of the Rio West Master Plan, and ^y other
requirements applicable by the Sandoval County Comprehensive Zoning Ordinance or

the Sandoval County Subdivision Ordinance. DEVELOPER shall provide those open

space areas as designated in the Master Grading and Drainage Plan for drainage
retention/detention basins and channels, which the COUNTY acknowl^ges and
agrees are in accordance with the COUNTY engineer's standards and guidelines.

6.2 There shall be additional open space within the Property to accommodate the proposed
golf course, which shall be privately operated and maintained.

6.3 An open space area shall be dedicated (as appropriate) by specific purpose and by
designated land tract on the Property's final plat document(s).

6.4 All open space areas shall be initially maintained by DEVELOPER until the

Association is formed. The Association shall then be responsible from that time on for
the perpetual maintenance of the open space area.

SANDCfVTVL COUNTY
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7. Public Facilities - School Site. The COUNTY acknowledges that DEVELOPER will

incorporate a significant quantity of public facilities in the M.P.D.D. and the Overall
Preliminary Plat, including a proposed school site and other public facilities to be maintained
by the Association, sufficient to satisfy all requirements of Section of the Tuning
Ordinance, the Subdivision Ordinance, and the P.AD.D. and any applicable laws, rules and
regulations. In consideration of, and in reliance upon, the agreements of the COUNTY

contained herein, RECORP has agreed to convey that portion of the Property which has been

designated for use as the "School Site", to the appropriate School District (the "District") for
purposes of constructing and operating an elementary school facility thereon as and when

requested by the District to do so, at no cost to the District; provided, however, that the deed

of conveyance shall reserve a right of reversion (the "Deed Reversion"). In the event the
Deed Reversion Event is triggered, resulting in reversion of fee title to the School Site to
RECORP, RECORP shall thereafter be entitled to proceed with development of the School
Site consistent with the underlying zoning, as described in the M.P.D.D. DEVELOPER have

the right but not the obligation to contribute an alternative school site for development and, in

such event, the COUNTY agrees to make the corresponding changes to the school site
locations.

Airport
Upon
County request,
DEVELOPER
will strip
donate
simple
property,
'8.
within
30 Facility:
days, tliat
is necessary
to accommodate
a landing
andfee
FBO
operation
that
meets FAA requirements. Any profits ascertained from the Operation of the airport shall be
split equally between the DEVELOPER and the COUNTY.
9. Public Facilities - EMS/Fire Provision. The DEVELOPER agrees to petition the COUNTY
for the establishment of a fire district in accordance with N.M.S-A. Section 59A-53-5 (2006)

to provide for adequate fire and EMS services.
10. Fasements. DEVRTOPER shall dedicate all necessary and required easements including but

not limited to: public utility easements, drainage easements, sewer/water easements,

landscape easements, and vehicular non-access easements. All easements shall be dedicated
as required and shall be cleariy identified and described by specific purpose on the Property's
final plat document(s >.

11. Fees. DEVELOPER shall pay for any and all COUNTY, State and Federal licenses, permits

and application fees associated with the development of the Property, as required by
o r d i n a n c e o r l a w.

12. Regulation of Development.

12.1 Except as specifically provided in Paragraph 13 hereof, the ordinances; rules,

regulations, development fees and official policies applicable to and governing the
development of the Property shall be those ordinances, rules, regulations,
development fees and ofEcial policies that are existing and in force upon the approval
of each final plat within the Master Plan.

12.2 In addition to the vesting rights described in County Attomey's letter dated August
10,2007 the COUNTY acknowledges and agrees that, when the M.P.D.D. zoning for

the Property was approved, and in consideration of the obligations undertaken by
DEVELOPER under this Agreement, the M.P.D.D. and existing development

regulations became vested rights and may not be changed, limited or impaired
without the consent of DEVELOPER.
SANDOVAL COUNTY
200729035
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3. COUNTY Representations and Warranties. Tlie COUNTY acknowledges that DEVELOPER

acquired the Property and is entering into this Agreement, and has. and wil continue to.
expend substantial time and money with regard to development of the Property, in reliance
upon the representations, warranties and covenants of the COUNTY as described elsewhere

in this Agreement and herein below. The COUNTY represents and warrants to

DEVELOPER that all of the COUNTYs representations and warranties set forth in this

Agreement are, to the best of its loiowledge, true in all material respects as of the date of this
Agreement, including the following:

13 1 Organization. The COUNTY is a duly organized, a valid existing governmenml
subdivision in the State of New Mexico, The transactions contemplated oy

Agreement and the execution and delivery of all documents required herein, and the
COUNTY'S performance hereunder, have been duly authorized by all requisite actions

of the COUNTY and/or other parties. The execution and delivery of this Agreement
and any other document required herein and the consummation of the transacUon

contemplated hereby and thereby shall not result in any violation of, or default imder,

any term or provision of any applicable agreement, instrument, law. rule, regulation or
official policy to which the COUNTY is a party or by which the COUNTY is bound.
13.2 No Litigation. There is no litigation, investigation or proceeding pending or. to the
knowledge of tlie COUNTY, contemplated or threatened against the COUNTY, which

would impair or adversely affect the COUNTY'S ability to perform its obligaucns
under this Agreement or under any instrument or document related hereto.

13 3 of Warranties. At any time, or from time to time, upon the requ^t of
DEVELOPER, the COUNTY shall reaffirm and restate any or all of its

representations, warranties and covenants as set forth in this Agreement and any other
agreements and instruments executed in connedion herewith.

14. RECORP Representations and Warranties. RECORP acknowledges that the COUNTY h^

and will continue to expend substantial time with regard to development of the Property, m

reliance upon the representations, warranties and covenants of RECORP as descnb^
elsewhere in this Agreement and herein below. RECORP represents and warrmts to the
COUNTY that all of RECORP's representations and warranties set forth in this Agreement

are. to the best of RECORP's individual and actual knowledge, true in all material respects as
of the date of this Agreement, including the following:

14.1 Organization. RECORP is a duly organized, validly existing limited Uabdity company
in the State of New Mexico. The transactions contemplated by this Agreement and the
execution and delivery of aU documents required herein, and RECORP's perfomance

hereunder, have been duly authorized by all requisite actions of RECORP and/or ^y

other necessary parties. The execution and delivery of this Agreement and any other
document required herein and the consummation of the transaction contemplated
hereby and thereby shall not result in any violation of, or default under, any tern or

provision of any applicable agreement, instrument, law. rule, regulation or official
policy to which RECORP is a party or by which RECORP is bound.
14.2 No Litigation. There is no litigation, investigation or proceeding pending or. to the
knowledge of P^CORP contemplated or threatened against RECORP. which would

impair or adversely affect RECORFs ability to perform its obligations under this
Agreement or under any instrument or document related hereto.

SANDOVTtL COUNTY
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14.3 Restatement of Warranties. At any time, or from time to time, upon the request of the
COUNTY, RECORP shall reaffirm and restate any or all of its representations,
warranties and covenants as set forth in this Agreement and any other agreements and
instruments executed in connection herewith.

15. Moratorium. No moratorium, ordinance, resolution or other land use rule or regulation
limiting or conditioning the rate, timing or sequencing of the development of the Property or
any portion thereof shall apply to or govern the use, development or improvement of the
Property during the term hereof, whether affecting parcel or subdivision maps (whether
tentative, vesting tentative, or final), building permits, occupancy permits or other
entitlements to use, except as otherwise provided for in this Agreement, and except for any
ordinance, resolution or regulation enacted by the COUNTY after the date of this Agreement
as may be necessary to:
15.1 comply with any future State or Federal law or mandatory regulation, provided that in
the event any such future State or Federal law or mandatory regulation prevents or
restricts the COUNTY from complying with this Agreement, the COUNTY is
obligated in a timely fashion to make reasonable efforts to remove the moratorium or
other restrictions on the Property and simultaneously to mitigate their effects, or
15.2 alleviate or otherwise deal with a future unforeseen or unforeseeable threat to the

health or safety of the general public, in a non-arbitrary and non-capricious fashion.
In the event of any such subsequent action, the DEVELOPER shall continue to be
entitled to apply for and receive approvals for the implementation of the final plats

and development plans, consistent with the Zoning Ordinance, the M.P.D.D., the
Master Plat and this Agreement.

16. Amendments to M.P.D.D. and this Agreement DEVELOPER and the COUNTY agree to
cooperate and pursue any future amendments to the M.P.D.D., the Overall Preliminary Plat,
the Master Plat and this Agreement that are reasonably necessary to accomplish the goals
expressed in this Agreement and the M.P.D.D., in light of any changes in market conditions

or as may be reasonably necessary for DEVl^OPER and the COUNTY to comply with

those special circumstances specified in Paragraphs 5. 11 and 17. Any such amendments to
the MJ'.D.D. or this Agreement shall be in writing and must be approved and signed
DEVELOPER and the COUNTY Any amendment to this Agreement shall be approved and
recorded pursuant to Paragraph 24.1 Q below.
Cooperation and Expedited COUNTY Decisions Altemative Dispute Resolution.

Appointment of Representatives. To further the commitment of the parties to
cooperate in the implementation of the final plat and this Agreement, the
COUNTY and DEVELOPER each shall designate and appoint a

representative (the "Representatives") to act as a liaison between the
COUNTY and its various departments and DEVELOPER. The

Representatives shall be available at all reasonable times to discuss and

review the performance of the parties to this Agreement and the development

of the Property pursuant to the M.P.D.D., the Overall Preliminary Plat, the
Master Plat, this Agreement and/or the final plats. The Representatives may
recommend amendments to the M,P.D.D., the Master Plat, or this Agreement

or the final plats which may be agreed upon by the parties pursuant to
Paragraph 19 above. The COUNTY representative is the County
SANDOVM. COUNTY
200729035
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Development Director and the DEVELOPER'S repiesentaUve is the Project
Manager.

17 2 rnnNTY Decisions. The implementation of this Agreement shall ^

cordance with the COUNTY'S development review process. The COUNTY

and DEVELOPER agree that DEVELOPER must be able to proceed in a

timely manner with the development of the Property and that, accordingly, a

timely COUNTY review process is necessary. Accordingly, the parties a^e
that if at any time DEVELOPER believe that an impasse has been reached

with the COUNTY staff concerning any issue affecting the Prope^

DEVELOPER shall have the right to immediately apped to the COUbnY

Representative for an expedited decision pursuant to this Paragraph. If me
issue on which an impasse has been reached is an issue where a final d^ision
can be reached by COUNTY staff, the COUNTY Representative shall give

DEVELOPER a final decision within thirty (30) days after the request fhr ^
expedited decision is made. If the issue on which an impasse has been reached
is one where a final decision requires action by the COUNTY Conmission,

the COUNTY Representative shall use his or h«c best efforts to schediue a
COUNTY Commissioa hearing on the issue as soon as possible but not later
than two (2) weeks after the request for an expedited decision is made;

provided however, that if the issue is appropriate for review oy me
COUNTY'S Planning and Zoning Commission, the matter shall be subnm^

to the Planning and Zoning Commission first, and then to the COUN^

Commission. Both parties agree to continue to use reasonable good faim
efforts to resolve any impasse pending any such expedited decision.

Default Failure or unreasonable delay by either party to perfom ^y term or ^

provision of this Agreement for a period of thirty (30) days (the Cure Penod ) after
Ltten noUce thereof from the other party shaU constitute a ^ ^
Agreement. Said notice shal specify the nature of the aleged default and the manner
in which said default may be satisfactorily cured, if possible.

Serving. All notices, filings, consents, approvals and otha

communications provided for herein or given in connecuon herewith shall be validly

given, filed, made, delivered or served if in writing and delivered personally or sent
by registered or certified United States Mail, postage prepaid, if to:

SANDOVAL COUNTY

The COUNTY:
Sandoval County
711 Camino Del Pueblo

200729035
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P. O . B o x 4 0

Bernalillo, NM 87004

Attn.: Michael R. Springfield Community Development Director
with a copy to:

COUNTY ATTORNEY
711 Camino Del Pueblo
P. O . B o x 4 0

3enialUlo,NM 87004
rVttn: David Mathews, Esq.

13

DEVELOPER:

RECORP PARTNERS INC. Development L.L.C
7835 E, Redflelii Road« Ste. 100 Scottsdale, AZ 85260
Attn: Gary Lane, Senior Project Manager
SAND0V3\L COUNTY

with a copy to;
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RECORP PARTNERS INC Devclopottnt L.L.C
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19.2 Mailing Effective. If not received sooner, notices, filings, consents, approvals and
communication given by mail shall be deemed delivered seventy-two (72) hours
following deposit in the U.S. mail, postage prepaid and addressed as set forth above.

20. Term. The term of this Agreement shall be thirty (30) years, from the date of execution of
this Agreement by both parties. Upon mutual agreement of the parties, as evidenced by a
written amendment recorded in the Official Records of Sandoval County, New Mexico prior

to the expiration of the initial term, the term may be extended for one additional period not to
exceed twenty (20) years.

21. Status Statements. Anv Party (the "Requesting Party") may, at any time, and from tiine to
time, deliver written notice to any other Party requesting such other Party (the "Providing
Party") to provide in writing that, to the knowledge of the Providing Party, (a) this Agreement

is in full force and effect and a binding obligation of the Parties, (b) this Agr^ment has not

been amended or modified either oraUy or in writing, and if so amended, identifying the
amendments, and (c) the Requesting Party is not in default in the performance of its
obligations under this Agreement, or if in default, to describe therein the nature and amount

of any such defaults (a "Status Statement")- A Party receiving a request hereunder shall
execute and return such Status Statement within 10 days following the receipt thereof. All

Parties acknowledge that a Status Statement hereunder may be relied upon by transferees and
mortgagees.
22. General.

22.1 Waiver. No delay in exercising any right or remedy shall constitute a waiver thereof,
and no waiver by the COUNTY or DEVELOPER of the breadi of any covenant of
this Agreement shall be construed as a waiver of any preceding or succeeding breach
of the same or any other covenant or condition of this Agreement.

22.2 Attomevs' Fees. In the event either party finds it necessary to bring any action at law
or other proceeding against the other party to enforce any of the terms, covenants or

conditions hereof) or by reason of any breach or default hereunder, the party

prevailing in such action or other proceeding shall be paid all reasonable costs and
reasonable attorney's fees by the odier party, and in the event any judgment is secured

by said prevailing party, all such costs and attorneys' fees shall be included therein)
such fees to be set by the court and not by jury,

22.3 Counterparts, lis Agreement may be executed in two or more counterp^s, each of

which shall be deemed an original, but ail of which together shall constitute one and
the same instrument. The signature pages from one or more counterparts may be
removed from such counterparts and such signature pages all attached to single
instruments so that the signature of all parties may be physically attached to a single
document.
14

TI A Headings. The descriptive headings of the Paragraphs of this Agreement are inserted

for convenience only and shall not control or affect the meaning or construction of any of the
provisions hereof.

22.5 Exhibits. Any exhibit attached hereto shall be deemed to have been incorporated
herein by this reference with the same force and effect as if fully set forth in the body
hereof.

22.6 Further Acts. Each of the parties hereto shall execute and deliver all such documents

and perform all such acts as are reasonably necessary, from time to time, to c^y out the

matters contemplated by this Agreement Without limiring the generality of the
foregoing, the COUNTY shall cooperate in good faith and process promptly any requests
and applications for plan and specification, plat or permit approvals or

other necessary approvals relating to the development of the Property by DEVELOPER

and its successors.
23.Future Effect.

23.1 Time Is Of The Essence and Successors. Time is of the essence of this Agreement All

of the provisions hereof shall inure to the benefit of and be binding upon the successors and
assigns of the parties hereto, except as provided in Paragraph 25.7.2 below with respect to

any Public Lot Notwithstanding the foregoing, DEVELOPER (or any of them) shall have
the right, upon five (5) business days prior written notice to the COUNT^to Msign
part of their ri^ts hereunder to any one or more persons ot entities. DEVELOPER ngnts

and obligations hereunder may only be assigned by a wntten instrument, recorded m the

Official Records of Sandoval County, New Mexico, expressly assigning such rights and

obligations. In the event of a complete assignment by DEVELOPER (or any of ^ein) of all

rights and obligations of DEVELOPER (or any of them) hereunder, DEVELOPER (or such
party's) liability hereunder shall terminate effective upon the assumption by another
DEVELOPER' (or such party's) assignee.

23.2 Termination Upnn Sale to Public. It is the intention of the parties that althou^
recorded, this Agreement shall not create condirions or exceptions to title or covenants

running with the Property. Any title insurer can rely on this Paragraph when issi^g any

commitment to insure or when issuing a title insurance policy. In order to alleviate any
concern as to the effect of this Agreement on the status of title to any of tte Property, this

Agreement shall terminate without the execution or recordation of any further document or
instrument as to any lot that has been finally subdivided and individually (not in du& )
leased (for a period of longer than one year) or sold to the purchaser or user mereor (a
"Public Lot") and thereupon such Public Lot shall be released from and no longer be subject
to or burdened by the provisions of this Agreement.

23 3 Assignment. It is not intended by this Agreement to. and nothing contained in this

Agreement shall, create any partnership, joint venture or other simil^ arrangement
between DEVELOPER and the COUNTY except as outimed in 21.1.. Memorandum ot

Undeistanding-Sandoval County 200718194. No term or provision of this Agreement is

intended to, or shall be for the benefit of any person, firm, orgamzation or corporation

not a party hereto to which DEVELOPER may assign their rights and obligations under

this Agreement, with notice to the County and no such other person, finn, organization
or corporation shall have any right or cause of action hereunder.

SANDOVAL COUNTY
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7.'\ 4 Ktitire Agreement This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the

parties h^^o pertaining to the subject matter hereof. All prior and conten^raneous
agreements, representations and undeistandings of the parties, oral or written, are hereby
superseded and merged herein.

7^ ^ Amendment No changes or additions may be made to this Agreement, except by a
written amendment executed by the parties hereto. Witiiin ten (10) days after any

amendment to this Agreement, such amendment shall be recorded, at DEVELOPER'
expense, in the Official Records of Sandoval County, New Mexico.

23.6 Names and PI«tis RECQRP shall be the sole owner of all names and titles in

connection with the Property, and all plans, drawings, specifications, ideas, programs,

designs and work products of every nature at anytime developed, formulated or prepared by
or at the instance of RECORP in connection with the Property.

23.7 Good Standing: Authnritv Each party hereby represents and warrants to the other

parties follows: (0 it is duly formed and validly existuig under the laws of New Mexico; and
is in good standing under ^plicabie state laws; and (ii) each individual executing this

Agreement on behalf of the respective parties is authori2^ and empowered to bind such
party.

23.8 GovemmffTjw This Agreement is entered into in New Mexico and shall be construed
and interpreted under the laws of the State of New Mexico.

23 .9 Recftivifltl"" later than ten (10) days after this Agreement or any amendment to

this Agreement has been executed by the COUNTY and DEY0LOPER, it shall be
recorded in its entirety, at DEVELOPER' expense, in the Official Records of Sandoval
County, New Mexico.

23 10 nafiiiilt and Remedies. If any party to this Agreement is in default

under any provision of this Agreement, the non-d^aultfaig party shall be entitled,

without prejudice to any other right or remedy that it may have under this Agreement,
at law or in e({uity, to specific performance by the defoultmg party of this Agreement
(and eadi party hereby waives the defense that the other party has an adequate remedy

at law), or, in the alternative, to t^minate this Agreement and to exercise any or all
other remedies available to it at law or in equity.

23.11 Severability. If any one or more sections, clauses, sentences or parts of this A^eement

shall be adjudged unconstitutional or inv^id by a court of competent jurisdiction, such

judgment shall not afiect, impair or invalidate the remaining provisions hereof, but
shall be confined to the specific sections, clauses, sentences and parts so determined.

S
i SWHEREOF,h
tepae
ritshaveexecue
tdh
tsi Agreementasofh
teVT^dayof
ilu

,2007.

DEVELOPER:
RECORPP

INC. DEVELOPMENT COMPANY,
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C O U N T Y:

SANDOVAL COUNTY. NEW MEXICO
A Statutorily Created County

. (t oa - - 9 - iI - —< y

I

approved as to FOm:

Attorney for Sando\^ County

natft- ^ Z^OcT^
AT T E S T:

,

_

Sandoval Cou^ Clerk
Date:.
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Exhibit A

Appwdbc A

Rio West Master Plan Legal Description

Rio Wot li comprisad of unptettad Und locattd In Sandoval Oaunty. Th« legd
deser^Mton for EUo W«t b ai foilews:
W«H— I EM*
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Soctkxi 14
Soction 15

Section 21 (portion)
Section 22
Section 23
Section 24

Section 28 (portion)
Section 33 (portion)
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SANDOVAL COUNTY ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
DON LEONARD
DiEtrtct 2. Chairman
JOSHUA MADALENA
District S, Vice Chatrmen
ORLANDO J. LUCERO
Diatrlct 1

D AV I D B E N C Y

August 10, 2006

Oistrkna

JACK THOMAS
District 4

Gary Lane, Sr. Project Manager

D E B B I E H AY S
County Manager

Aperion Communities
7835 East Redfield Road, #100
Scottsdale, Arizona 85260

S A N D O VA L C O U N T Y

Re: Rio West Master Plan
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Dear Mr. Lane;

Michael Springfield, Director of County Development, has advised me that you would
like some assurance from Sandoval County that you have vested rights to move forward with

your Rio West Master Plan. The purpose of this letter is to explain, the Vested Rights Doctrine as
interpreted by the New Mexico Courts.

The New Mexico Courts have only two (2) cases that examine the Doctrine of Vested

Rights in this State. However, the Doctrine of Vested Rights has been interpreted to give you, or

any developer, vested rights after two (2) events occur. You must submit a plan to a local
government that is approved. You have met tliat prong of the Vested Rights Doctrine.

The second prong to vested rights in >4ew Mexico is reliance upon the approval. This has
been interpreted to mean that you have expended time and financial resources in reliance upon
your approval by the applicable local govemment. 1 cannot tell you at this time the extent of your

vested rights, but you do have the right to go forward with the development of Rio West. It
would be my assumption, although I am lacking in factual informauon, that you have expended a
considerable sum of money in developing the Master Plan. However, you must now rely upon the
approval of the Master Plan and continue forv/ard with the necessary development or exploration

for devebpment. In other words, you must take acts that are in reliance upon approval of the
Master Plan that show financial expenditures. It is my opinion you will have vested rights to

proceed with the Rio West Master Plan after, for example, you had taken acts such as driling
exploratory wells.

What remains uncertain in New Mexico is how much reliance upon the Master Plan is

considered detrimental reliance in the financial sense. This issue has never been fully explored in

New Mexico. Plowever, the lack of law in New Mexico does allow the local govemment the

power to determine you have met the Doctrine of Vested Rights. What I can advise you at this

time is after you take steps to move forward with chis development based upon Sandoval

County's approval, you wil achieve the status of vested rights. I believe the driling of test wells
S A N D O VA L C O U N T Y C O U R T H O U S E

P. O . B O X 4 0

BERNALILLO, NEW MEXICO 87004

(505) 867-7500 • FAX 867-7600

SANDOVAL COUNTY ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES
Letter

to

Gory

Lone,

St

.Projea

Manager

f

2.

and exploration of mediods of obtaining water and planning for infrastructure wil complete the
process of complete vesting of your rights to proceed with the Rio West ProjecL

For example, I do not believe the case law from other states is helpful in examining the
Vested Rights Doctrine of New Mexico. 1 read a California case that found the expenditure of
$500,000.00 on .a shopping center to be insufficient to achieve vested rights. It is my belief the
New Mexico Courts would find vesting at a lower financial level than California. It is also

important for you to understand that you have vested rights to proceed with the Master Plan, but
you do not have vested tights to proceed with any particular subdivision within Rio West. As you
become ready for subsequent County approval of individual develc^ments within the Rio West

area, you wil obtain additional vested ri^ts for those developments. For example, if you submit a

preliminary plat for a subdivision in the Rio West area and the preliminary plat is approved, you
have vested rights to proceed with that subdivision. This does not mean that you have vested
rights to proceed with every subdivision in Rio West. This opinion is based upon the assumption
that you will develop this community in phases. Obviously, a plat that includes the whole Rio
West area would give you vested rights to proceed with everything approved by the County in
such a plat.

In suinxnary, I regret that this letter is not more definitive as to the extent of your vested
rights, but I do not have the facts available to assess how much money you have spent in reliance
of the County's approval. However, your Master Plan has been approved and you have the right

to proceed with the next steps you deem to be required to continue this development. When you
get to the stage of actually planning subdivisions, you wil be required to submit preliminary plats

to the County for approval and approval of each preliminary plat submitted increases the extent
of your vested rights.

I apologize if you find this letter at all confusing, but it is important to note that only two
(2) New Mexico cases have ever discussed the Doctrine of Vested Rights. I invite you to call me
at any time if you have any questions concerning New Mexico law regarding land use or
development, but you may rely upon this letter to proceed with the next steps necessary to move
forward with Rio West.

Very truly yours,

David Mathews, County Attorney
SANDCJVAL COUNTY

Michael Springfield, Director
County Development

200729035
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SANDOVAL COUNTY ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
DON LEONARD

District 2. Cnalrman
JOSHUA MADALENA
District 5, Vies Chairman

SANDOVAL COm'^

April 20. 2007

ORLANDO J. LUCERO

2007

Bcjok-

David Maniatls

Dtetftoti

18194

D AV I D B E N C Y
Districts

RECORP

7836 E. Redfield Road, Ste. 100

OVm/2007 10:39:36 AM

JACK THOMAS
District 4

Scottsdale. AZ 85260
D E B B I E H AY S

County Manager

RE LETTER OF AGREEMENT REGARDING MEMORANDUM OF
UNDERSTANDING BETWEEN SANDOVAL COUNTY AND RECORP
Dear Mr Maniatls:

Pursuant to conversation with Sandoval County Bond Counsel, we have been

requested to further detail information regarding funding and, in particular,

paragraph 13 of the MOU between the County and Recorp which was approved
at the April 19***, 2007 Commission meeting.

At end of Paragraph 13, remove period and continue final sentence, as follows:
"...but only from such special funds of the County as are designated for such
reimbursement. The obligation of the County to make reimbursements to Recorp
under this Paragraph 13, is not a general obligation of the County, but is a

special limited obligation of the County and Reqorp may not look to any other
funds or accounts of the County other than those special Hinds and accounts

designated therefore by the County for such reimbursement"
In order to finalize this agreement, please sign below and return this Letter of
Agreement, along with the enclosed MOU.
Sincerely,
Date:

'2^ m

Don Leonard, ^aliiman, for Sandoval County
Date:

favid Maniatis for Recorp
S A N D O VA L C O U N T Y

Approved as to form:

200729035

David MlthewsC County Attorney
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SANDOVAL COUNTY COURTHOUSE P.O. BOX 40 BERNALILLO, NEW MEXICO 87004 {505) 807-7500 • FAX 867-7600

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING BETWEEN

SANDOVAL COUNTY, NEW MEXICO sflNDOVALjTOi^
2oqjiel94

RECORT

^

I PARTIES ,05M/200^ 10:39:36
This docutneiit constitiit^ an agreement between the County of Sandoval (tlm

"County*'), a politicai subdivision of New Mexico, and Recorp, ("Recorp"), an Arizona
Corpoiatioa
n. PURPOSE

Recorp is the owxier(s) of certain real property in the Pu^co Basin, consisting of
approxiinnteiy 11,673.3 acres, as described in Exhibit "A."

The real property is generally located west of tl» City of Rio Rancho as d^icted in
Exhibit "B" and lecetved approval by the County for a Mastw Planned Development
District on Octifoef 5,2006. This is otherwise known as the "Project."

Furthermore, Recorp has approached the New Mexico Office of State Engmeea* ("OSE )

for an "rqtplication for permit to dril an expbratoiy well," TWs permit (RG-88934) has

been approved with 6 Pmnts of Diversion ^OD's 1-^. Conditions of approval attached
to this permit by the OSE apply to {qipropriation and benefidal use.

Upon coiE^Idion of the exploratmy wells analyses wil be performed to determine the

suitability of the water source to allow production of 18,0000 (EIGHTEEN

THOUSAND) acre feet of water per year that Recorp expects to pump and apply to
benefidal use at the time of tmild-out (expected to be around 2031).

It is the intention of this agreement to identity and memorialize the parties' understanding
as to the nejct steps in securing and aipplyii^ the noiqiotable water to the Rio West
project.
m. AGREEMENT

1, The County and Recoip shall jointly set up a water entity that shall control the 18,000
(EIGHTEEN THOUSAND) acre feet a year of nonpotable water. Recorp agrees to
transfer &U State permits to the water entity.

2. The ovraerslrip of said entity shall be 66% owned by the County and 34% owned by
Recorp;

3 Recorp diaU be suaS!^ the 18,000 (EIQHTEEN THOUSAND) acre fert of water
per year as long as it is piqrsically available. Bodi die County and Recorp are

proceeding under the asmmption that the non-potable watw resource is renewable. In

SANDOVAL COUNTY
200729035
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the event that the resource is found to be non-renewable, the water entity shall

develop a plan for transition to renewable resources. The plan shall be developed no

later than 20 years after the formatioa of the water entity, and the transitfon to the
renewable source shall be comptete no lat^ than ICQ years after the formation of the
water entity.

4. Profits generated fiom sale of water shall be split per the ownership interest of tlw
parties (all sales of water are timited to entities exclusively in Sandoval CountyJ, as

mentionedhereiii.^ f-Ar-

5. The County has started the process to create a Public ImprovCTient District ("Pnr) to ^

help with the fiindiog of the Project; liecorp expects to si^ the approval of the PID t

following recognition and approval by the County Conmnsfflon. The PID shall be \

the primary entity for fimding the development of potable water resources. The \

County atiflll malre spplicaficm to State and Federal agencies ftir matching fumls to \
assist in the costs associated with produdng potable wat^. The County shall be \
credited with its adimiiistrative costs associated with securing said fonds and funds
obtained firom State and Federal sources.

6. It is the intention of the County to foini the PID wth $6,000,000 (SIX MILLION

DOLLARS), for the right to drill for the non-potable water below 2500 feet, upon

^proval and written acceptance of said PID by both the County Commission and I
Recorp. Said fimds may be used to pay for costs assodated with initial /
administrative, engineeriiig, and expioratoiy well and feasibility study costs, /
anrf the costs assodatcd with Phase I construction of the desalination plant, y -—

7. Recorp have the value of the pesmita/lnteliectual property and the water rights
for 18,000 acre feet of non-potable water appraised by a third party appraiser

(selection of which shall be agreed to by Recorp and the County) whhin 60 days of
signature of this agreement;

8. Recorp dial! be credited towards their 34% ownership imerest in smd jointly owned
entity aniil^ there be a defimt b^ween the ^ipraised value and die 34%, Recorp
^hali mniri* up the dicit-foll with cssh; conversely, if there is a value more than the
34%, then the diflference shall be made up by the County with cash, not to exceed the

County's total $6,000,000 (SIX MILLION DOLLARS) contribution within this
phase;

Note: Mera's hydrology contract costs come firom this $6M31, and are already
"obiigatefT.

9. The County shall also have the right of farst refusal on any portion of the 18,000

(EIGHTEEN THOUSAND) acre feet per year not directly used by Rio West, and the
fact that, upon signature, the County wil pursue funding on a State and Federal level
for the water program until the program is complete;

S A N D O VA L
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10. Ail bills authorized by, and finom, both the County and Recorp are to be paid within
43 days of invoice;

11. Recorp will fund its proportionate share as demanded fix>m the County from time to
time;

12. Recorp shall have the right to all the effluent water (concentrate) produced by the
desaliflization plant This effluent water can be disposed of by Recorp at Recorp's
sole discretion (so long as approved methods, i.e. EPA, NMED, etc., are met) and as
long as it is used for the Rio West Project;

13. Recorp ahftti fund the driller mobilization cost once this M^norandum of
Undemtanding is accepted and approved by the County Comnussioa Once the FID is
formed Recorp expects reimbursement within 3 weeks after formation per County
agreement. If the PID is not formed, the County ^11 reimburse Recorp for said driller
mobilization fee within 30 days from Recorp's payment.

This Memorandum of Understanding is effective as of tiie last date it is executed by the

second party and shall continue in effect until such time as both parties mutually agree to
terminate it.
IN

WITNESS

WH

i'Q day of

iOF, the parties have executed this Agreement as of the
2007.

( VA L C O I

RECOBP:

COMMISSION

Don Leonard, Chairman

David Mianiatis

SANDOVftL
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bounty Attorney
AT T E S T:
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h'ileti Via Facsimile 01/21/2010
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OFSANDOVAL

thirteenth judicial district court
Case No.: D-I329-CV-200902408

SANDOVAL COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, a
Statutorily created County,
Petitioner,
- v s . -

TESORO PROPERTIES LLC, et al.
Respondents.

disclaimer regarding water and water rights

SandovalCounyt,byandh
troughsti ao
trneys,Davdi Mah
tewsandPee
trShoene
fdi.
herewith states:

Byh
tsi proceednigni EmnientDomani.SandovalCounyt si notseeknigo
ta
tkeanywae
tr
oranywaterrg
i hts,whetherperfectedorpendn
i g,fromanypare
tistothsi aco
tin,whethernamed
or unnamed.

Submitted by:

David Mathews, County Attorney
Sandoval County Courthouse
Post Office Box 40

Bernalillo, New Mexico 870'04-0dW
(505) 867-7500

(505) 771-7194 facsimile

I . s L o<v\ UyJ Llftl

Peter B. Shoenfeid ^
Post OfTice Box 2421

Santa Fe, New Mexico 87504
(505) 982-3566

(505) 982-5520 facsimile

exhibit 4

A copy of the foregoing was f^ed to Ronald

VanAmberg, Esq. at 505-983-7508 and Carolyn M
Nichols, Esq. at 505-242-7845, attorneys for

Respondents on^21®'day of January,2010.

FILED BY FAX;, ,

S TAT E O F N E W M E X I C O
C O U N T Y O F S A N D O VA L

T H I RT E E N T H J U D I C I A L D I S T R I C T C O U RT

D AT E F R E D :
TIME FRED:

t : Y. ^ 1 / / ? ^ , ^

ORIGINAL MAILED ON-

D - 1 3 2 9 - C V- 2 0 0 9 2 4 0 8

ORIGINAL NOT MAILED

SANDOVAL COUNTY, NEW MEXICO,
a Statutorily created County,
Petitioner,
v s .

TESORO PROPERTIES LLC, A NEW MEXICO LIMITED

LIABILITY COMPANY; BUTERA PROPERTIES LLC, A
NEW MEXICO LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY; CARINOS

PROPERTIES LLC, A NEW MEXICO LIMITED LIABILITY

COMPANY; RECORP-NEW MEXICO ASSOCIATES

LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, A NEW MEXICO LIMIIED
PARTNERSHIP; RECORP-NEW MEXICO ASSOCIATES
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP I, A NEW MEXICO LIMITED

PARTNERSHIP; RECORP-NEW MEXICO ASSOCIATES

LIMITED PARTNERSHIP H, A NEW MEXICO LIMITED
PARTNERSHIP; RECORP-NEW MEXICO ASSOCIATES

LIMITED PARTNERSHIP IH, A NEW MEXICO LIMITED
PARTNERSHIP; and ALL UNKNOWN OWNERS OR
CLAIMANTS OF IF THE PROPERTY INVOLVED,

Respondents.
WESPONSE TO MOTION TO DISMISS COUNTERCLAIM

The Jackson case and its line of authority have been specMcally overruled since

1979. See, Ortega Snead Dixon and Hanna v. Gennitti, 93 N.M. 135, 597, P.2nd, 745 (S.
Ct. 1979). In Gennitti the defendants asserted that since quiet title actions were special
statutory proceedings, counterclaims and cross-claims could not be filed. In support of
their argument, the defendants cited "Clark v. Primus, 62 N.M., 259, 308 P.2nd, 584

(1957) fltiH Jackson v. Hartley, 90 N.M. 428, 564 P.2nd, 992, (S. Ct. 1977) (Id at NJM.
140), and relied upon Rule 1 of the 1978 Rules of Civil Procedure, the rule, in substance,
cited in our case by the County. The Gennitti Court stated that the critical inquiry is
"whether the statutory rules for proceedings to quiet title are inconsistent with the

applicable rules with respect to assertions of counterclaims or cross-claims in civil
actions.'' Id at 93 N.M. 140. The Court stated: "The overriding emphasis is on

consolidation and the expeditious resolution (where that is fair) of aH the claims between
the parties in one proceeding". Id at 93 N.M. 140
The Court stated that counterclaims and cross-claims were proper under Rule 13

(Rule 13, NMRA in our case) and concluded: "We expressly overrule the principle
established in Clark and the cases which have relied on it. We hold that in determining
whether a counterclaim or cross-claim may be brought in a quiet title action, or whether a
counterclaim or cross-claim to quiet title may brought in any other action, the proper

analysis is that provided in Rules 1,13, 20(b) and 42. (Id, at 93 N.M. 140-141)." In our
case, Recorp's counterclaim is based upon the clear breach by the County of the
Memorandum of Understanding between the parties ("MOU"). The County is claiming

specifically that it is not condemning any contract rights in this action, but only surface
2

land rights. If the County is not condemning contract rights, then it is in breach of the
MOU and needs to pay appropriate compensatory damages. Rule 1-013, NMRA.
provides that a compulsory counterclaim is one that "arises out of the transaction or
occurrence that is the subject matter of the opposing party's claim..." Clearly, Recorp's
counterclaim could be categorized as compulsory. Certainly, it is at least permissible.
Concerning the time limits on filing the counterclaijODL, Recorp's response to the
condemnation petition has been to file a motion to dismiss. A motion to dismiss under
Rule 12(B)(6) is not a responsive pleading. See Moffatt v. Branch, 2002-1SIMCA-067 ^
21, 132 N.M. 412. This distinction is important because until the motion to dismiss is
resolved, the time to file an answer, which is a responsive pleading, does not arise. Rule
12 (B) provides that a counterclaim is to be "asserted in the responsive pleading thereto if
one is required...." A responding party, such as Recorp, has the option to file a motion to
dismiss instead of a responsive pleading. (Moffat v. Branch, supra) Accordingly, since
Rule 12 allows for counterclaims to be filed at the latest with the responsive pleading and

the time for a responsive pleading has not yet arrived, the Recorp counterclaim is filed
timely.
If this Court, however, determines that leave of this Court to file the counterclaim

is necessary, then Recorp makes that request. Given that the parties have filed multiple
pleadings, including cross motions for summary judgment, and the Court is now educated
about the circumstances surrounding this case, judicial economy would not be served by
having Recorp file a separate action against the County, with consolidation being the
obvious result.

3

The motion to dismiss should be denied.

VanAmberg, Rogers, Yepa, Abeita
& Gomez, LLP
347 East Palace Avenue

Post Office Box 1447

Santa Fe, New Mexico 87504-1447
(505) 988-8979
(505) 983-7508 (fax)

Ronaln J. VanAmberg

4

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

It is hereby certified that on the \b day of March, 2010 a true and correct copy

of the foregoing was deposited in the United States Mail at Santa Fe, New Mexico, firstclass, postage prepaid, addressed to:
David Mathews, County Attorney

Sandoval County Couriouse
Post Office Box 40

Bernalillo, NM 87004-0040
Peter B. Shoenfeld

Post Office Box 2421

Santa Fe,NM 87504
Peter Schoenberg
Carolyn M. Nichols
Rothstein, Donatelh, Hughes,

Dahlstrom, Schoenburg, & Bienvenu LLP
500 4**^ ST NW, Suite 400
Albuquerque NM, 87102
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MEXICO

S A N D O VA L

THIRTEENXH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
D-1329-CV-20092408

S A N D O V A L C O U N T Y, N E W M E X I C O ,
a S t f K u t o r l l y c r e a t e d C o u n t y,

TESORO PROFBRnES LLC, A NEW MEXICO LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY; BUIERA
PROPERXmS LLQ ANEW M]SXlGO UMITED UABZLrTY COMPANY; CARINOS PROPJ^RTIES
LLC; A NEW MEXICO LIMITED UABILXTY COMPANY; SECORP-NEW MEXICO ASSOdATBS
LIMTIED PARTNERSmP, A NEW MEXICO LIMITED PARTNERSHIP; RECORP-NEW MEXICO
ASSOCIATES LIMITED PARTNERSHIP I, A NEW MEXICO LIMITED PARTNERSHIP; RBCORPNEWMEXICO ASSOCIATES UMTTED PARTNERSHD* II, A NEW MEXICO LIMITED
PARTNERSHIP; RECORP-NEW MEXICO ASSOCIATES LIMXTED PARTNERSHIP UT, A NEW
M E X I C O L X M I T E D PA R T N E R S H I P ; a n d A L L U N K N O W N O W N E R S O R C L A I M A N T S O F I F T H E
P R O P E R T Y I N V O LV E D ,
Respondents.

Attached is a Response to Motion to Dismiss Counterclaim for Lack of
Jurisdiction and, in the Alternative, Request for Leave to File Counterclaim for
f a x fi l i n g I n t h e a b o v e - r e f e r e n c e d m a t t e r . P l e a s e f e e l f r e e t o c a l l R o n a l d J .
Va n A m b e r g , E s q . C 5 0 5 / 9 8 8 - 8 9 7 9 } i f y o u h a v e a n y q u e s t i o n s . T h a n k y o u .

IF you do not receive all pages, please call (505) 988-8979.
Our facsimile macdilne is a SHARP F05500. Our facsimile telephone number is (505) 983--7508. < i
The infbrmatlon contained In this facsimile message Is attorney privileged and confidential information Intended only for
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SANDOVAL COUNTY, NEW MEXICO,
8 Statutorily created County,

Petitioner,

TESORO PROPERTIES LLC, A NEW MEXICO UMTTED LIABILITY COMPANY; BUTERA

PROPERTIES LLC, ANEW MEXICO LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY; CARINOS PROPERTIES
LLC, A NEW MEXICO UMITED LIABILITY COMPANY; RECORF-^EW MEXICO ASSOCIATES
UMITED PARTNERSHIP, A NEW MEXICO LIMITED PARTNERSHIP; RECORP-NEW MEXICO
ASSOCIATES UMTTED PARTNERSHIP I. A NEW MEXICO LIMITED PARTNERSHIP; RECORPNEW MEXICO ASSOCIATES LIMITED PARTNERSHIP H, A NEW MEXICO LIMITED

PARTNERSHIP; RECORP-NEW MEXICO ASSOCIATES LIMITED PARTNERSHIP III, A NEW
MEXICO LIMITED PARTNERSHIP; and AU. UNKNOWN OWNERS OR CLAIMANTS OF IF THE
P R O P E RT Y I N V O LV E D ,
Respondents.

Attached is a Response to Motion to Dismiss Counterclaim for Lack of
Jurisdiction and, in the Alternative, Request for Leave to Fife Counterclaim for
fax filing in the above-referenced matter. Please feel free to call Ronald JVanAmberg, Esq. (505/988-8979) if you have any questions. Thank you.
If you do not receive all pages, please call (505) 988-8979.
Our facsimile machine is a SHARP F05500. Our facsimile telephone number Is (505) 983-7508. < i

The Information contained in this facsimile message Is attorney privileged and confidential information intended only for
the use of the individual or entity named above. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are

hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this communication in error, please immediately notify us by telephone (If long distance, please call collect) and
return the original message to us at the above address via the U.S. Postal Service. Thank you.

FILED IN MY OFFICE
DISTRICT COURT CLERK
6/8/2010 5:03 PM
T H E R E S A VA L E N C I A

BY

DEPUTY

S TAT E O F N E W M E X I C O
C O U N T Y O F S A N D O VA L
THIRTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
C A S E N O . D - 1 3 2 9 - C V- 2 0 0 9 - 2 4 0 8

SANDOVAL COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, a

statutorily created County,
Petitioner,

TESORO PROPERTIES, LLC, A NEW MEXICO LIMITED
LIABILITY COMPANY; BUTERA PROPERTIES, LLC, A NEW
MEXICO LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY; CARINOS PROPERTIES LLC, A;
RECORP NEW MEXICO ASSOCIATES LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, A NEW
MEXICO LIMITED PARTNERSHIP; RECORP-NEW MEXICO ASSOCIATES
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP I, A NEW MEXICO LIMITED PARTNERSHIP;
RECORP-NEW MEXICO ASSOCIATES LIMITED PARTNERSHIP II,
A NEW MEXICO LIMITED PARTNERSHIP; RECORP-NEW MEXICO
ASSOCIATES LIMITED PARTNERSHIP III, A NEW MEXICO
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP; and ALL UNKNOWN OWNERS OR
CLAIMANTS OF THE PROPERTY INVOLVED,

Respondents.
RESPONDENTS' (EXCEPT CARINOS) MOTION FOR PRELIMINARY
INJUNCTION

AND

MOTION

TO

AMEND

COUNTERCLAIM

COME NOW the Respondents ("Recorp') (except Carinos) and move that this
Court issue a preliminary injunction and allow an amendment to Recorp's Counterclaim
which would, through the course of these proceedings and thereafter, enjoin the County
of Sandoval from in any form or fashion competing with the operations of the joint
venture between Sandoval County and Recorp which involves the development of water
rights, the development and treatment of water and the sale of water located in Sandoval
County.
EXHIBIT 6

As this Court is aware, Recorp took advantage of a small window of opportunity
to declare and lock in rights to water located below Recorp property at depths exceeding
2,500 feet. This opportunity had and has a proven potential to develop, treat and sell

water in massive quantities. The County of Sandoval, recognizing this potential, then
proposed a joint venture between the County and Recorp for the development of this
water. Recorp would receive enough of the water to service its 11,000 acre development.
Excess water developed by the joint venture could then be used to assist Rio Rancho with
its water problems. Profits would then be divided between the parties on a percentage

basis. Accordingly, the parties entered into a Memorandum of Understanding ("MOU")
which provided the following:

1. It recognized that Recorp developed valuable rights with the SEO to
develop water rights (HII).

2. The parties needed to determine the quantity and quality of the water II).
3. The parties were to set up a jointly owned entity which would control the
18,000 acre feet of water (66% County, 34% Recorp) (1| III (1) and (2)).

4. Recorp was to get the first 18,000 acre fee of treated potable water per year
for its development. (T| III (3)).

5. A "FID" was being formed by the County to help fund the project. (1 III
(5)).

6. The County would contribute up to Six Million Dollars ($6,000,000) for
exploratory wells and related purposes (T| III (6)).

7. Recorp would contribute the value of its "permits/intellectual property and
water rights" for 18,000 acre feet non-potable water as appraised. (H III (7)).
8. If that appraised value exceeded 34% of capital contribution requirements,

then Recorp was to be reimbursed up to a capped limit. If this appraised value did not
satisfy the capital contribution requirements then Recorp would make up the difference.
(1 III (8)).

9. Wliile 1 III (9) required Recorp to fund its "proportionate share as

demanded by the County", no demand has been made for any contributions. In fact
Recorp's contributions far exceed its obligation under the MOU Agreement.
As this Court has been informed in previous motions and pleadings filed in this
matter, in July of 2009, the County Manager suggested that the County now owns the
project which included the Recorp wells, well sites and rights to water. The County
followed this announcement with a condemnation action which attempted to condemn

property for a road and Recorp's wells, well sites and rights to access and develop water.
The condemnation action has been dismissed.

Recorp could not reconcile the actions of the County with its obligations under the
MOU and had concluded that the County was disavowing its obligations under the MOU.

The County, however, has repeatedly represented to this Court that in fact it has not
repudiated the MOU, but the MOU is a live and vibrant document which the County
intends to follow and execute.

1. "The County has not disavowed those agreements with Respondents and
affirmatively states that the County was at all times ready and willing to honor the
3

Agreement if Respondents also performed their obligations in the Development and
Memorandum of Understanding" (County's Response to Respondent' (Except Carinos)
Motion to Dismiss Petition/Complaint for Condemnation p.4 ^ 13).

2. "The County also denies that it has disavowed any Agreement with the
Respondents and affirmatively states that the County was at all times ready and willing to
abide with the terms set forth in the Agreement if Respondents also performed their
obligations in the Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) and the Development
Agreement." (County's Response to Carinos' Properties, LLC's Objection to Preliminary
Order to Entry ET. SET.) p. 2 %
3. "There is no issue before the Court in this case or presented in this Motion

concerning the Agreement, almost all the obligations of the parties set forth in the
Agreement are premature and cannot be honored by either party at this time." County's
Memorandum in Support of Motion for Partial Summary Judgment p.3 % 10.
4. "It is clear from the Agreement between the parties this desalinization

project is designed to meet future water needs of both the Respondents and other
residents of Sandoval County in the Rio Puerco area." (Id., p.lO, H 39).

5. "At this time, the County is satisfied with the Agreement and intends to

honor all its legal commitments. Many of aspects, obligations or events set forth in the
Agreement will occur in the future and the County has always assumed the Agreement
sets forth the basic frame work for the development of Rio West." Affidavit Michael

Springfield, Director, Sandoval County Development, in support of County's Motion for
Partial Summary Judgment p.2, 9.
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6. "The County is obligated under the Development Agreement and the MOU
incorporated therein ... to assist Respondents' effort to create potable water from the
deep aquifer under this area of the County." County Response to Respondents', except
Carinos, Motion for Partial Summary Judgment p. 17, ^ 50.

7. "The Development Agreement is the operative agreement between the
parties and the County admits the MOU is part of the Development Agreement. The
Development Agreement imposes obligations, duties and responsibilities on both Recorp
and the County." Sandoval County's Response to Motion to Intervene by Southwest
Lending, LLC p.2, ^ 4.
8. "The County denies the second sentence of H 11 and specifically states that
it intends to abide by the terms and conditions of the Agreement between the parties."
(Id., p.3 H 8).
The County has continuously made judicial admissions and representations to this
Court that there is a binding joint venture agreement between the parties. Put simply, the
purpose of the joint venture is to develop the rights to water secured by Recorp on Recorp
property utilizing aquifers below depths of 2,500 feet. The water is to be desalinized,
transported and sold to a huge awaiting market.

Following the oral decision of this Court to dismiss the condemnation petition, Mr.
Maniatis contends that Commissioner Leonard informed Mr. Maniatis that effectively the

County would do what was necessary to destroy the project for Mr. Maniatis. Mediation
was set up with William Madison and then unilaterally cancelled by the County. Then
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Mr. Maniatis attempted to contact Juan Vigil to discuss moving the project along. Mr.
Maniatis was informed that the partners (Recorp and the County) could only

communicate tlirough their respective counsel. Even though the County has admitted that
the MOD was in force and effect and creates rights and obligations in the parties. County
actions or lack thereof demonstrate intent to stall this project and instead explore the

possibility of setting up operations with others in direct competition with the
County/Recorp joint venture.

N.M.S.A 1978 § 54-1A-404 provides that as part of a partner's duty of loyalty to

the partnership the partner is to "refrain from competing with the partnership in the
conduct of the partnership business before the dissolution of the partnership". § 54-lA404 (D), provides that a partner should "discharge the duties in the partnership and the
other partners under the Uniform Partnership Act (UFA) or under the partnership
agreement and exercise any rights consistently with the obligation of good faith and fair
dealing.". § 54-1A-401 (G) provides that "a partner may use or possesses partnership
property only on behalf of the partnership." Clark v. Simms, 2009-N.MC.A.-118, 147
N.M. 252, recognizes a "strict good faith standard" as arising from the special fiduciary
duty of one partner to another. In the Clark case, the question was whether the
partnership level of fiduciary duty applied to a closely held corporation. The Court ruled
that it did and in so doing explained that duty: "This approach analogizes the structure of
a close corporation to a partnership, in which the law recognizes a special duty arising
from a fiduciary duty of good faith and loyalty. Following Donahue^ this Court stated,
'The duty between shareholders of a close corporation is similar to that owed by
6

directors, officers and shareholders to the corporation itself; that is, loyalty, good faith,
inherent fairness and the obligation not to profit at the expense of the corporation.'" The
Court then noted the contrast between a "strict good faith standard" governing
shareholders in a close corporation "with the some what less stringent standard of
fiduciary duty to its directors and stockholders of all corporations must adhere". Id at ^ 10.
In Meehan v. Shaughnessy, 535 N.E. 2d 12 55 (Mass. 1989), the Court fleshed out
the "fundamental fairness" test which is bom from the good faith and fair dealing
obligation of one partner to the other. "This 'fundamental faimess' test places the burden
on the fiduciary who acquires a corporate (or partnership) opportunity, or who engages in
self dealing, 'to prove that his or her actions were intrinsically fair, and did not result in
harm to the corporation or partnership."' Id at 1277.
There is no question but that any County action which would have as its goal the
development, processing and sale of deep water in the Sandoval County would be in

direct competition with the Recorp/County joint venture and would be damaging to the
joint venture. Any proposed effort in this regard by the County would be a clear violation
of the County's fiduciary obligations to the joint venture and to Recorp and should be
preliminarily and permanently enjoined.
Opposing counsel has been contacted and will not concur in this motion.

"Electronically Filed"
By_ /s/ Ronald J. VanAmberg
VanAmberg, Rogers, Yepa, Abeita
& Gomez, LLP
3 4 7 E a s t P a l a c e Av e n u e
P o s t O f fi c e B o x 1 4 4 7
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Santa Fe, New Mexico 87504-1447
(505) 988-8979
(505) 983-7508 (fax)
C E RT I F I C AT E

OF

SERVICE

It is hereby certify that on the 8th day of June, 2010, I filed the foregoing

electronically through the wiznet system, which caused the following parties or counsel
to be served by electronic means, as more flilly reflected on the Notice of Electronic
Filing:

David Mathews, County Attorney
Sandoval County Courthouse
P o s t O f fi c e B o x 4 0

Bernalillo, NM 87004-0040
Peter B. Shoenfeld
P o s t O f fi c e B o x 2 4 2 1

Santa Fe, NM 87504

Carolyn M. Nichols
Peter Schoenburg
Rothstein, Donatelli, Hughes,
Dahlstrom, Schoenburg, & Bienvenu LLP

500 4'^ St. NW, Suite 400
Albuquerque NM, 87102
"Electronically Filed"
/ s / R o n a l d J . Va n A m b e r t
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ULED IN MY OFFICE
DISTRICT COURT CLERK
<5/7/2010 4 07 PM
T H E R E S A VA L E N C I A

BY

DEPUIY

S TAT E O F N E W M E X I C O
COUNTY

OF

THIRTEENTH

S A N D O VA L
JUDICIAL DISTRICT

COURT

S A N D O VA L C O U N T Y, N E W M E X I C O ,

a statutorily created County,
Petitioner,
V.

D-1329-CV-2009-2408

TESORO PROPERTIES, LLC, a New Mexico

limited liability company; BUTERA PROPERTIES,
LLC, a New Mexico limited liability company;
CARINOS PROPERTIES, LLC, a New Mexico

limited liability company, RECORP NEW MEXICO
ASSOCIATES LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, a New

Mexico limited partnership; RECORP-NEW MEXICO
ASSOCIATES LIMITED PARTNERSHIP I, a New

Mexico limited partnership; RECORP-NEW MEXICO
ASSOCIATES LIMITED PARTNERSHIP II, a New

Mexico limited partnership; RECORP-NEW MEXICO
ASSOCIATES LIMITED PARTNERSHIP III, a New

Mexico limited partnership; and ALL UNKNOWN
OWNERS OR CLAIMANTS OF THE PROPERTY

INVOLVED,
Respondents.
O P P O S E D M O T I O N S E E K I N G C O U R T - O R D E R E D M E D I AT I O N

COME NOW Respondents, by and through the undersigned counsel, and move this Court

for an order referring this case to mediation. Respondents are not seeking a referral for any type of
binding arbitration, but seek instead a court-ordered opportunity to present their issues of dispute to
a mediator for possible resolution, and are seeking this Court's referral to such mediation. As
grounds therefore. Respondents state:

EXHIBIT 7

BACKGROUND

FACTS

1. The parties agreed to mediation of their disputes, in hopes of resolving the conflict and
reaching a working agreement which would facilitate the partnership between Petitioner and
Respondents

2. The parties agreed to mediate before Luis G. Stelzner, and a mediation was scheduled for
Wednesday, April 21, 2010.
3. This mediation was canceled due to a medical emergency involving counsel for Petitioner.
4. The parties agreed to re-schedule.

5. Unfortunately, Mr. Stelzner had no availability until late June or early July, and the parties
wished to re-schedule sooner.

6. They conferred and agreed upon William C. Madison as an alternate mediator.
7. The parties then scheduled a mediation for May 26,2010, before William C. Madison.
8. Approximately one and one-half weeks prior to the mediation, counsel for Petitioner
canceled the mediation, based on the inability of the parties to agree upon an order from the
April 12, 2010 hearing and due to a lack of a counter-appraisal for the value of the Alice
King Way land.

9. Respondents suggested that all of the parties disagreements could be the subject of
mediation.

10. Ultimately, Mr. Madison was suddenly notified that he had to be in court in Las Cruces on
May 26,2010. The mediation was canceled and never re-scheduled.

11. After the filing of motions for presentment, along with responses and replies. Petitioner and
Respondents were able to agree on an order reflecting the Court's ruling, with the
modification that the Petitioner would not seek an interlocutory appeal.
12. That order has now been entered.

13. The parties can engage in mediation in an effort to resolve all the remaining issues pending
in the condemnation action and related to the contract between the parties.

14. It is imperative that steps be taken in a timely manner to review new technologies and to
make progress towards developing the water resource for the public good, with the Petitioner
and Respondents moving forward as partners.

15. There is good reason to attempt to mediate the dispute in this case, as resolution outside of
litigation may be possible if all parties act towards that goal in good faith.
16. In order to ensure that mediation is re-scheduled and will occur, the parties are seeking this
C o u r t ' s o r d e r.

17. As the parties have previously agreed to submit their disputes to either Mr. Stelzner or Mr.
Madison as a mediator. Respondents request that the mediation be ordered to take place with
Mr. Stelzner, the first mediator agreed-upon by the parties.
LEGAL ARGUMENT AND REQUESTS FOR RELIEF
18. Under LR 13-803 of the Thirteenth Judicial District Court, the Court may, pursuant to
NMRA Rule 1-016, refer cases to mediation.

19. Any party may at any time file a motion requesting referral to Altemative Dispute
Resolution, under LR 13-803(C). This is an express embodiment of NMRA Rule 1016(A)(5), which allows the Court to schedule conferences to facilitate settlement.

)

20. Per the local rules, the parties may choose a mediator by stipulation, and they have agreed
upon two alternative mediators up to this point. Respondents request that the Court order
the mediation be scheduled before Mr. Stelzner, the first mediator agreed upon by both
Petitioner and Respondents.

21. Respondents request that the parties be ordered to share the cost of such mediation, at the
usual rates charged by Mr. Stelzner. as this was also agreed upon previously by Petitioner
and Respondents.

22. Also per the local rules, the mediator shall set the time and place of the mediation, and
Respondents request that the Court's order give Mr. Stelzner this authority.

23. Finally, per the local rules, each counsel of record and all persons with final settlement
authority shall attend the mediation; and all persons shall participate in good faith at
mediation conferences. See LR 13-803(E)(F)(G) and (H).

24. Given the course of events of this case. Respondents specifically request that the Court order

the County Manager along with a quorum (at least three of the five'k County Commissioners
attend the mediation with counsel for the Petitioner, pursuant to LR 13-803(G).

25. Petitioner may simply publish the mediation for the public, engage in an opening session, and
move to closed session when mediation in the pending litigation begins.

26. It is necessary for a quorum of the commission to attend in order to have all persons with
final settlement authority present. Without this, the mediation may not succeed.

27. Respondents and Petitioner have agreed upon all aspects of the mediation except for this
critical point, hence the need for Respondents to file this as an opposed motion. Petitioner

will not agree to attend the mediation with a quorum of the commissioners, therefore

Respondents seek a Court order relerring the case to mediation, and requiring such a quorum
to attend.

28. Given the state of Mr. Mathews health, and the fact that two previous mediation sessions
have been canceled, one due to Mr. Mathews health issues. Respondents request that both

Mr. Mathews and Ms. Lopez be required to plan to attend along with the County
Commissioner and the quorum of the County Commission, with the understanding that if
only one of the two county attorneys is available, the mediation will still proceed as
scheduled.

29. Respondents request this Court order a mediation, to be scheduled as soon as possible before
Mr. Stelzner by Mr. Stelzner, per the Court's rules and in the interests of justice and the
public welfare.
30. Attached to this motion as Exhibit A is Respondents' proposed order, submitted with the

understanding that this motion is opposed and that Petitioner has a right to respond, in order
to provide the Court with a complete picture of the relief requested by Respondents.
31. The parties wish to preserve their ability to file motions and orders, as may be necessary, to
protect their rights or interests in this litigation, even after the referral to mediation. The
referral to mediation shall not divest the Court of jurisdiction to consider and rule upon
pending matters in the case at hand, should the need arise.

WHEREFORE Respondents seek the Court's order under NMRA Rule i-OI6andLR 13-803
referring this matter to mediation before Mr. Stelzner, along with such other and further relief
requested and as the Court may deem necessary and appropriate.

Respectfully submitted:

/s/ Cammie Nichols. Electronically Filed

Rothstein, Donatelli, Hughes, Dahlstrom,
Schoenburg & Bienvenu, LLP
Peter Schoenburg

Carolyn M. "Cammie" Nichols
500 4th Street NW, Suite 400

Albuquerque, New Mexico 87102
(505)243-1443

Attorneys for Respondent Carinos

Joined per agreement by R. VanAmben

Van Amberg Rogers Yepa Abeita
& Gomez, LLP

Ron Van Amberg
P. O . B o x 1 4 4 7

Santa Fe, New Mexico 87504-1447

(505) 988-8979

Attorney for Other Respondents
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C E R T I F I C AT E O F S E R V I C E

I hereby certify that on the 7thday of June, 2010,1 served a true and correct copy of the
foregoing pleading electronically on the following counsel:
David L. Mathews

Stephanie Lopez
Attorneys for Sandoval County
P. O . B o x 1 7 7 9

Bernalillo, NM 87004
505-867-7536

505-867-5161 (F)
Peter B. Shoenfeld
P.O. Box 2421

Santa Fe, NM 87504
505-982-3566

505-982-5520 (F)

/s/ Cammie Nichols, Electronicallv Filed
ROTHSTEIN, DONATELLl, HUGHES, DAHLSTROM,
SCHOENBURG & BIENVENU, LLC
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S TAT E O F N E W M E X I C O
C O U N T Y O F S A N D O VA L
THIRTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

SANDOVAL COUNTY, NEW MEXICO,
a statutorily created County,
Petitioner,

V.

D-1329-CV-2009-2408

TESORO PROPERTIES, LLC, a New Mexico
limited liability company; BUTERA PROPERTIES,
LLC, a New Mexico limited liability company;
CARINOS PROPERTIES, LLC, a New Mexico

limited liability company; RECORP NEW MEXICO
ASSOCIATES LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, a New

Mexico limited partnership; RECORP-NEW MEXICO
ASSOCIATES LIMITED PARTNERSHIP I, a New

Mexico limited partnership; RECORP-NEW MEXICO
ASSOCIATES LIMITED PARTNERSHIP II, a New

Mexico limited partnership; RECORP-NEW MEXICO
ASSOCIATES LIMITED PARTNERSHIP HI, a New

Mexico limited partnership; and ALL UNKNOWN
OWNERS OR CLAIMANTS OF THE PROPERTY
I N V O LV E D ,

Respondents.

THIS MATTER having come before the Court on the Respondents' Opposed Motion for
Referral to Mediation;

THE PARTIES being represented by counsel of record;
THE COURT, BEING FULLY ADVISED, FINDS:

1. Under LR13-803 ofthe Thirteenth Judicial District Court, the Court may, pursuant to Rule
1-016 NMRA, refer cases to mediation.

2. Any party may at any time file a motion requesting referral to Alternative Dispute
Resolution, under LR 13-803(C).

3. Respondents have requested the settlement conference be ordered to take place before a
neutral third party, namely Mr. Luis G. Stelzner. Mr. Stelzner's office is now at the
following location; 302 8th St. NW, Suite 200, Albuquerque, NM 87102.
4. Per the local rules, the parties may choose a mediator by stipulation, and the parties have
previously agreed upon Mr. Stelzner as a mediator.
THE COURT, BEING FULLY ADVISED, ORDERS:

5. Mr. Stelzner is appointed as the mediator in this matter.

6. He will be paid his usual fee, the cost to be shared equally, 50% to be paid by P.espondents,
and 50% to be paid by the County of Sandoval.

7. Mr. Stelzner shall set the time and place of the mediation session or sessions, if multiple
sessions axe necessary.

8. Each counsel of record and all persons with final settlement authority shall attend the
mediation.

9. For Petitioner, counsel in attendance shall include, specifically, Mr. David Mathews and Ms.

Stephanie Lopez for the County of Sandoval, either one of whom may attend alone if the
other is not available.

10. For Petitioner, persons with final settlement authority shall include, specifically, the County
Commissioner, and a full quorum of coimnissioners representing the Sandoval County Board
of Commissioners.
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11.

For Respondents, counsel in attendance shall include, specifically, Mr. Ronald VanAmberg,
Mr. Peter Schoenburg, and Ms. Carolyn M. "Cammie" Nichols. Either Ms. Nichols or Mr.
Schoenburg may attend with Mr. VanAmberg if one or the other is unavailable.

12.

For Respondents, persons with final settlement authority shall include, specifically, Mr.
David Maniatis.

13.

All persons shall participate in good faith.

14.

The Court shall retain jurisdiction, and any party may file any motion necessary to protect
its rights or interests, and the Court may rule on pending matters, as necessary, after the entry
of this order.

WHEREFORE, the Opposed Motion for Referral to Mediation is GRANTED.

T H E H O N O R A B L E G E O R G E P. E I C H WA L D

District Court Judge
Submitted by:

C
^ylnM."Cammei^' Ncihosl
Pete^Schoenburg

Ronald Van Amberg

Counsel for Respondents

Counsel for Respondent Carinos
Approved as to Form by:

David Mathews

Stephanie Lopez
Peter Shoenfeld

Counsel for Sandoval County
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STATE OF NEW MEXICO
C O U N T Y O F S A N D O VA L

THIRTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
Case No.: D-1329-CV-200902408

SANDOVAL COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, a
Statutorily created County,
Petitioner,
- v s . -

TESORO PROPERTIES LLC, et al..
Respondents.
A F F I D AV I T O F C O U N T Y M A N A G E R J U A N R . V I G I L

STATE OF NEW MEXICO )
:

ss

COUNTY OF SANDOVAL )
Juan R. Vigil, being first duly sworn, states:
1. My name is Juan R. Vigil.
2. I am County Manager of Sandoval County, New Mexico, and have served in that
capacity since January 1, 2009.
3. I am familiar with the legal and factual issues of the instant case and I make the
statement herein of my own personal knowledge.
4. The Board of County Commissioners of Sandoval County has been fully

informed about this lawsuit and has been fully informed concerning the mediation requested by
the Respondents.

5. The Board of County Commissioners considered Respondents' request that the
entire Board of County Commissioners convene a special session for mediation and then move
into closed session for the mediation. Upon full consideration, the Board declined to do so.
EXHIBIT 8

6. The Board has granted authority to me, as County Manager, to attend any
scheduled mediation.

7. I have read NMRA LR 13-803(G)(2008) and have the authority required by the
Rule.
F U R T H E R A F F I A N T S A Y E T H N O T:

Sworn to before me this "AibV day of July, 2010.
Notary Public
[SEAL]
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SANDOVAL COUNTY, NEW MEXICO,

a statutorily created County,
Petitioner,
V.

D-1329-CV-2009-2408

TESORO PROPERTIES, LLC, a New Mexico

limited liability company; BUTERA PROPERTIES,
LLC, a New Mexico limited liability company;
CARINOS PROPERTIES, LLC, a New Mexico

limited liability company; RECOUP NEW MEXICO
ASSOCIATES LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, a New

Mexico limited partnership; RECORP-NEW MEXICO
ASSOCIATES LIMITED PARTNERSHIP I, a New

Mexico limited partnership; RECORP-NEW MEXICO
ASSOCIATES LIMITED PARTNERSHIP II, a New

Mexico limited partnership; RECORP-NEW MEXICO
ASSOCIATES LIMITED PARTNERSHIP lU, a New

Mexico limited partnership; and ALL UNKNOWN
OWNERS OR CLAIMANTS OF THE PROPERTY

I N V O LV E D ,

Respondents.
R E S P O N D E N T S ^ J O I N T R E P LY T O
PETITIONER'S RESPONSE TO RESPONDENTS^
M O T I O N F O R M E D I AT I O N

COMES NOW Respondent Carinos, joined by all other Respondents, and replies to
Petitioner's response to its motion to compel mediation as follows;
Facts and Legal Argument

Petitioner's response, essentially, opines that Respondents are somehow requesting this Court
overstep its bounds and usurp legislative authority. That is not the case. Respondents seek the
exercise of judicial authority to enforce the Court's rules governing mediation and dispute resolution.

EXHIBIT 9

Sandoval County is not exempt from these rules, and to the extent that the County relies upon its
Board of County Commissioners to enter into agreements with private parties, then the Board is also
not exempt for the Court's rules. The authority possessed by the Board may not be delegated to the
County Manager. Therefore any mediation efforts which do not involve the Board of

Commissioners are inherently flawed, as there will be no certainty that agreements reached will
indeed be adopted by the entire Board. The necessity for Board approval is inescapable.
In order for this Court's order referring the case to mediation to be effective, the Board of

County Commissioners must be directly involved. Respondents are not seeking a judicial fiat, but
rather a lawful order compelling the Board of Commissioners to engage in meaningful, effective
mediation. Courts have the power to review discretionary acts by municipalities and counties. "As
long as the decisions remain within lawful bounds, the courts will not interfere." State ex rel. Village
of Los Ranchos de Albuquerque v. City of Albuquerque, 119 N.M. 150, 157, 889 P.2d 185, 192
(N.M. 1994). This Court has already found that the County of Sandoval's exercise of its power of
eminent domain was, in part, unlawful, as it failed to follow statutory requirements when filing the
original petition in this matter. See Court's Order Granting in Part and Denying in Part Respondent
Carinos' and Remaining Respondents 'Motions to Dismiss Petition/Complaint for Condemnation,
entered 06/03/2010. In so ruling, the Court reiterated that the parties needed to work together within
the parameters of their contractual relationship. The parties have sought, unsuccessfully so far, to
mediate the dispute, and now Respondents seek a Court order compelling mediation in an effort to
set a stage where successful negotiations may occur.
Petitioner is correct that, in order for this to happen, "all persons who have full and final
settlement authority [must attend] the entire mediation conference." NMRA LR 13-803(G) (2008).

2

The Board of County Commissioners may not delegate its legislative authority to the County
Manager. The County Manager may not become the de facto or de jure legislative branch of
Sandoval County. Whatever agreements are reached at mediation, they will have to be approved by
a quorum of the Board of Commissioners. Surely Petitioner does not argue that if the Board

disagrees with the proposed resolution brought to them by the County Manager, they will be
powerless to act. To leave the Board uninvolved in the nuts and bolts of the mediation process will
create an insurmountable stumbling block to a final resolution of the disputes. The entire work

accomplished during the mediation could be scrapped in a matter of minutes, sending the parties
back to square one without any reasonable expectation of resolving the issue. This is not merely a
decision about whether to pay a damages claim. This is a decision about public works, public
utilities, land and water use, and other matters which cannot be resolved by the County Manager
alone.

Petitioner argues that Respondent's suggestion that the Board could convene a special session
as a means of proceeding with this action, is "especially egregious." See Petitioner's Response to
Respondents' Motion jbr Mediation, |j 7. Far from it. Respondents arc attempting to facilitate a
means by which truly effective work can be accomplished on a matter of critical public interest - the
availability of water for the residents and businesses of Sandoval County. A Court may oversee the
discretionary activities of a legislative body if the body has engaged in related, unlawful conduct.
Breach of contract is such conduct. Respondents have been brought before this Court through the
condemnation proceedings begun by Sandoval County, and it is appropriate to work to resolve all

3

pending disputes between the parties in these proceedings, if possible.' The agreement between the
parties contains a provision which reads as follows:

If the issue on which an impasse has been reached is one where a final decision

requires action by the COUNTY Commission, the COUNTY Representative shall

use his or her best efforts to schedule a COUNTY Commission hearing on the issue
as soon as possible but not later than two (2) weeks after the request for an expedited
decision is made...

See copy of p. 13 of the Development Agreement (bates C000285), highlighted portions,
attached hereto as Respondents' Exhibit A.

Resolving the disputes facing the parties in this matter wil clearly require action by the County
Commission. Sandoval County included in its agreement with Respondents a provision requiring
the Board of County Commissioners to meet in an expedited fashion, if necessary to resolve
disputes. Clearly it is not impossible to schedule such a meeting, nor is it unheard of, and it most

certainly will not be a hindrance to mediation. If the County wishes the Board to participate in
mediation where matters involving pending litigation are to be discussed, then a closed session is

appropriate. Respondents are suggesting no more nor less than the most effective way to actually
resolve the disputes betv/een the parties, disputes which arc hindering important projects which
could be of great benefit to the public.

' For the same reasons which support the bringing of counterclaims in a quiet title action,
the Court's order enforcing LR 13-803 as a means of resolving all the disputes is the appropriate
manner in which to proceed. See Respondents' Reply to Petitioner's Response to Respondents'
Motion for Preliminar}' Injunction, at p. 3.
4

WHEREFORE, Respondents reiterate their request that this Court order mediation and

compel the attendance of the Board of County Commissioners for Sandoval County.
Respectfuiiy submitted: T
Roth^tein, Donateili, Hughes, Dahlstrom,
Sch^enburg & Bienvenu, LLP

Peter Schoenburg
Carolyn M. "Cammie" Nichols
500 4th Street NW, Suite 400

Albuquerque, New Mexico 87102
(505) 243-1443

Attorneys for Respondent Carinos

Joined bv Ronald VanAmberu
Van Amberg Rogers Yepa Abeita & Gomez, LLP
Ron Van Amberg
P.O. Box 1447

Santa Fe, New Mexico 87504-1447
(505) 988-8979

Attorney for Other Respondents
C E R T I F I C AT E O F S E R V I C E

I hereby certify that on the 28th day of July, 2010,1 served a true and correct copy of the
foregoing pleading by electronic mail on the following counsel:
David L. Mathews

Stephanie Lopez

Attorneys for Sandoval County
P.O. Box 1779

Bernalillo, NM 87004
505-867-7536

505-867-5161 (F)
Peter B. Shoenfeld
P. O . B o x 2 4 2 1

Santa Fe, NM 87504

L

n

505-982-3566

505-982-5520 (F)
ROTHSTEIN, DONATELLI, et al., LLC
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Devdopment Director and fte DEVELOPER'S representative is tto Project
Manager.

mUNTY Decisions. The implemertation of this Agreement shall be in acOHdance with COUNTTs devdo|Biieiit review process. The COUNTY

and DEVELOPER agree ^ DEVELOPER imist be able to pioce^ in a
timely iwnwww whh die developiieQt of die Pnqwrty and that, accordingly, a
timely COUNTY review process ia necessary. Accordingly, the parties agree

that if at any time DEVELOPER bdieve that an hnittsse has beei^readied
with die COUNTY staff amceming any issue affecting the Property.

DEVELOPER shall have the right to immediately appeal to the COUNTY

Rqxesentative for en expedited dedsirm pursuant to diis PatagracdL If ^

issue on which an impasse has been reached is an issue where a final dedskm
can be reached by COUNTY staff, the COUNTY RefoesentativB shall give

DEVELOrat a final decision widun tliii^ (30) days afto the request ftv an

«pef«ted dficisiop ifl nade. If the issue on which mltowy hM ^ readied
is OM where a final dcdahm lequitea actimi by die COUNTY ConmdssionZ
me COUfffV fteiaeseatative ah^ use his or her best efiorte to scfaech^ a
COUNTY Commission heanrm cm dm issim as 8«m as possiTitebm ito later

thflTi tiyn P) WW*** after thejfeguest for an expedited decision is madsL
i. the matter shaU lK
^ommissum

iL and tnen to the

ee to contS

to use reasonable

> to resolve imj

Failure OT unreasonable delay by ehher party to pofonn any termor

proviaionof diis Agreaneaitforaperiod of ddrty (30) ^ys (die "Cure Period") afto
written notice diereof from die other party shall constitnte a default under this

AgteemenL Said glmll specify the nature of tbe allied default and the manner
in idildi said defenih may be sadsfoctoiily cured, if possible.

MMin.T nf Sennni,. All notkca. filing C0J1»«^ and ^
ccmimunicaticHis {novided for herein or givoi in oonnectum herewith shall be vaUdly

given, filed, made, delWoed or served if in writing and ddivered posonally or sent
by legistered or cotified United States Mail, postage pt^aid, if to:
SANDOVAL COUNTY
200729035

T h e C O U N T Y:

SutdoTsI County

Boolc-410 Page- 29035

711 Cunhio Del Pueblo

12

P.O. Box 40

of

26

07/17/2007 02:23:28 VK

Benia]illo,NM 07004

Atbu Mhhad R. SpringfleU Conamiiitty Dcvdopmnit IdRctor
wRbao^toc
C O U N T Y AT TO R N E Y
7 11 C u n i M l M P u e b l o
F. O . B a z 4 0

Beniamio,NM 97004

Attn: Devid Mathews, Esq.
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n. PkdillA, S«cdov«l Zo-jn;.y Cloxk

Sandoval County, New Mexico
OPEN MEETINGS ACT RESOLUTION NO. l-21-i0.4A

WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners, Sandoval County met in regular session on
January 21, 2010, at 6:00 p.m. as required by law; and

WHEREAS, upon adoption of this Resolution, Resolution I -15'09.4A and any amendment thereto
are hereby rescinded in their entirety.

WHEREAS, Section lO-IS-UB) of the Open Meetings Act (NMSA 1978, § 10-15-1 to-§10-154 states that, except as may otherwise be provided in the Constitution or the provisions of the Open Meetings

Act, all meetings of a quorum of members of any board, council, commission, administrative adjudicatory
body or other policy-making body of any state or bcal public agency held for the purpose of formulating
public policy, discussing public business or for the purpose of taking any action within the authority of or the
delegated authority of such body, are declared to be public meetings open to the public at all times; and
WHEREAS, any meetings subject to the Open Meetings Act at which the discussion or adoption of
any proposed resolution, rule, regulation or formal action occurs shall be held only after reasonable notice to
the public; and

WHEREAS, §10-15-1 (D) of the Open Meetings Act requires the Board of County Commissioners,
Sandoval County to determine annually what constitutes reasonable notice of its public meetings.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED by the Board of County Commissioners,
Sandoval County (hereinafter referred to as the "Board"):

1. Allmeetings shall be held at 711 Cnmino delPuebh, Berpalillo, New Mexico at 6:00 p.m. or
as indicated in the meeting notice.

2. Unless otherwise specified, regular meetings of the Board shall be held each month on the first

and third Thursday of the month, the agenda wil be available at least twenty-four (24) hours prior to the
meeting from the Office of the County Manager located at 711 Camino del Pueblo, Bernalilo, New Mexico.
Notice of any other regular meetings wil be given ten (10) days in advance of the meeting date. The notice
shall indicate how a copy o the agettda may be obtained.

3. A member of the Board may participate in a meeting by means of a telephone conference
when it is otherwise difficult or impossible for the member to attend the meeting in person. Any member

participating by conference telephone shall he identified when speaking. The Board shall insure that all
members of the Board and of the public are able to hear any member of the Board who speaks during the
meeting.

4' Special meetings may be called by the Chairnuin or a majority of the members upon three (3)

days notice. The notice shal include an agenda for the meeting or information or how members of the public

may obtain a copy of the agenda. The agenda shall be available to the public at least twenty-four (24) hours
before any special meeting.
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5. Emergency meetings will he called only under unforeseen circumstances that demand
immediate action to /protect the health, safety and fnoperty of citizens or to protect the public body from
substantial financial loss. The Board will avoid emergency meetings whenever possible. Emergency meetings
may he called by the Chairman or a majority of the members upon twenty-four (24) hours notice, unless
threat of personal injury or property damage requires less notice. The rwtice for all emergency meetings shall
include an agenda for the meeting or information or how the public may obtain a copy of the agenda.
6. For the purpose of regular meetings descrdxd in Paragraph 2 of this Resolution, notice
requirements are met if notice of tlte date, time, place and agenda is placed in newspapers of general
circulation in the state and posted on the first floor official Courthouse bulletin board heated in the Sandoval
County Courthouse. 711 Camino del Puebh, Bemalilh, New Mexico, Copies of the writtennotice shall also
be mailed to those broadcast stations licensed by the Federal Communications Commission and newspapers of
general circulation that have made a written request for notice of public meetings.
7. For the purposes of special meetings and emergency meetings described in paragraph 3 and 4
of this resolution, notice requirements are met if notice of the date, time, place and agenda is provided by
telephone to newspapers of general circulation in tlte state and posted on the first floor official Courthouse
bulletin board heated in tlie Sandoval County Courthouse, 711 Camino del Puebh, Bemalilh, New
Mexico.. Telephone notice also shall be given to those broadcast stations licensed by the Federal

Communicathns Commission and newspapers of general circulation that have made a written request for
notice of public meetings.

8. In addithn to the information specified above, all notices shall include the following language:
If you are an individual with a disability who is in need of a reader, amplifier, qualified sign

language interpreter, or any other form of auxiliary aid or service to attend or participate in the hearing or
meeting, please contact the County Manager's office at 867-7538 at hast one (I) week prior to the meeting,
or as soon as possible. Public documents, including the Agenda and minutes, can be provided in various
accessibh formats. Please coruact the County Chrk's office at 867-7572 if a summary or other type of
accessibh format is needed.

9. The Board may chse a meeting to the public only if the subject matter of such discussion or
action is excepted from the open meeting requirement under §10-15-1 (H) of the Open Meetings Act.
(a) If any meeting is closed during an open meeting, such closure shall be approved by a
majority vote of a quorum of the Board taken during the open meeting. The authority for the closed meeting

and the subjects to be discussed shall be stated with reasonabh specificity in the motion to close and the vote
of each individual member on the motion to close shall be recorded in the minutes. Only those subjects
specified in the motion may be discussed in the cbsed meeting.

(b) If a closed meeting is conducted when the Board is not in an open meeting, the cbsed
meeting shall not be held untU public notice, appropriate under the circumstances, stating the specific provision
of bw authorizing the cbsed meeting and the subjects to be discussed with reasonable specificity, is given to
2
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the members and to the general public.
(c) FoUowing completion of any closed meeting, the minutes of the open meeting that was
closed, or the minutes of the iicxt open meeting if the closed meeting was separately scheduled, shall state
whether the matters discussed in the closed meeting were limited only to those specified in the motion or notice
for closure.

(d) Except as provided in §10-15-1 (H) of the Open Meetings Act, any action taken as
a result of discussions in a cbsed meeting shall be made by vote of the Board in an open public meeting.
PASSED by the Board of County Commissioners, Sandoval County this 21 st day of January 2010.

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

SANTK^VALCOUNTYXl

David h/lathews, County Attorney
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STATE OF NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF SANDOVAL

THIRTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
CASE NO. D-1329-CV-2009-2408

SANDOVAL COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, a
statutorily created County,
Petitioner,

TESORO PROPERTIES, LLC, A NEW 'MEXICO LIMITED
I lABILITV COMPANY; BUTERA PROPERTIES, LLC, A NEW .

MFXirO LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY; CARINOS PROPERTIES LLC, A;

^SSS
Sco associates limited partnership, a new
MFXirO LIMITED PARTNERSHIP; RECORP-NEW MEXICOASSOCIATES
IMITED PARTNERSHIP I A NEW MEXICO LIMITED PARTNERSHIP;

SSS^SMEXS)ASSOCIATESLIMITEDPARTNERSHIPI

ANEWMEXICOLIMITEDPARTNERSHIP;RECORP-NEWMEXICO
ASSOCIATES LIMITED PARTNERSHIP II, A NEW MEXICO

uSeDPARTNERSHP
I;andALLUNKNOWNOWNERSOR
CLAIMANTS OF THE PROPERTY INVOLVED,

Respondents.

REPLYBYAllRESPONnENTSTORESPONSEBYSANDOVALCOINTYTO
RESPONDENTS' MOTION FOR PRELIMIMARY INJUNCTION

The Respondents filed a Motion for Prelitninaiy injunction and a Motion to
Amend Counterca
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objectives. However the motion also points out that certain County officials have made
statements and taken actions which directly conflict with the judicial representations of

the County and indeed appear to be working directly against the interests of the joint
venture.

None of these contentions made in Recorp's motion are contradicted by the

County in its response. Accordingly, Recorp's motion should be granted as a matter of
l a w.

The only substantive response from the County is that this matter was initiated as
an eminent domain proceeding and no counterclaims are permissible. The County recites
N.M.S.A. 1978 § 42-2-6 (C) which provides that in eminent domain proceedings after a

governmental entry has been made, ''all subsequent proceedings shall only affect the
amount of compensation allowable". That is true as to the eminent domain portion of any
proceedings. It is not true as to counterclaims or other causes of action joined in such
proceedings. Accordingly, the only issue that needs to be resolved before granting
Recorp's motion is whether counterclaims can be asserted in these proceedings. As
shown in the record, Recorp has filed a counterclaim, and the counterclaim has not been
dismissed.

The County previously filed a motion to dismiss Recorp's counterclaim, arguing
that this Court lacks jurisdiction to entertain counterclaims in actions founded upon
special statutory proceedings, such as condemnations. The County relied upon Jackson v.
Hartley, 90 N.M. 428, 564 P.2nd, 992 (S.Ct 1977) for this proposition. In Respondents'

■'

)

response, it was pointed out that the County was relying upon authority overruled more
than thirty (30) years ago.

The Jackson case and its line of authority were specifically overruled since 1979.

See, Ortega Snead Dixon and Hanna v. Gennitti, 93 N.M. 135, 597, P.2nd, 745 (S. Ct.
1979). In Gennitti the defendants asserted that since quiet title actions were special
statutory proceedings, counterclaims and cross-claims could not be filed. In support of
their argument, the defendants in Gennitti cited ''"Clark v. Primus, 62 N.M., 259, 308
P.2nd, 584 (1957) ecad Jackson v. Hartley, 90 N.M. 428, 564 P.2nd, 992, (S. Ct. 1977) (Id
at N.M. 140), and relied upon Rule 1 of the 1978 Rules of Civil Procedure. The Gennitti
Court stated that the critical inquiry is "whether the statutory rules for proceedings to

quiet title are inconsistent with the applicable rules with respect to assertions of
counterclaims or cross-claims in civil actions." Id at 93 N.M. 140. The Court stated:

"The overriding emphasis is on consolidation and the expeditious resolution (where that
is fair) of all the claims between the parties in one proceeding". Id at 93 N.M. 140
The Court stated that counterclaims and cross-claims were proper under Rule 13

(Rule 13, NMRA in our case) and concluded: "We expressly overrule the principle
established in Clark and the cases which have relied on it. We hold that in detemuning
whether a counterclaim or cross-claim may be brought in a quiet title action, or whether a
counterclaim or cross-claim to quiet title may brought in any other action, the proper

analysis is that provided in Rules 1, 13, 20(b) and 42. (Id. at 93 N.M. 140-141)." In our
case, Recorp's counterclaim is based upon the clear breach by the County of the
Memorandum of Understanding between the parties ("MOU"). The County is claiming
3

specifically that it is not condemning any contract rights in this action, but only surface
land rights. If the County is not condemning contract rights, then it is in breach of the
MOU and needs to pay appropriate compensatory damages. Or this Court could exercise
its equitable powers and enjoin the County from such action. Rule 1-013, NMRA
provides that a compulsory counterclaim is one that "arises out of the transaction or
occurrence that is the subject matter of the opposing party's claim . . ." Clearly, Recorp's
counterclaim and proposed amendment could be categorized as compulsory. Certainly, it
is at least permissible.
Respondents' motion should be granted.
"Electronically Filed'
B y : / s / R o n a l d J . Va n A m b e r g

VanAmberg, Rogers, Yepa, Abeita
& Gomez, LLP
347 East Palace Avenue
P o s t O f fi c e B o x 1 4 4 7

Santa Fe, New Mexico 87504-1447
(505) 988-8979
(505) 983-7508 (fax)

By:_ /s/ Carolvn M. Nichols
Rothstein, Donatelli, Hughes,
Dahlstrom, Schoenburg, & Bienvenu, LLP

500 4*^ St. NW, Suite 400
Albuquerque NM, 87102
(505) 243-1443
(505) 242-7845 fax
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C E R T I F I C AT E O F S E R V I C E

It is hereby certify that on the 28^' day of July, 2010, I filed the foregoing

electronically through the wiznet system, which caused the following parties or counsel
to be served by electronic means, as more fully reflected on the Notice of Electronic
Filing:
David Mathews, County Attorney

Sandoval County CourAouse
Post Office Box 40

Bernalillo, NM 87004-0040
Peter B. Shoenfeld
Post Office Box 2421

Santa Fe, NM 87504

"Electronically Filed"
/s/ Ronald J. VanAmber^
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C O U N T Y O F S A N D O VA L
THIRTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

1--

,

SANDOVAL COUNTY, NEW MEXICO,

B:'

a statutorily created County,

2--

-r

Petitioner,
V.

D-I329-CV-2009-2409

TESORO PROPERTIES, LLC, a New Mexico

limited liability company; BUTERA PROPERTIES,
LLC, a New Mexico limited liability company;
CARINOS PROPERTIES, LLC, a New Mexico

limited liability company; RECORP NEW MEXICO
ASSOCIATES LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, a New

Mexico limited partnership; RECORP-NEW MEXICO
ASSOCIATES LIMITED PARTNERSHIP I, a New

Mexico limited partnership; RECORP-NEW MEXICO
ASSOCIATES LIMITED PARTNERSHIP II, a New

Mexico limited partnership; RECORP-NEW MEXICO
ASSOCIATES LIMITED PARTNERSHIP III, a New

Mexico limited partnership; and ALL UNKNOWN
O W n s ^ R S O R C L A I M A N T S O F T H E P R O P E RT Y

I N V O LV E D ,
Respondents.
RESPONDENT CARINOS PROPERTIES. LLC^S
O B J E C T I O N T O P R E L I M I N A R Y O R D E R O F E N T R Y. O B J E C T I O N
TO

PROPOSED

D E P O S I T.

AND

MOTION

T O D I S M I S S P E T I T I O N F O R C O N D E M N AT I O N

COMES NOW Respondent Carinos Properties, LLC (hereinafter "Carinos"), by and through
the undersigned counsel, objecting to the entiy of the Preliminary Order of Entry, objecting to the
proposed deposit by Petitioner, and moving to dismiss the petition for condemnation as follows:
N AT U R E

OF

ACTION

Petitioner, Sandoval County, desires to take control over, and ultimately assume ovMiership
of, a large aquifer which lies under the property of Respondent Carinos and the other identified

EXHIBIT 12

Respondents. Water is key to the survival and expansion of urban communities in the American
Southwest. All who live here understand it is a precious resource, and it becomes increasingly
scarce. Petitioner Sandoval County realizes the value of the large aquifer discovered, by

Respondents, under the land it now seeks to condemn. It is no accident that the well sites which
provide access to that water lie on Respondents' property. Respondents, including Respondent
Carinos, conducted the initial exploration and testing which first identified the incredibly valuable

resource lying deep under the surface. The aquifer is so rich it bubbles up from the depths as an
Artesian flow, warmed by the restless activities of the earth far below. Respondents realized that

this water was the key to creating a healthy, sustainable, and environmentally sound community on
the land above. Respondents were also more than wiling to share this resource with Petitioner
Sandoval County, the City of Rio Rancho, and the surrounding communities. Indeed, Respondent
Carinos and others entered into a Memorandum of Understanding with Petitioner Sandoval Count)',

an agreement Petitioner Sandoval Count)' now disavows, instead seeking to grab all of the land and
water in question for itself. This abuse of power must not be sanctioned.
S TAT E M E N T O F FA C T S

1. On October 5, 2006, the 11,673.3 acres of land at issue in this case, owned by Respondents

including Respondent Carinos, was approved by Sandoval County as the site of a Master
Plan Development District.

2. Development of this land depended upon the availability of water.

3. In the fall of2006, Respondents discovered the possible existence of an aquifer which would
support the planned development.
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4. Respondents began the application process for the drilling of deep wells, requiring the use
of specialized drilling rigs (as it was impossible to know what might be encountered at the
depths they platmed to drill).

5. Respondent Carinos and the other Respondents applied to the Office of the State Engineer
for a permit to drill exploratory wells, and made related declarations in a "Notice of Intention
to Appropriate Non-Potable Ground Water at Greater Depths than 2,500 Feet Pursuant to

NMSA 1978 § 72-12-26," attached as Exhibit A to Respondents' Objection to Preliminary
Order of Entiy and County's Proposed Deposit.
6. The exploratoiy wells were approved for drilling in 2006.
7. The well known as "Well 6" was to be drilled on the parcel of land owned by Respondent

Carinos. Respondent Butera owns the parcel of land containing "Well 5."

8. Literally on the eve of drilling, as a rig was on its way from Texas to the project in question,
Respondents were negotiating with Petitioner.

9. Petitioner sought, purportedly, to assist Respondents in the procurement and development
of the water resource in order to participate in and encourage industrial and other growth, and
to secure any water in excess of Respondents' needs for the Petitioner.

10. As development of the water resource was incredibly costly, and as Respondents were
willing to share water in excess of the water the planned communit>' would need,
Respondents were amenable to entering into an agreement with Petitioner.
11. The Memorandum of Understanding, attached as Exhibit B to Respondents' Objection to

Preliminary Order of Entry and County's Proposed Deposit^ was born of those negotiations.
12. The Memorandum of Understanding addressed the needs of Petitioner and Respondents.
3

13. Specifically, the Memorandum recognized and provided for the following:
A. Petitioner Sandoval County and Respondent Recorp had an agreement;

B. Respondents, including Recorp, owned 11,673.3 acres of land in the Piierco Basin
west of Rio Rancho;

C. That the property had been approved for a Master Planned Development;

D. That Respondents were to obtain a drilling permit for "appropriation and beneficial
use" of water under the land;

E. That Respondent Recorp could use up to 18,000 acre feet of water each year, to be
applied to beneficial use in connection with the planned development;

F. That the agreement was designed to outline the procedures to be followed by the
Petitioner and Respondents in securing and supplying water for the development
project.

14. Petitioner and Respondents agreed to establish a single water entity, jointly, to control the
18,000 acre feet of non-potable water, and Respondent Recoip would transfer permits for
development to that water entit}'.

15. Petitioner and Respondents agreed that Respondent Recorp would ONvn 34% of the water
entity while the Petitioner would own 66%.

16. They further agreed that Respondent Recorp would be guaroitteed the 18,000 acie feet of
water per year for its planned development, and that after the guaranteed 18,000 acre feel of
water was developed everv' year, additional water could then be developed and be sold by the
joint water entity, with the profits split by the percentage of owiership agreed upon.
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17. In order to fund this project, Petitioner and Respondents agreed to create a Public

Improvement District, and Petitioner was to apply for matching fimds from federal and state
agencies.

18. The entire value of Respondent Recorp's rights to the 18,000 acre feet of water was to be

appraised and to be applied as a credit towards Respondent Recorps' 34% ownership interest
in the water entity.

19. This agreement between Petitioner and Respondents ilustrates clearly Petitioner's awareness

that Respondents ovm the real property, own the wels, and own the rights to dril for and use
the water in the aquifer below.

20. Petitioner, however, now seeks to gut the Respondents, by claiming the land is worth

practicaly nothing, ignoring the value of the viable community made possible by the aquifer,
and further ignoring the value of access to and use of the aquifer itself.

21. Prior to filing its Petition for Condemnation, Petitioner requested a temporary easement from

Respondents, which was granted, to alow the Petioner to dril for and test the water in the
aquifer.

22. Some months later, Petitioner sought to 'extend' the temporar>' easement.

23. Respondent asserted that it was time to proceed to the creation of the joint water entiy and
to follow the procedures detailed in the Memorandum of Understanding.

24. Petitioner refused, remained on the property- (now as a trespasser) and proceeded to disavow
the Memorandum of Understanding and to file its Petition for Condemnation.
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25. The affidavit filed by Petitioner in support of the Application for Preliminaiy Order of Entry
is materially false as it describes Petitioner as the owner of the wells and water rights, which
is false.

26. Further, as it ignores the existence of the Memorandum of Understanding, the affidavit
describes needs which do not, in fact, exist.

27. Petitioner and Respondents had an agreement which specifically allowed for the
development of the water resource in question for the benefit of the community.
28. Petitioner Sandoval County, upon information and belief, has engaged in fraudulent
procurement of public funds in order to develop the water resource outside the parameters
of its agreement with Respondents.
29. Petitioner is not acting for a public purpose.

30. The amount of the deposit proposed by the Petitioner in this case is $237,885.50. That
amount purportedly represents compensation for talcing only real property for the undefined
roadway the Petitioner asserts it needs to construct, along with physical well sites, and that
value utterly ignores the true potential use of the property as a site for development, along
with ignoring all rights of Respondents to the wells and to the development and use of the
water in the aquifer.
C O N T I N U E D S TAT E M E N T O F FA C T S A N D L E G A L A R G U M E N T

31. Petitioner has failed to comply with the requirements of NMS A 1978 § 42-2-5, as well as the
requirements ofNMSA 1978 §§ 42A-1 -4, and 42A-1 -5. Petitioner has failed to comply with
those stalulory requirements b}"
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A. Failing to describe the property of each defendant separately, with consecutive
numbers for identification as required by NMSA 1978 § 42-2-5(A)(4);
B. Failing to state the amount offered as just compensation for each tract affected as
required by NMSA 1978 § 42-2-5(A)(l 1);
C. Failing to include or to attach a map, plat, or plan of the improvement to be
constructed and showing the property to be condemned as required by NMSA 1978
§42.2-5(A)(12);
D. Failing to make reasonable and diligent efforts to acquire the property by negotiation,
as the Petitioner has only offered a sum for land alone ignoring the true value of the
land, the value of the wells and aquifer, and the existence of the Memorandum of
Understanding, as illustrated by Exhibit A attached to the Respondents' Motion to
Dismiss Petition/Complaintfor Condemnation, as required by NMSA 1978 § 42A-1 4;

E. Failing to enter into good faith negotiations and further failing to provide a written
notice of intent to file a condemnation action (therefore obviously failing to wait

twenty-five days after providing notice to allow Respondent time to obtain an
appraisal) as required by NMSA 1978 § 42A-1-51; and

F. Failing to name as defendants all parties who own or occupy the property or have an}'
interest therein as may be ascertained by a search of the County records, as the
records in this case identify a substantial mortgage on a parcel of Respondents'
property but Petitioner has failed to name the holder of the mortgage as a defendant,
as required by NMSA 1978 § 42-2-5(3).

LEGAL ARGUMENT

Respondent Carinos objects to the preliminary order of entry, and objects to the proposed

deposit. Furthermore, Respondent Carinos seeks dismissal of the petition for condemnation, along
with attomeys fees and costs. The petition and other pleadings filed by Petitioners are not filed in
good faith, and contain egregious misrepresentations of the facts. Contrary' to being filed with an
eye towards public interest, this condemnation proceeding has been filed as a means to usurp a

written agreement with Respondents, an agreement which was developed with an eye towards the
interests of the public. By attempting to pull the rug out from under Respondents, Petitioner sets in
motion an action which betrays the public trust in government. Petitioner has a fiduciary obligation
to uphold that public trust, and to uphold its agreements. Petitioner is abusing process, and such
abuse of process should not be sanctioned. Such abuse of process must be rebuked and the harm
caused redressed.

The failure of Petitioner to undertake reasonable and diligent efforts to negotiate with

Respondents with respect to the property at issue, or to comply with the procedures of NMSA 1978
§ 42A-1-5, provides grounds in and of itself for denial of any peimianent right of entr>' and for
dismissal of the entire condemnation action. NMSA 1978 § 42A-1-7. None of the statutor>'

exceptions to the requirements to negotiate in good faith or to comply with the procedures at issue
apply. There has been no waiver of compliance. This is not a case where one or more of the
condemnees are unknown. There is no compelling need on the part of Petitioner to avoid dela>

caused by negotiation or compliance with process. The Respondents have been afforded no

opportunity to seek appropriate appraisals and cannot, therefore, have failed to make the results of
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such appraisals available in a timely manner. No exceptions exist which allow Petitioner to avoid
its statutor>' obligations to Respondents.
The amount of a deposit suggested by Petitioner is so astronomically low it is evidence of
Petitioner's bad faith and underhanded dealings in this matter. It is black letter law that the value
of property to be condemned must be determined by its highest and best uses, not based upon what
it is being used for at the time or its lowest possible use. City of Clevis v. Ware, 96 N.M. 479,480,
632 P.2d 356, 357 (1981). Petitioner by its own admission wants the land to gel to the water
resource, but in the same breath ignores the water resource when valuing the land. Furthermore,
Petitioner ignores the fact that it has, itself, approved the land for development. Finally, Petitioner
fails to mention that it has entered into a written agreement with Respondent which recognizes the
high value of the land in conjunction with development and use of the water in the aquifer below.
Respondent is entitled to full and fair compensation for the true value of the real property, at its
highest and best use.
In addition to seeking dismissal of the entire condemnation action and refusal of any

permanent right of entry, Respondent seeks damages including an award of litigation expenses and
attorneys' fees. This case was brought in bad faith. Petitioner has no need for the condemnation
action in this matter, therefore Petitioner has no right to take this property. Attorneys' fees are an
appropriate part of an award of litigation expenses under these circumstances. NMSA 1978 § 42A1-25; Landavaio r. Sanchez, 111 N.M. 137, 139-41, 802 P.2d 1283, 1285-86 (1990). Petitioner
must be sanctioned for engaging in the abuse of process evinced by its filings in this matter.
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WHEREFORE, Respondent Carinos seeks:

Denial of the Application for Preliminar>' Order of Entiy and that Petitioner be enjoined from
entr>- onto properties of Respondents;

That if the Application is Granted, the value of the property be fairly determined at an
evidential^' hearing;

That if the Application is Granted, the Petitioner be enjoined from any access to wells or to
water;

Dismissal of the Petition/Complaint for Condemnation;

An award of damages, as determined appropriate by the Court, including attorneys' fees and
costs; and

A hearing set in approximately sixty (60) days, as Respondent Carinos wil be joining with
the other Respondents in conducting expedited discover)'.
ROTHSTEIN, DONATELLl, HUGHES,

DAHLSTROM& SCHOENBURG. & BIENVENU, LLP

Carolynivl. "Cammie"Nicftols

|00 4th Street NVtV^e
l' 400

Albuquerque, New ^xico 87102
ms) 243-1443

Peter Schoenburg
500 4th Street NW, Suite 400

Albuquerque, New Mexico 87102
(505)243-1443
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C E R T I F I C AT E O F S E R V I C E

1 hereby certify that on the 29th of October, 2009,1 serv'ed a true and correct copy of the
foregoing pleading on the following counsel via U.S. Mail:
David L. Mathews

Sandoval County Courthouse
P.O. Box 1779

Bernalillo, NM 87004
505-867-7500

505-771-7194 (F)
Peter B. Shoenfeld
P. O . B o x 2 4 2 1

Santa Fe, NM 87504

{(jm

505-982-3566

505-982-5520 (F)

tOTHSTEIN, DONAITELU.'HUGHES, DAHLSTROM,

kHOENBURO & BIENVENU, LLC
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THIRTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

MAR 23 2010

SANDOVAL COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, a
Statutorily created County,
Petitioner,

No. D-1329-CV-2009-02408

TESORO PROPERTIES, LLC, a New Mexico limited

liability company; BUTERA PROPERTIES LLC, a New
Mexico limited liability company; CARINOS
PROPERTIES LLC, a New Mexico limited liability

company; RECORP-NEW MEXICO ASSOCIATES LIMITED
PARTNERSHIP; a New Mexico limited partnership;
RECORP-NEW MEXICO ASSOCIATES LIMITED PARTNERSHIP I,

a New Mexico limited partnership; RECORP-NEW
MEXICO ASSOCIATES LIMITED PARTNERSHIP H, a New

Mexico limited partnership; RECORP-NEW MEXICO
ASSOCIATES LIMITED PARTNERSHIP HI; a New Mexico

limited partnership; and ALL UNKNOWN OWNERS OR
CLAIMANTS OF THE PROPERTY INVOLVED,

Respondents
SOUTHWEST LENDING, LLC, a New Mexico limited company,
PlaintifF-in-Intervention,
V .

THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS FOR

THE COUNTY OF SANDOVAL, NEW MEXICO,
Defendant-in-Intervention,

SOUTHWEST LENDING, LLC, a New Mexico limited company,
Third-Party Plaintiff,

RECORP PARTNERS, INC., a foreign corporation,
and RECORP, a foreign corporation.

EXHIBIT 13

Third-Party Defendants.
MOTION TO INTERVENE
AND

POINTS AND AUTHORITIES IN SUPPORT THEREOF

Southwest Lending LLC ("SWL") moves to intervene and file a complaint for

declaratory judgment in the form attached hereto as Exhibit 1 pursuant to Rules 1-019 and 1-024
NMRA. In support ofits motion, SWL states as follows:

1. SWL is a New Mexico limited partnership with its principal place of business in
Bernalillo County, New Mexico.
2. SWL has extended loans in excess of $5 million to Recorp Farmers, Inc. ("Recorp

Partners") and associated entities, including many of the named defendants, which are secured

by properties located in Sandoval County. The properties that SWL has its security interests in
are slated for inclusion in a large-scale development known as "Rio West."
3. The viability of the Rio West development is dependent on whether the

developer, Recoip, which is believed to be closely related to Recorp Partners, can secure and
supply water. As part of securing and supplying water to the planned development, Recorp,

together with Sandoval County, have drilled exploratory wells on the property which Sandoval
County is condemning and those wells have demonstrated that there is a water source.

4. On April 19,2007, Recorp and Sandoval County entered into a Memorandum of
Understanding regarding the potable water which may eventually be produced in commercial
quantities on the condemned land. According to this Memorandum, Recorp is guaranteed access
to 18,000 acre feet of water per year as long as it is available.

5. Sandoval County has since indicated that it believes the Memorandum of

Understanding is unenforceable and that Recorp has breached the agreement between the parties.
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6. On October 8,2009, Sandoval County filed a Petition/Complaint for

Condemnation seeking to condemn the land on which the exploratory wells are located.
ARGUMENT

7. The mortgages held by SWL cover lands which surround the property being

condemned by Sandoval County. When the mortgages were executed, it was anticipated by
SWL and the mortgagors that any potable water which might eventualy be produced by the
wells on the condemned property would be available for use in the Rio West development

8. By virtue of its mortgages on properties slated for inclusion in the Rio West

development, SWLis a third-party beneficiary of the Memorandum of Understanding between
Sandoval County and Recorp. As a third-party beneficiary, SWL may ask this Court to

determine any question of construction or vaUdity arising under the Memorandum and obtain a
declaration of ri^ts, status or other legal relations thereunder- NMSA 1978, § 44-6-4 (1975);
see also Callahan v. N.M. Fed'n of Teachers—TVI, 2006-NMSC-010,1[20,139N.M. 201,131

P.3d 51 ("Athird-party may have an enforceable right against an actual party to a contract if the
third-party is a beneficiary of the contract.")-

9. Under Rule 1-024(A)(2) NMRA, anyone who makes a timely application shall be
permitted to intervene,

[W]hen the applicant claims an interest relating toAe property or transaction
dispositon of the action may as a practical mater impair or impede the applicant s
which is the subject of the action and the applicant is so situated that the ^ ^

ability to protect that interest, unless the applicant's interest is adequately

represented by existing parties.

10. Fvirlhermore, Rule 1-019 NMRApenults the joinder of persons needed for a ful

and u
j st adu
j dci ato
i n.As noted n
i the proposed compa
ln
i t-n
i -n
i tervento
i n atached as Exhb
i ti 1,
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S WL seeks to both intervene and name additional parties so that all parties with an interest in the
Memorandum of Understanding will be before the Court

11. While disclaiming any intention to take any "perfected or pending" water or water

rights, Sandoval Countys' condemnation action nonetheless places the County in a positon to
eventually f lflim water ri^ts under the Doctrine of Prior A^opriation. See Walker v. United
States, 2007-NMSC-038, §§ 21-22,142 N;M. 45,162 P.3d 882. Sandoval Coimty has further
cignaii.it an intent not to abide by the terms and conditions of the Memorandum of

Understanding. Such actions threaten the value of SWLs' existing security interests, which wiU
be rendered worthless should Recoip fail to secure and supply water for the Rio West

development SWL therefore has an interest in this action that wil impaired if SWL is not
allowed to intervene herein. Moreover, none of the current parties to this action wil adequately
represent SWL's interest in protecting the value of its security interests.
12. SWL's instant motion is timely given that discovery is ongoing, trial is not yet

scheduled, and granting this Motion wil not unduly delay or prejudice the rights of tie original
parties.

13. Counsel for all parties have been contacted. The attorneys for the respondents

and proposed third-party defendants concur in this motion. The Countys' atorneys do not
c o n c u r.

Therefore, SWL respectfuly requests that this Court enter an order allowing SWL to file
a complaint-in-intervention in the form of the proposed complaint attached as Exhibit 1.
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Respectfully submitted.
MONTGOMERY & ANDREWS, P.C,

Randy STSarlfell
Attorneys for Intervenor/Third Party
P l a i n t i ff .
P. O. Box 2307

Santa Fe, New Mexico
(505) 986-2504
rbartell@montand.com

C E R T I F I C AT E O F S E R V I C E

I hereby certify that on March 22, 2010, a true and correct copy of the foregoing was

mailed by United States mail, postage prepaid, to the following:
David Mathews, Coimty"Attorney

Peter B. Shoenfeld

Sandoval County Courdiouse

Law Office of Peter B. Shoenfeld PA

Post Office Box 40

Post Office Box 2421

Bernalillo, NM 87004-0040

Santa Fe,NM 87504-2421

Ronald Van Amberg

Carolyn M. Nichols
Rothstein Donatelli Hughes Dahlstrom

Van Amberg Rogers Yepa Abeita & Gomez
P.O. Box 1447

Schoenburg & Bienvenu LLP
500 4*^ St NW, #400

Santa Fe,NM 87504-1447

Albuquerque, NM 87102-2174

LLP

Randy S. Bartell
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STATE OF NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF SANDOVAL

THIRTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
SANDOVAL COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, a
Statutorily created Cotmty,
Petitioner,

No. D-1329-CV-2009-02408

V.

TESORO PROPERTIES, LLC, a New Mexico limited

liabiUty company; BUTERA PROPERTIES LLC, aNew
Mexico limited liability company; CARINOS
PROPERTIES LLC, aNew Mexico limited liability

company; RECORP-NEW MEXICO ASSOCIATES LIMITED
PARTNERSHIP; aNew Mexico limited partnership;

RECORP-NEW MEXICO ASSOCIATES LIMITED PARTNERSHIP I,
a New Mexico limited partnership; RECORP-NEW
MEXICO ASSOCIATES LIMITED PARTNERSHIP n, a New

Mexico limited partnership; RECORP-NEW MEXICO
ASSOCIATES LIMITED PARTNERSHIP HI; aNew Mexico

limited partnership; and ALL UNKNOWN OWNERS OR
CLAIMANTS OF THE PROPERTY INVOLVED,
Respondents;

SOUTHWEST LENDING, LLC, aNew Mexico limited company,
Plaintiff-in-Intervention,

THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS FOR
THE COUNTY OF SANDOVAL, NEW MEXICO,
Defendant-in-Intervention,

SOUTHWEST LENDING, LLC, a New Mexico limited company,
Third-Party Plaintiff,

RECORP PARTNERS, INC., a foreign corporation,
and RECORP, a foreign corporation.

E X B D B m

Third-Party Defendants.
COMPLAINT IN INTERVENTION AND
T H I R D - PA R T Y C O M P L A I N T
F O R D E C L A R AT O R Y J U D G M E N T

For its complaint-in-intervention and third-party complaint, plaintiff-in-intervention and
third-party plaintiff Southwest Lending LLC (**SWL") states as follows:
PA RT I E S

1. S WL is a New Mexico limited company with its principal place of business in
Bernalillo County, New Mexico.
2. Plaintiff and defendant-in-intervention Board of County Commissioners for the

County of Sandoval ("County") is a county duly constituted pursuant to NMSA 1978, § 4-23-1
(1905) located in the State of New Mexico.

3. Third party defendant Recorp Partners, Inc. ("Recorp Partners") is a Delaware
corporation that is authorized to do business in New Mexico.

4. Third party defendant Recorp is, upon information and belief, an Arizona
corporation that is authorized to do business in New Mexico.
JURISDICTION & VENUE

5. This Court has jurisdiction of the subject matter and parties and venue is proper.
G E N E R A L A L L E G AT I O N S

6. On March 1,2006, defendant Butera Properties, LLC, granted SWL a mortgage

covering 1,645 acres of land in Sandoval County to secure a loan for $2,000,000.

7. Upon information and belief, Recorp Partners is the manager of Butera Properties,
LLC.
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8. Recorp Partners' President, David P. Maniatis, signed the mortgage agreement
between Butera Properties, LLC and SWL.

9. On April 13,2006, defendant Recorp New Mexico Associates I Limited
Partnership granted SWL a mortgage covering 640 acres of land in Sandoval County to secure a
loan of $200,000.

10. Upon information and belief. Recorp Partners is the general partner of Recorp
New Mexico I Associates Lmiited Partnership.

11. Recorp Partners' President, David P. Maniatis, signed the mortgage agreement
between Recorp New Mexico I Associates Limited Partnership and SWL.

12. OnApril 19,2008, SWL advanced an additonal $17,500 to Recorp New Mexico
Associates I Limited Partnership in connection with the April 13,2006 mortgage.

13. On May 27,2008, SWLadvanced an additonal $140,000 to Recorp New Mexico
Associates I Limited Partnership in connection with the April 13,2006 mortgage.

14. On April 13,2006, defendant Recorp New Mexico Associates I Limited
Partnership granted SWLa mortgage covering 1,069.75 acres of land in Sandoval County to
secure a loan of $300,000.

15. Upon information and beUef, Recorp Partners is the general partner of Recorp
New Mexico Associates II Limited Partnership.

16. Recorp Partners' President, David P. Maniatis, signed the mortgage agreement
between Recorp New Mexico Associates II Limited Partnership and SWL.

17. OnApril 19,2008, SWLadvanced an additonal $26,250 to Recorp New Mexico
Associates U Limited Partnership in connection with the April 13,2006 mortgage.
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18. On May 27,2009, SWL advanced an additional $275,000 to Recorp New Mexico
Associates Limited Partnership II in connection with the April 13,2006 mortgage.

19. On October 16,2001, defendant Recorp-New Mexico Associates Limited
Partnership III, granted SWL a mortgage covering two parcels of land in Sandoval County to
secure a loan of $250,000.

20. Upon information and belief, Recorp Partners, Inc. is the general partner of
Recorp-New Mexico Associates Limited Partnership HI.
21. Recorp Partners, Inc.'s President, David P. Maniatis, signed the mortgage
agreement between Recorp-New Mexico Associates Limited Partnership III and SWL.

22. On September 16,2002, SWL advanced an additional $200,000 to Recorp New
Mexico Associates Limited Partnership m in coimection wi& the October 16,2001 mortgage.

23. On April 14,2004, SWL advanced an additional $ 150,000 to Recorp New
Mexico Associates Limited Partnership III in connection with the October 16,2001 mortgage.

24. On May 5,2005, SWL advanced an additional $100,000 to Recorp New Mexico
Associates Limited Partnership III in connection with the October 16,2001 mortgage.

25. On April 13,2006, SWL advanced an additional $100,000 to Recorp New
Mexico Associates Limited Partnership HI in connection with the October 16,2001 mortgage.

26. On April 19,2008, SWL advanced an additional $65,650 to Recorp New Mexico
Associates Limited Partnership III in connection with the October 16,2001 mortgage.

27. On May 27,2008, SWL advanced an additional $185,000 to Recorp New Mexico
Associates Limited Partnership III in connection with the October 16,2001 mortgage.

28. On July 22,2009, SWL advanced an additional $275,404.90 to Recorp New
Mexico Associates Limited Partnership III in connection with the October 16,2001 mortage.
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29. On March 1,2006, defendant Tesoro Properties granted SWL a mortgage

covering 989 acres of land in Sandoval County to secure a loan of $1,000,000.
30. Upon information and belief, Recorp Partners is the manager of Tesoro
Properties, LLC.

31. Recorp Partners' President, David P. Maniatis, signed the mortgage agreement
between Tesoro Properties, LLC and SWL.

32. On October 19 2006, SWL advanced an additional $500,000 to Tesoro Properties,
LLC in connection with the October 16,2001 mortgage.

33. SWL entered into the above-described mortgage agreements in anticipation of the

mortgaged properties being used to create a large-scale planned development commonly known
^ "Rio West"

34. In connection with plans for Rio West third-party defendant Recorp and the

County entered into a Memorandum of Understanding on April 19,2007 ("MOU"), a copy of
which is attached as Exhibit 1 to Respondents' (Except Carinas) Counterclaim^ filed herein on
Febmary 9,2010 and is incorporated herein by reference.

35. The MOU outlines the parties' understanding as to securing and supplying water
to the Rio West development.

36. As part of securing and supplying water to the Rio West development, Recorp and
the County have driled exploratory wells which indicate that there is a water source.
37. Pursuant to the MOU, Recorp is to be guaranteed access to 18,000 acre feet of
water per year from that source as long as it is available.
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38. On and belief, Recoip Partners submitted and obtained ^proval of a

Master Planned Development District by the County on or about October 5,2006 which covers
tiie parcels identified above on which SWL holds mortgages.

39.Acompany believed to be related to Recoip Partners named Recorp Partners Inc.

Deveo
l pment Company LLC and the County enteredn
i to a Deveo
l pmentAgreement on Juyl 7,
2007 which controls the development of the Master Planned Development District previously
approved by the County.

40. The County has since indicated that it believes the MOD is unenforceable and fliat
Recoip breached the agreement between the parties.

41. On October 8,2009, the County filed a Petition/Complaint for Condemnation
seeking to condemn the land on which the exploratory wells are located.
COUNT I - DECLARATORY JUDGMENT

42. By virtue of its mortgages on properties slat^ for large-scale development, SWL
is an intended third-party beneficiary of the MOU.

43. As a third-party beneficiary, SWL may ask this Court to determine any question
of construction or validity arising under the MOU and obtain a declaration of rights, status or
other legal relations thereunder.

44. While disclaiming any intention to take any "perfected or pending" water or water

rights, the Countys' condemnation action nonetheless potentialy puts the County in a positon to
claim future water rights which may be perfected in the water to which access has been
estabUshed fiom the lands which are the subject of the County's condemnation action pursuant to
the Doctrine of Prior Appropriation.
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45. The County has further signaled an intent not to abide by the terms and conditions
oftheMOU-

46. Such actions threaten the value of SWL's existing security interests.

47. An actual controversy exists between SWL, the County, Recorp Partners and
Recorp concerning the validity and application of the MOU.

48. This Court has the power to declare rights, status and other legal relations as _
relating to the MOU.

49. This Court should exercise its jurisdiction to declare the respective rights and
obligations of the parties under the MOU.

50. This Court should declare that the MOU is valid, enforceable and secures SWL s
interests as described above.
P R AY E R F O R R E L I E F

WHEREFORE, SWL requests that this Court enter its order:

1. Declaring that the MOU is valid and enforceable;
2. Awarding SWL its costs; and .

3. Granting such additional relief as the Court deems just and proper.
Respectfully submitted,
MONTGOMERY & ANDREWS, P.A.

B y _

Randy S. Bartell

Attomeys for Plaintiff-in-Intervention
and Third-Party Plaintiff
P. O . B o x 2 3 0 7

Santa Fe, New Mexico

(505) 986-2504
rbartell@montand.com
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TOIRTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
C O U N T Y O F S A N D O VA L
S TAT E O F N E W M E X I C O

SANDOVAL COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, a

Statutorily created County,
Petitioner,
V.

No.

D-1329-CV-2009-02408

TESORO PROPERTIES, LLC, a New Mexico limited

liability company; BUTERA PROPERTIES LLC, a New
Mexico limited liability company; CARINOS
PROPERTIES LLC, a New Mexico limited liability
company; RECORP.-NEW MEXICO ASSOCIATES LIMITEP
PARTNERSHIP; a New Mexico limited partnership;
RECORP-NEW MEXICO ASSOCIATES LIMITED PARTNERSHIP I,

a New Mexico limited partnership; RECORP-NEW
MEXICO ASSOCIATES LIMITED PARTNERSHIP H, a New

Mexico limited partnership; RECORP-NEW MEXICO
A S S O C I AT E S U M T T E D PA RT N E R S H I P H I ; a N e w M e x i c o

limited partnership; and ALL UNKNOWN OWNERS OR
CLAIMANTS OF THE PROPERTY INVOLVED,

Respondents,
SOUTHWEST LENDING, LLC, a New Mexico limited compauy,
Plaintiff-in-Intervention,

THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS FOR

THE COUNTY OF SANDOVAL, NEW MEXICO,
Defendant-in-Intervention,

SOUTHWEST LENDING, LLC, a New Mexico limited company,
Third-Party Plaintiff,

RECORP PARTNERS, INC., a foreign corporation,
and RECORP, a foreign corporation.
Third-Party Defendants.

REQUEST FOR HEARlNi

1. Assigned judge: The Honotable George P. Eichwald
2. Type of case: Condemnarion action
3.

X

Juiy

Noii-Jury___

4. Dates of heaidngs presendy set Apdl 12.2010
5. Matter to be heard: Morion to Intervene and Points and Authorities in Support Thereof
6. Estimated time required: Thirty (30^ minutes —

7. Names, addresses and telephone numbers of all counsel or parties pro se enrided to notice:
Randy S. Bartell David Mathews, County Attorney

Montgomery & Andrews, PA. Sandoval County Courthouse
P. O .

Box

2307

Post

O f fi c e

Box

40

Santa Fe,NM 87504-2307 Bernalillo, NM 87004-0040
(505) 986-2504 (505) 867-7500
Peter

B.

Shoenfdd

Ronald

Va n

Amberg

Law Office of Peter B. Shoenfeld PA Van Amberg Rogers Yepa Abeita & Gomez
Post

O f fi c e

Box

2421

LLP

S a n t a F e , N M 8 7 5 0 4 - 2 4 2 1 P. O . B o x 1 4 4 7

(505) 982-3566 Santa Fe, 87504-1447
(505) 988-8979
Carolyn M. Nichols

Rothstein Donatelli Hughes Dahlstrom
Schoenbuig & Bienvenu LLP
500 4* St NW, #400

Albuquerque, NM 87102-2174
(505) 243-1443

I hereby certify that I have caused a copy of the foregoing to be mailed to each of the opposing
parries listed above on March 22,2010.

Randy sTBartell
Montgomery & Andrews PA.
P.O. Box 2307

Santa Fe,NM 87504-2307
(505) 986-2504
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THIRTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
C O U N T Y O F S A N D O VA L
S TAT E O F N E W M E X I C O

SANDOVAL COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, a

Statutoiily created County,
Petitioner,

No. D-1329-CV-2009-02408

TESORO PROPERTIES, LLC, a New Mexico limited

liability company; BUTERA PROPERTIES LLC, a New
Mexico limited liability company; CARINOS

PROPERTIES LLC, a New Mexico limited liability

company; RECORP-NEW MEXICO ASSOCIATES LIMITED
PARTNERSHIP; a New Mexico limited partnersbip;

RECORP-NEW MEXICO ASSOCIATES LIMITED PARTNERSHIP I,

a New Mexico limited partnersbip; RECORP-NEW
MEXICO ASSOCIATES LIMITED PARTNERSHIP H, a New

Mexico limited partnership; RECORP-NEW MEXICO
ASSOCIATES LIMITED PARTNERSHIP IE; a New Mexico

limited partnersbip; and ALL UNKNOWN OWNERS OR
CLAIMANTS OF THE PROPERTY INVOLVED,

Respondents,
SOUTHWEST LENDING, LLC, a New Mexico limited company,
Plainti£f-in-Intervention,

THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS FOR

THE COUNTY OF SANDOVAL, NEW MEXICO,
Defendant-in-Intervention,

SOUTHWEST LENDING, LLC, a New Mexico limited company,
Third-Party Plaintiff

RECORP PARTNERS, INC., a foreign corporation,
and RECORP, a foreign corporation,
Third-Party Defendants.

j

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE tliat the above-entitled cause is schediiled for hearing before the

Honorable Geroge P. Eichwald, District Judge, for the date, time and place set forth below:
D AT E :

"

-

TIME:
PLACE:

teenth

luc

MATTER TO BE HEARD: Motion to Intervene and Point
T I M E A L L O C AT E D :

Parties entitled to notice:

David Mathews, County Attorney
Sandoval County Courthouse

Randy S. Bartell

Montgomery & Andrews, PA.
P.O. Box 2307

Post Office Box 40

Santa Fe, NM 87504-2307
(505) 986-2504

Bernalillo, NM 87004-0040
(505) 867-7500

Peter B. Shoenfeld

Ronald Van Ambeig

Van Atnherg Rogers Yepa Abeita & Gomez

Law OfHce of Peter B. Shoenfeld PA

L L P

Post Office Box 2421

P.O. Box 1447

Santa Fe,NM 87504-2421
(505) 982-3566

Santa Fe, NM 87504-1447
(505) 988-8979

Carolyn M. Nichols

Rothstein Donatelli Hughes Dahlstrom
Schoenburg & Bienvenu LLP
500 4* St NW, #400

Albuquerque, NM 87102-2174
(505) 243-1443
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MR. MATHEWS: 1 didn't hear the first part

mean by that?

A. The Board of County Commissioners in terms
of the record that I've looked at in terms of the project
have been — have indicated that one of the primary

issues for investing taxpayer money on this project is to

create jobs on the west side of Sandoval County. That
that is their primary interest

The secondary interest is to of course with

jobs you need housing, then to provide that. But if one

of the things that we could accomplish with this project
is to attract a large employer, then serving that large

employers' water needs would — would be primary overal
in terms of meeting the intent of the Board of County
Commissioners.

Q. At the time Rio West had a master plan, the

Rio West master plan for residential development, right?
A . Ye s .

Q. Was that also part of the commission's

of that, Ms. Nichols. How what?

Q. (BY MS. NICHOLS) How important to the
planned development that's being discussed here is the
water itself?

MR. MATHEWS: How important is the water to
the development?
MS. NICHOLS: Uh-huh.

MR. MATHEWS: Okay.

A. The County Conunission several years ago

prior to my becoming County Manager established that any
development had to prove up a hundred year water supply.
So it is an important issue 1 think in terms of the

development that the water be made available because it
would then afford the developer a source of water to meet
that obligation.

Q. (BY MS. NICHOLS) So without that water
essentially the development being discussed would be
impossible.

vision for that area?

A. As I said. yes. The, you know, with

attracting industry you also need housing so yes, it's
part of it.

Q. And then the rest of the information
attributed to you is in the next two paragraphs, I guess.
Is there anything about those paragraphs that

A. leant answer that. I'm not a hydrologist.
1 do not know what the water conditions are in that area

There may be some other opportunities for water but I
think it is an important element.

Q. Have you since obtained the report from CDM

which was discussed in the November article?
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inaccurately represents yoiu opinion at the time?
A. The two paragraphs that you're referring to
are, I'll read them. "Industrial and commercial
development would help lessen commuter trafhc ftom

A. Yes, we have.

Q. And in your own words, what did that report
say about the water resource at issue?
A. Again, this is not a - what I understand

He's also excited about the possibility for ^ricultura!

the report to say rather than what, you know, 1 may
misquote the report. My understanding is that the report

jobs that a renewable energy source being considered

consideration the report.

Sandoval County communities into Albuquerque Vigil said.
would provide to the pueblos and other rural parts of
Sandoval County." Paragraph. "Vigil expects Universal

has informed staff and the board will take into
But that there is — there are methods for

and its'subcontractor" — too fast? Sorry. "CDM to

treating the water to make it potable in a cost

submit a report on their test findings in about two
weeks. Based on the report, county officials hope to
build a desalinization plant within three years. The

dissolved solids with a lot of other byproducts that are

initial plan is to produce 5 milion gallons of water
daily expanding up to 30 milion — 30 milion gallons
daily." Yes.

Q. And so you had at that point-you were

expecting to get a report in about two weeks. Had you
I gotten any kind of initial report at that point in terms
I of the water resource?

A. 1 had talked with the consultant orally but

: no official written report was received until I think the
1 first part of December of last year.

I Q. And how important to the planned development
) that you're discussing here is the water?
EXHIBIT

beneficial way. That the water has a high level of total

part of the project that may have positive attributes to
the project in terms of resources to seQ minerals but
also have cost impact.

But ultimately 1 think the bottom line is
that the staff- that the engineers' reports,

1 consultant's report is favorable to proceeding to the
> next phase of design and development of the
) desalinization project.

L Q. Meaning it looks like that would be a
I profitable project.

J A. Meaning that it is fisasible. And profitable

1 is dependant on a number of factors. By the way, let me
3 clarify. The County is not in the profit-making_^^^_^
12 (Pages 45 to 48
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business. We are not - the - these - the plant itself
as proposed would be established as an enterprise zone ~
as an enterprise program. Excuse me.

think about the project as being a project that was going
to be shared by Recorp with the County?
A. Using the word "shared." I'm unclear as to
what you mean by shared.

Therefore, that program would stand on its
own based on the revenues for operation and maintenance
in the public sector.

Q. Did you see them as part owners or part
participants in the project itself?
A. Again, that goes to my earlier explanation

Q. If the revenues to sustain the project are
greater than the expenses of sustaining the project, what

that we have an agreement with responsibilities from both
parties. And I think that explains where the County's

then happens with those additional revenues?
A. In ~ in an enterprise project and the way
the state regulates some of those is that in order to

position is, that they — that we have entered into that
agreement and frei that that agreement is what conducts
the behavior of both parties.
MR. MATHEWS: Ms. Nichols, are you using the
word "project" in the broad sense of die desalinization

sustaining the project. So but there is no profit per se

stay as a ~ remain as an enterprise project it has to
have a reserve of funds available to sustain the

operation, it needs to meet the three-month rule that it
has to have sufficient revenues to cany over for a
three-month operating costs.

project as — as a whole and not in a more limited sense
regarding wells? Are you looking at the whole project in
total?

It also has to have its maintenance and

M S . N I C H O L S : Ye s . I n t h a t c o n t e x t .

MR. MATHEWS: Okay.

operation budget so that replacement of equipment,
expansion, all those would be taken from within whatever
reserves are within the project.
The - also the other frctor and as you know

MS. NICHOLS; Which I think is what

Mr. Vigil was responding to.
Q. (BY MS. NICHOLS) What did CDM stand for.
just for the record?

from just being a citizen in our community that rates are
dependent on what the cost of operation are. So if you

A . I d o n t r e m e m b e r.

can reduce the rate or maintain a rate that is

Q. And when - who was that report provided to.
Page 50
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Page 52
1
2

3

competitive with other public sector or private sector
areas then, you know, you adjust your rates to meet the
economic conditions at the time and what your operations

4

are.

4

5

Operating and maintenance costs will be for
the project So the - any revenues over and above

5

7

expenses would be allocated for project expansion, debt

7

8

service, whatever is part of that budget.
Q. Did you invite anybody from Recorp to the

8

2

6

9
1 0

media conference or visit to the site?

3

6

9
10

the CDM testing report?
A. The primary consultant if you're referring
to the report that was in the newspaper article was —
is, the primary consultant is Universal Asset Management.
CDM is one of their subcontractors, I guess. But the
contract for the pilot project testing is with Universal
Asset Management.
Q. And you have seen that report, right?
A. 1 have seen — I have seen the three-inch
binder, I have not read the three-inch binder. I have

11

reviewed the executive summary but I have not looked at

Q. Why not?
A. I didnt say no.
Q. I'm sorry.

12

the details.

13

1 5

A. I said 1 don't recall. I mean. I didn't do

1 5

Q. Has that repoit been provided to Recorp?
A. The report has not been provided to Recorp.
It has been — it has not been provided to the Board of

1 6

the inviting. 1 think that was done primarily through

16

public works department But Recorp has access to be on
the site at any time that they want to be.

17
1 8

c l a r i fi c a t i o n .

Q. And they were still involved jointly with
developing the water resource with you at the time,
right?
A. Again, you're using the word "jointly."

1 9

They are informed and know what action the County is
taking with regard to the development of the project.
Q. When you thought about the project did you

2 3

So the report is 1 guess in its final, final
draft but has not been taken to the Board of County
Commissioners for their review and acceptance. And until
that point it is not being shared with anyone else.
MR. MATHEWS: The County does understand its

24

continuing duty under the rules of discoveiy to disclose

2 5

documents.

1 1
1 2
1 3
1 4

1 7
1 8
1 9
2 0
2 1
2 2
2 3
2 4
2 5

A.

Well-

1 4

2 0
2 1

2 2

County Commissioners. It is currently in review.
editing, questions being asked by staff for
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